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The Present Situation and the Mission Task of

the Korean Church

The mission movement of the Korean Church is being watched by people

domestically and internationally. Internationally, the Korean Church has been

considered to be a leader and emerging power of the Two-thirds World's mission, along

with the decrease of Western mission. Domestically, the Korean Church is facing a

situation of stagnation in regard to numerical growth, so that particular attention is

being given to how this may affect the mission movement.

I. The Present Situation of Korean Mission in 1996.

A. Increase of Korean Missionaries.

The total number of Korean missionaries in June 1996 was 4,402, excluding

duplicated assignation (affiliation). According to the survey of Korean missionaries in

1979 by Dr. Marlin L. Nelson, the total number of missionaries was 93, but it increased

43.7 times within 17 years, and the rate of growth between 1994 and 1996 was 34.5%.

Although the growth rate is lower than in the years between 1990 and 1992 which was

56.6, it is higher than years between 1992 and 1994, which was 27%. This

phenomenon certifies that the mission movement of the Korean church is increasing in

spite of stagnation in church growth.

The number of male missionaries are 2,019 and female are 2,383. Married

couples are 1,849 and singles are 704. As for the number of missionary kids, at least

1,787 were listed, but when we consider the unreported number, it will reach up to

2,500. As long as the number of Korean missionaries are increasing at this rate, it is

anticipated that the total number of missionaries would be approximately 7,500 to 8,000

by the year 2000. The Korean Church was seventh among missionary sending

churches in the world in 1994, but it was fifth in 19^6. On this point, we foresee that

the Korean church will be third among missionary sending churches by the year 2000.



<Figure 1> Increase in Number of Korean Missionaries

B. The Present Situation of Mission Agencies

There is no big difference between 1994 and 1996 in terms of the number of

mission agencies. The number of mission agencies which dispatched at least one

missionary was 78, however the total reaches 1 13 if missionary training agencies (11),

mission research institutions (4), mission association (7), and mission co-operation

agencies (7) are included in the calculation. Missionaries are being dispatched by

existing mission agencies rather than by newly established mission agencies.

However, a new emerging phenomenon is mega mission agencies. In 1994,

agencies, related to more than 100 missionaries, were only 9, but in 1996, this increased

to 12. Middle sized agencies related to 40 to 100 missionaries were 21 in 1994, but

also increased to 29 in 1996. The agency which has the highest number of

missionaries is Hapdong Mission Border, 681, and the next is U.B.F. (University

Bible Fellowship) which has 550. The number of Tonghap missionaries is 440,

and Methodist is 258.
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<Figure 2> Increase of Mission Agencies

C. The Expansion of Mission Fields

The mission fields Korean missionaries are working have expanded to 139

in 1996 fi-om 1 19 in 1994. Korean missionaries were working in only 21 countries in

1979, but by 1990 they were in more than 100 countries, all the countries that the

United Nations approved. The present situation of Korean missionary per continent is

49.3% (2,172) Asia, 13.1% (577) Eurasia, 9.8% (431) Latin-America, 7.9% (349)

Afiica, 7% (309) Europe, 6.1% (267) Middle East, 3.6% (158) Pacific Coastal Area

and others.
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<Figure 3a> Increase of Mission Fields

<Figure 3b> Continental Distribution of Korean Missionaries
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Asia is the largest mission field. 49.3% of Korean missionaries are

performing their mission task there. Per country, Korean missionaries have focused

on the Philippines (498), China (413), Russia (339), Japan (334), Indonesia (137),

Thailand (126), and Brazil (127). If vve calculate the old Soviet Union as one, then

this would be the largest number.

The most encouraging thing is that Korean missionaries have expanded their

mission by creating access to nations that had prohibited their entering due to their

socialist policy. China, Russia, Kazahustan (95), Turkey (78), Uzbekistan (67),

Vietnam (66), Mongolia (48) are typical examples.

<Figure 3c> Major Mission Field of Korean Missionaries

This phenomenon indicates an important characteristic of the Korean Church.

In the case of the Western church, missionaries were dispatched to their colonized

countries, and at present, the two-third world missionaries are being sent to their

Diaspora, but the Korean Church is sending them all over the world. On this point, it

would be not be an exaggeration to state that the Korean Church will be a leader of the

two-thirds world.
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11. Korean Church Mission in the Middle of the 1990s.

Three significant factors of the Korean Church's mission in the middle of

the 1990s could be mentioned: frontier mission for unreached people, the emerging of

domestic self-supportive mission agencies, and the advancement of denominational

mission.

A. Frontier Mission for Unreached People

Although Korean missionaries were ministering to the Korean Diaspora in the

1970s, this situation has been totally reversed nowadays. Missionaries who were

working for the Korean Diaspora were reduced to 3.9% in 1996 from 4.4% in 1984. In

contrast, missionaries who were involved in pure cross-cultural mission have

increased from 81.8% in 1994 to 91.7% in 1996.

<Figure 4a> Regular Missions vs Frontier Missions(1994)

H Regular M

^Frontier M
29%

71%
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<Figure 4b> Regular Missions Vs Frontier Missions(1996)

In particular, it is reported that Korean missionaries who pursuing their

mission in the 10/40 window are at least 2,098 which is 47.7% of the total number of

Korean missionaries. This is a transformation due to a passion for unreached people

mission and a northward mission. Positively, this illustrates the "frontiership" of the

Korean missionary. However, negatively, it demonstrates the trend of the Korean

missionary to follow what is in fashion.

\ B. The Advancement of National Self-Generating Mission Agencies.

As for the affiliation of missionaries either domestically or internationally, a

significant factor of chzuige is that the number of missionaries who have affiliated with

international agencies, such as Y.W.A.M, O.M, Wycliffe, O.M.F, S.I.M, WEC,

Interserve and People International, have been reduced.
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<Figure 5a> International Agencies vs Indigenous Agencies(94)

H International

Indigenous

<Figure 5b> International Agencies vs Indigenous Agencies(96)

Alongside this, agencies which are the Korean branches of the international

agencies (3) and se^^nding agencies (4-5) have remained only at 7-8, and the rate of

affiliation with such agencies has been reduced from 12% in 1994 to 8.5% in 1996.

Actually this demonstrate that the number of dispatched missionaries through self-

generation mission agencies is increasing rather than through international agencies.
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It is quite certain that the increase of indigenous self-generating agencies is a

desirable phenomenon in terms of self-support of the Korean Church mission.

However, there are some significant signs remaining of immature management of

missionaries and their support system. The Korean Church should think deeply about

this and do what is necessary to improve these aspects of the missionary-sending system.

C. The Advancement of Denominational Mission

About 28.4%( 1,25 1/4,402) of Korean missionaries are ordained pastors, and

11% (483) are not ordained, but have finished their theological courses. It is

estimated that the number of denominational missionaries was 1804 (55.1%) in 1994,

and 2,558 (58.1%) in 1996.

<Figure 6a> Denominational Missionaries vs Nondenominational Missionaries(94)

The increase of theologically educated missionaries is closely linked with the

decrease of single missionaries from 20% in 1994 to 16% in 1996, and the increase of

long-term missionaries from 91.2% to 95.7% in 1996. This is mainly due to the

vitality of the denominational mission boards.
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<Figure 6b> Denominational Missionaries vs Nondenominational Missionaries(96)

T his phenomenon could be interpreted that theologically educated personnel is being

increasingly absorbed in foreign mission. This situation, which contrasts with the

Western short-term mission trend, including that in the United States, must be seen as

encouraging in terms of supplying qualified mission personnel whether lay or

theologically educated. This factor is more meaningful because this phenomenon

is closely linked with specialization and the advancement of a management system by

denominational mission boards.

ni. Towards the 21st Century—The Task of Korean Mission

What is needed to be done by the Korean Church in regard to re-

considerating missionary sending strategy, the management of missionary agencies and

their maintenance, and the professionalization of mission policy?

A. Re-consideration of Missionary Sending Strategy

In terms of strategy, it is a fairly significant matter that the Korean

Church has dispatched more than 4,000 missionaries to 138 countries. And it is

quite natural in sending missionaries to approach people by ethnic group rather than by
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country. It is known that the rate of frontier mission by United States agencies is

10%, but in the case of Korea, it has reached 41.2%, and all 41.2% of missionaries are

concentrated on the 10/40 window. It is surely a desirable and encouraging thing

on the one hand, but there is the possibility for losing the missiological foundation in

regard to the harvest area on the other hand. On this point, re-assignment of

missionaries should be considered for further effective mission. To deal with this

problem, serious discussion and evaluation is desperately requested amongst mission

administrators, mission agencies which develop the mission personnel, and

missiological scholar who are supplying the mission theory.

B. Missionary Management and Enforcement of a Support System.

The decrease of international mission agencies and the vitality of domestic

self-generating mission board seems to have enhanced self-support of Korean mission

and to have enforced self-generation. However, it possesses many other problems in

terms of missionary management and an effective support system for missionaries.

As soon as possible, the Korean mission should enhance its ability to the standard of

international mission agencies in terms of missionaiy management and an effective

support system.

C. Professionalization of Mission Policy

The Korean Church has a task in regard to developing a truly professionalized

mission policy. The most urgent matter is educational policy for missionary kids,

sabbatical year, missionary continuity policy, etc. Only 9% of agencies responded that

they have a policy toward missionary kids, and 38(80%) of agencies replied that they

will prepare one later on. For the question of long-term plans for missionary kids'

higher education, about half (21) of the agencies preferred domestic universities, and

about half (19) of the agencies wanted study in abroad, that there is a possibility of

wandering around, without clear citizenship. Among 44 agencies which replied

about a sabbatical year, 36 agencies have a desirable policy in that their policy

involves dealing with missionaries and mission board together. However, in details

regarding accommodation, 43.2% (19/44) of agencies responded that they would have

to manage by themselves, which means the hardest matter missionaroes have to solve is

the accommodation problem. Generally, as for preparation for a sabbatical year,

Korean missionaries have to manage on their own, and they are responsible for

everything.

Thirdly, only 2,618 (59.5%) missionaries responded that they experienced any
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mission. Of these, most received this education before they were sent. However, a

question arises whether there is any continuing education program for missionaries.

24 out of 45 agencies answered 'no', while others responded that they will offer thiss

later on.
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MALI DIARY
Dear Friends:

The prayers were done. A sliver of the moon
was up. The men were sitting outside the

mosque. Some women were nearby, deep in the

shadows of the night, listening. The village was

in an uproar. The Marabou (Muslim teacher)

asked the chief:

“Do you think what Larry said was true?”

“Yes, I do,” replied the chief.

“Why do you accept it?” asked the Marabou.

“It goes against what the Koran says, you

know?” “I know,” replied the chief, “but he lives

what he preaches and you Marabous don’t.”

The discussion went on for a long time. The

Marabou disparaged and belittled the villagers,

warning them to to return to these “preachings”

or there could be serious consequences.

A week earlier I had asked our chief and one of

the elders, if I could show the villagers what

Christians have learned in the New Testament.

After their afternoon prayers, they had had a long

two-hour meeting to discuss my proposal. Finally

they had agreed, and twenty men had showed up

at our place at 5:00 to hear what I had to say.

We all sat on mats in the late afternoon shade

of our huts. The Marabou also was present at

this first session, during which I explained

about Jesus’ return and what the prophets pre-

dicted about the coming of the Messiah. It may
seem strange to start at the end, but the Muslim
Fulbe believe that Jesus’ return is imminent.

The topic is a bridge for discussions between

Christians and Muslims.

The Marabou did not attend the next two sessions

when I described the power and authority that Jesus

demonstrated on the earth—power to heal and raise

the dead, authority over Satan and demons, author-

ity to forgive sins, and His right to be the judge at

the last day. I also showed how Jesus was sinless

and bom of a virgin. Repeated references also were

made to the Koran, which teaches many of these

same things about Jesus. At the end of the third ses-

sion, I said that I would go into the deeper myster-

ies of Christianity at the next session.

At the fourth session over 30 people showed

up, including five women who sat just out of sight

in a hut. In this session I explained why Jesus had

to die and how God raised Him from the dead. I

especially emphasized Jesus’ victory over death

and that He holds the keys to death and Hades

(Revelation 1:18). I explained that one must

choose between the Jesus of the Koran—a Jesus

who did not die for the world, but whose place on

the cross was taken by another hapless soul and

the Jesus of the Linjiila, of the New Testament,

who died but also conquered death and is coming

back. I also confessed my faith stating that I fol-

lowed the Jesus of the Linjiila because then I did

not fear death, I did not fear demons, I did not fear

want. There was extreme attentiveness, but the

Marabou was restless. After the meeting, he con-

fronted the chief and the villagers.

Usually we have many visitors all day, but the

next day no-one came to visit. And the next day.

One afternoon I tried to have a fifth session, but the

Marabou had a competing session and only a few

men and women dared to come to hear more about

Jesus—but one of those was the chief. Another was

a prominent elder of the village. Another was our

worker who was strengthened in his faith. Another

was a woman with whom Ann has been praying in

Jesus’ name for more than a year. She has now
made it known that she is a Christian. She told Ann
after the fourth session that she believes that God
and Jesus are one and that no one can turn her from

this belief. Some time ago she had a vision in

which she saw Jesus coming back. All of the vil-

lage fled in fear while she and one other man of the

village stood calmly at his side. It was she, and our

worker, who reported the discussions that have

been going on in our village.

The opposition is active, but the Gospel has

gone out to many people. It has become the talk

of the market days. It will bear fruit, it is clear

that the rank and file are very open and drawn
by the Gospel, but they fear the leadership. Few
yet dare to break rank.

We have done what we could to communicate
the fantastic news of Jesus. Pray for an out-

pouring of His Spirit. We especially thank you

for your prayers in these past couple of months.

Your Missionaries in Mali,

Larry and Ann Vanderaa

B.P. 2210

Bamako, Mali, West Africa

Note—See “Urgent Prayer Request from
Mali, ” a letter from The Vanderaa ’s in our

November issue, page 23.

TURKISH JUDGE CLEARS
KOREAN CHRISTIAN

An Istanbul court dismissed all charges

against Korean Christian Seido Kim on

November 5, ruling that his distribution of

Bibles at Istanbul’s Ataturk International Airport

last April was not a crime under Turkish law.
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After the hearing, Kim’s defense lawyer

Selim Baktiaya expressed his satisfaction with

the ruling, which he said reinforced the general

principle that “giving out Bibles or doing

Christian propaganda is not a crime” in Turkey.

Kim had been charged under article 526 of the

Turkish Criminal Code with refusing to obey the

orders of security officials while he was under

detention for 10 days. Although a district prose-

cutor had dismissed Kim’s case within 24 hours

of his arrest and ordered him set free, security

police returned him to detention and forced him
to pay for his own deportation out of the country.

According to the prosecutor’s written

charges, Kim had “disobeyed orders” by giving

out free Christian propaganda at the airport and

other crowded places “in a manner which vio-

lated people’s peace and ease.” Kim was beaten

in the airport parking lot by the three plain-

clothes policemen who arrested him in the early

morning hours of April 6.

After reviewing the evidence at the November
hearing, the presiding judge declared that Kim
could not be guilty, since what he was doing was

not against the law. He also noted that the Bibles

were printed and freely available in Turkey

under official permission of the government, so

giving them out could not be a crime.

Under those circumstances, the judge con-

cluded, Kim was under no obligation to obey

alleged police orders to stop giving out Bibles.

In addition, the judge observed, the police had

failed to produce sufficient evidence that Kim
had refused to obey their orders in any instance.

Although the public prosecutor has the right to

appeal the official written judgment of the court to

be issued within 10 days of the hearing, Baktiaya

said he did not expect the ruling to be contested.

Married with three children, Kim has lived in

Turkey for the past four years. He has official res-

idence and work permits granted through the State

Planning Organization in Ankara as a liaison offi-

cer of the G. M. Trading Company of Seoul,

which imports musical instruments into Turkey.
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The Present Situation and the Mission Task of

the Korean Church

The mission movement of the Korean Church is being watched by people

domestically and internationally. Internationally, the Korean Church has been

considered to be a leader and emerging power of the Two-thirds World's mission, along

with the decrease of Western mission. Domestically, the Korean Church is facing a

situation of stagnation in regard to numerical growth, so that particular attention is

being given to how this may affect the mission movement.

I. The Present Situation of Korean Mission in 1996.

A. Increase of Korean Missionaries.

The total number of Korean missionaries in June 1996 was 4,402, excluding

duplicated assignation (affiliation). According to the survey of Korean missionaries in

1979 by Dr. Marlin L. Nelson, the total number of missionaries was 93, but it increased

43.7 times within 17 years, and the rate of growth between 1994 and 1996 was 34.5%.

Although the growth rate is lower than in the years between 1990 and 1992 which was

56.6, it is higher than years between 1992 and 1994, which was IT/^. This

phenomenon certifies that the mission movement of the Korean church is increasing in

spite of stagnation in church growth.

The number ofmale missionaries are 2,019 and female are 2,383. Married

couples are 1,849 and singles are 704. As for the number of missionary kids, at least

1,787 were listed, but when we consider the unreported number, it will reach up to

2,500. As long as the number of Korean missionaries are increasing at this rate, it is

anticipated that the total number of missionaries would be approximately 7,500 to 8,000

by the year 2000. The Korean Church was seventh among missionary sending

churches in the world in 1994, but it was fifth in 1966. On this point, we foresee that

the Korean church will be third among missionary sending churches by the year 2000.



<Figure 1> Increase in Number of Korean Missionaries
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B. The Present Situation of Mission Agencies

There is no big difference between 1994 and 1996 in terms of the number of

mission agencies. The number of mission agencies which dispatched at least one

missionary was 78, however the total reaches 1 13 if missionary traimng agencies (11),

mission research institutions (4), mission association (7), and mission co-operation

agencies (7) are included in the calculation. Missionaries are being dispatched by

existing mission agencies rather than by newly established mission agencies.

However, a new emerging phenomenon is mega mission agencies. In 1994,

agencies, related to more than 100 missionaries, were only 9, but in 1996, this increased

to 12. Middle sized agencies related to 40 to 100 missionaries were 21 in 1994, but

also increased to 29 in 1996. The agency which has the highest number of

missionaries is Hapdong Mission Border, 681, and the next is U.B.F, (University

Bible Fellowship) which has 550. The number of Tonghap missionaries is 440,

and Methodist is 258.



<Figure 2> Increase of Mission Agencies

C. The Expansion of Mission Fields

The mission fields Korean missionaries are woridng have expanded to 139

in 1996 fi-om 1 19 in 1994. Korean missionaries were woridng in only 21 countries in

1979, but by 1990 they were in more than 100 countries, all the countries that the

United Nations approved The present situation of Korean missionary per continent is

49.3% (2,172) Asia, 13.1% (577) Eurasia, 9.8% (431) Latin-America, 7.9% (349)

Airica, 7% (309) Europe, 6.1% (267) Middle East, 3.6% (158) Pacific Coastal Area

and others.
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<Figiire 3a> Increase of Mission Fields

<Figure 3b> Continental Distribution of Korean Missionaries

Asia Eurasia L.America Africa Europe M.East
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Asia is the largest mission field. 49.3% of Korean missionaries are

performing their mission task there. Per country, Korean missionaries have focused

on the Philippines (498), China (413), Russia (339), Japan (334), Indonesia (137),

Thailand (126), and Brazil (127). If we calculate the old Soviet Union as one, then

this would be the largest number.

The most encouraging thing is that Korean missionaries have expanded their

mission by creating access to nations that had prohibited their entering due to their

socialist policy. China, Russia, Kazahustan (95), Turkey (78), Uzbekistan (67),

Vietnam (66), Mongolia (48) are topical examples.

<Figure 3c> Major Mission Field of Korean Missionaries

This phenomenon indicates an important characteristic of the Korean Church.

In the case of the Western church, missionaries were dispatched to their colonized

countries, and at present, the two-third world missionaries are being sent to their

Diaspora, but the Korean Church is sending them all over the world On this point, it

would be not be an exaggeration to state that the Korean Church will be a leader of the

two-thirds world.
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11. Korean Church Mission in the Middle of the 1990s.

Three significant factors of the Korean Church's mission in the middle of

the 1990s could be mentioned: frontier mission for unreached people, the emerging of

domestic self-supportive mission agencies, and the advancement of denominational

mission.

A. Frontier Mission for Unreached People

Although Korean missionaries were ministering to the Korean Diaspora in the

1970s, this situation has been totally reversed nowadays. Missionaries who were

working for the Korean Diaspora were reduced to 3.9% in 1996 from 4.4% in 1984. In

contrast, missionaries who were involved in pure cross-cultural mission have

increased from 81.8% in 1994 to 91.7% in 1996.

<Figure 4a> Regular Missions vs Frontier Missions!1994)

Regular M

Frontier M

29%

71%
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<Figure 4b> Regular Missions Vs Frontier Missions(1996)

In particular, it is reported that Korean missionaries who pursuing their

mission in the 10/40 window are at least 2,098 which is 47.7% of the total number of

Korean missionaries. This is a transformation due to a passion for unreached people

mission and a northward mission. Positively, this illustrates the "frontiership" of the

Korean missionary. However, negatively, it demonstrates the trend of the Korean

missionary to follow what is in fashion.

B. The Advancement of National Self-Generating Mission Agencies.

As for the affiliation of missionaries either domestically or internationally, a

significant factor of change is that the number of missionaries who have affiliated with

international agencies, such as Y.W.A.M, O.M, Wycliffe, O.MF, S.LM, WEC,

Interserve and People International, have been reduced.
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<Figure 5a> International Agencies vs Indigenous Agencies(94)

H International

Indigenous

<Figure 5b> International Agencies vs Indigenous Agencies(96)

Alongside this, agencies which are the Korean branches of the international

agencies (3) and seconding agencies (4-5) have remained only at 7-8, and the rate of

affiliation with such agencies has been reduced from 12% in 1994 to 8.5% in 1996.

Actually this demonstrate that the number of dispatched missionaries through self-

generation mission agencies is increasing rather than through international agencies.
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It is quite certain that the increase of indigenous self-generating agencies is a

desirable phenomenon in terms of self-support of the Korean Church mission.

However, there are some significant signs remaining of immature management of

missionaries and their suppx)rt system. The Korean Church should think deeply about

this and do what is necessary to improve these aspects of the missionary-sending system.

C. The Advancement of Denominational Mission

About 28.4%(l,251/4,402) of Korean missionaries are ordained pastors, and

11% (483) are not ordained, but have finished their theological courses. It is

estimated that the number of denominational missionaries was 1804 (55.1%) in 1994,

and 2,558 (58.1%) in 1996.

<Figure 6a> Denominational Missionaries vs Nondenominational Missionaries(94)

The increase of theologically educated missionaries is closely linked with the

decrease of single missionaries from 20% in 1994 to 16% in 1996, and the increase of

long-term missionaries from 91.2% to 95.7% in 1996. This is mainly due to the

vitality of the denominational mission boards.
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<Figiire 6b> Denominational Missionaries vs Nondenominational Missionaries(96)

Denominational

M Nondenom i na t i ona

1

This phenomenon could be interpreted that theologically educated personnel is being

increasingly absorbed in foreign mission. This situation, which contasts with the

Western short-term mission trend, including that in the United States, must be seen as

encouraging in terms of supplying qualified mission personnel whether lay or

theologically educated. This factor is more meaningful because this phenomenon

is closely linked with specialization and the advancement of a management system by

denominational mission boards.

m. Towards the 21st Century—The Task of Korean Mission

What is needed to be done by the Korean Church in regard to re-

considerating missionarv' sending strategy, the management of missionary agencies and

their maintenance, and the professionalization of mission policy?

A. Re-consideration of Missionary Sending Strategy

In terms of strategy, it is a fairly significant matter that the Korean

Church has dispatched more than 4,000 missionaries to 138 countries. And it is

quite natural in sending missionaries to approach people by ethnic group rather than by
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country. It is known that the rate of frontier mission by United States agencies is

10%, but in the case of Korea, it has reached 41.2%, and all 41.2% of missionaries are

concentrated on the 10/40 window. It is surely a desirable and encouraging thing

on the one hand, but there is the possibility for losing the missiological foundation in

regard to the harvest area on the other hand. On this point, re-assignment of

missionaries should be considered for further effective mission. To deal with this

problem, serious discussion and evaluation is desperately requested amongst mission

administrators, mission agencies which develop the mission personnel, and

missiological scholar who are supplying the mission theory.

B. Missionary Management and Enforcement of a Support System.

The decrease of international mission agencies and the vitality of domestic

self-generating mission board seems to have enhanced self-support of Korean mission

and to have enforced self-generation. However, it possesses many other problems in

terms of missionary management and an effective support system for missionaries.

As soon as possible, the Korean mission should enhance its ability to the standard of

international mission agencies in terms of missionary management and an effective

support system.

C. Professionalization of Mission Policy

The Korean Church has a task in regard to developing a truly professionalized

mission policy. The most urgent matter is educational policy for missionary kids,

sabbatical year, missionary continuity policy, etc. Only 9% of agencies responded that

they have a policy toward missionary kids, and 38(80%) of agencies replied that they

will prepare one later on. For the question of long-term plans for missionary kids'

higher education, about half (21) of the agencies preferred domestic universities, and

about half (19) of the agencies wanted study in abroad, that there is a possibility of

wandering around, without clear citizenship. Among 44 agencies which replied

about a sabbatical year, 36 agencies have a desirable policy in that their policy

involves dealing with missionaries and mission board together. However, in details

regarding accommodation, 43.2% (19/44) of agencies responded that they would have

to manage by themselves, which means the hardest matter missionaroes have to solve is

the accommodation problem. Generally, as for preparation for a sabbatical year,

Korean missionaries have to manage on their own, and they are responsible for

everything.

Thirdly, only 2,618 (59.5%) missionaries responded that they experienced any
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mission. Of these, most received this education before they were sent However, a

question arises whether there is any continuing education program for missionaries.

24 out of 45 agencies answered 'no', while others responded that they will ofter thiss

later on.
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II.AIIILERLE OVGUl.F.R 373 Turn gokyuzu gorkeminr beyan eder'

357 Rab, ne ulusun! Sen layiksm ovguye '

Mli/.MVRIAK'ilim....

RAHDI-: juktedin, isinini gaginn, Kavmlar arasmda onun ijlenm bddirm

Ona iinhi okuyun, ima lerenniim eyieyin, Hiiliin fiifilacak iflerini soyleyin.

Mukaddcs ismile dvunun, RABBI anyanlatin yuregi sevinsin

Rahhi ve Onun kumelini nrayin- Yuzilnii ilaima araytn..

Ey kulu Ibrahimm ziimyeli, Se^ligi Yakubun ogullan,

iiiiilucak i^teri, onun harikulnnni, Ve tigzinin hukiimlerini amn.

Allahiimz RAB odur, Hukumlen bdtun yeryuzOndedir

-Meirnur lt)5:l-7

kt.’MTA'thn....

lUiliiin I6:2I-2S

OVGULERlMlZ VE DUALARIMIZ
330 Ismin ustundur turn isimlerden.

327 Isa, Isa, dinlmi$, yuce Mesdisi.i,

(Dtiai Yilcc TannSla konu$nink(ir Herkes en rahai oldiigu dilde kjsa kisa Rabtfc 0\’giiler sunsun,

isicinicrini dilc gciirsin Rabbimiz yUrcklen bilen Rabdir

)

t()8 Mcr^eyinii ben vennm Rabbime mutlulukla

(Yalni/ca gdnilldcn ami cdcnicr kn(ilmalidir)

"Onlara iyitik yapmalunni, iyilikUn yana lengin olmalartni, comert ve paylaymaya istekli

olmalanm buyur.” I Timolcyus6 I8

GUNUN KONUSU: Tann ga^nsi

Ncler vcicbilinz ey Yaraticuniz'^

Ancak bo$lugumuzu Sana sunanz

Hayntimliuhr hayatinuz;

i 'arhgintitulir ynrhgintiz

bmcllcnmizi birlikle sunalim,

llcpimiz bir olalim O'nunia karde^ler

RABBIN SOFRASI
(Tam bir ibadet mhu He katilahm)

"Mesih'in tlirilifinin famkian olarak, giinahsiz ki^i olan Kutsal Rah haya
tapinalint Ey Mesih, senin ha^int yuccitir ve senin kutsal (lirili^ine ovgU sunani.

C'u/iAm Sen hizini Tanri'mizsin, senden ba^kasini hihniyoruz, sail senin adini

^agmyoruZn (ielin ey inanlilar, Mesih’in yuce dirili^ine tapmalim, fiinkQ haf
aractligtyla ses’inf tiim dtinyaya geldl Gelin surekli Rab’bi yuceltelim, O'nun
dirilifine dvgu sunalim^ (unkQ hagt hizint ifin ta^iyarak oldnitiyle olHnul yok etiL

Aydinlan, aydinlan ey yeni Yeru^alem^ ^Unkik Rab’bin yliceligi sana parladk Ey
sion $inuE dans et ve sevin.

Ey Tann'nin erdenti, sozU ve giicU olan Mesih. Liitfeyle ki bizier daha olgunlukla,

sonu gelmeyecek olan kralligim seninle payla^abilelint "

(Sessiziik iginde yureklehmiz itiraf dualan He Yaradana ydnelsin)

n(Bu ibadene ekmek ve i^ece^i yalnizca Mesih Isa'yi kudanci ve Rab olarak kabul edenler

alabilirler.)

Onder: "Ele verildl^i gece Rab Isa eline ekmek aldi, ^Ukredip ekme^i
bdIdU ve $5yle dedi: Bu sizin u^runuza feda edilen benim bedenimdir.

Beni anmak i^in bbyle yapin."

( Ekmek dagitimi bitene dek ekmeginizi elinizde tutun ve yiire^inizi Rabbe
agmaya devam edin)

Qnder: Bizim gUnahlanmiz^kar^ilik sundugun bedenin i9in sana hamd
ediyoruz.

Topluluk Rabbimize hamdolsun
(Ekmek birlikte yenir.)

6nder: '*Avni ^ekilde yemekten sonra kaseyi alip ^byle dedi: Bu kase
benim kanimla gergekle^en yeni antla^madir. Bunu her igti^inizde beni

anmak i9in bbyle yapin."

(Kase dagitimi bitene dek kaseyi elinizde tutun ve yure^inizi Rabbe agmaya
devam edin.)

6nder: Bizim giinahlanmiza kar^ilik sundu^un kanm igin sana hamd
ediyoruz.

Topluluk: Rabbimize hamdolsun.

(Kase igilir)

OnderBu ekmegi her yedi^inizde ve bu kaseden her i9tidinizde, Rabbin

genuine dek Rab'bin blUmiinU ilan etmi$ olursunuz.(1.Kor.11:23-26)

BiRLlKTE DUA
Her^eye kadir Tannmiz, bizieri Mesih Isa'nin kani ve bedeni ile simgesel

olarak katildi^imiz bu muhte^em biiiik sofrasmda ruhsal aniamda
besledi^in ve doyurdu^un i9in sana te$ekktir ederiz. Bu gbrkemli sunu
sayesinde bizierinde vaiiiklan sana diri kurbanlar olarak sunulmu^tur.

Kutsal Ruh’unun gucunde bizieri sana dvgii getiren bir ya^am sUrmemiz
i 9in gonder. Biitiin haftanin gUnlert boyunca bizimie birlikte ol.

Izzet, kudret ve yilcelik sonsuziuklar boyunca Senin olsun, AMIN
KUTSAMA
SON iLAHi

359 Ruhun igim doldursun'
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P. 0. Box 5284
Lake Montezuma, AZ 86342-5284

September 16, 1996
Dear friends.

Today is Kay's 60th birthday. As I reflect upon the past two months since
her passing on July 17th, I am overwhelmed by your outpouring of love and
sympathy. Daily I have received cards and letters recounting lovely memories
of Kay, and assuring me and my family of your thoughts and prayers. These
have been a source of great comfort and strength to me, and I deeply appreciate
each expression of your love.

Special thanks to those of you who have sent gifts in memory of Kay for the
Timothy and Kay Lee Scholarship Endowment Fund at Taejon Presbyterian Seminary.
As of this day memorial gifts to be applied to the Fund total a little over
$10,000.00. Two seminary students will benefit from this Scholarship Endowment
each semester. Kay taught for many years at Taejon Seminary, and she deeply

_jQ_its mission ti^^Jirain and.ipwuj) foiL the growj

AccoTtTlhg t6‘"'‘^"'^^'nt news release fr^m thV Fres^yterlgn -^Ihrifc

Korea, the church is now sending 446 missionaries to 67 nations. At least 12

missionaries were our former students at Taejon seminary, and are now serving
in Russia, China, the Philippines, Japan, Peru, and Paraguay. The current

of the seminary is 415 students. Two of these future leaders a

biiiievB~^h*a
and lasting tribute‘“tO^Kay , and "that God's name will be honored through it

On October 24th, I will be going back to Korea for three weeks for a twofold
purpose. First, to return Kay's ashes to the land and people that she loved so

dearly and served so faithfully for nearly 30 years. Her ashes will be buried
in the cemetary of Pi Re Ri Presbyterian Church near Taejon, Korea, where she
was a member and organist until our retirement in 1995. The second purpose of
my trip is to deliver your generous memorial gifts to Taejon seminary for the
Scholarship Endowment Fund. "

I will be coming back to the States via Honolulu, spending a month with my

brother and Uncle Sam. I will return home around December 20th to be with
Jonathan and Amy here at home in Arizona for Christmas. Ruth Ann and Walter,
with their three precious children, arrived here yesterday from Montreat, North
Carolina, to spend two weeks with me. I treasure these times with my children,
and just being together is a comfort to all of us.

These days continue to be a time of adjustment for me, as I now must learn
to face each new day without Kay. A friend sent me these words of encouragement:

"Fear not the morrow, child of the King.
Leave it with Jesus; Do ye the next thing." - Anonymous

Many of you have asked about ray future plans. At present I have ao plan to

relocate, but would like to keep this place here as my "base" for the time
being. I know you will keep me in your prayers. One thing I have been doing

is filling the pulpit at the Arizona Korean Presbyterian Church in Phoenix since

August while they search for a new pastor.

I give thanks to God for Kay's life — for her love and companionship to me,

her gentle and caring spirit, and especially for the 36 years of life and

ministry together God gave to us. Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the

steadfast love and care you have shown to me. God's richest blessings on you

and yours.
In Christ's love,

Timothy W. T. Lee
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''The Person With Whom The Holy SpiritAbides"

Sermon by Rev. Sam Hwan Kim

( Text: Acts 16: 25-26 )

einpowerN Ihem lo do his work

Hjlleluj;ih!

My dc;tr brolhers and sisltr.'

Even ihe mo\l powerful people in business cannot

control the wiirld. When human beintts try to have

everything .ind do everything by ilieir own power, they

ciui only fail

Especially those who serve the Lxird do get deeply

concerned and even anxious about the future There

was a time when I also wnmed a great de;d But now I

know belter

As 1 lixik over the past years. Gixl had pros ided for

me ahead of lime in every way We live only by the gift

of Gtsd's grace and by the blessings of our heavenly

Father.

Ate you in busmes.s'*

Are you eoncerened about the future of your

children'’

Whatever our future may have in store for us. our

Lord Jesus will lead us every step of the way.

Many people of this world think they live and do

things only by their own power. The pet>ple who abide

in the Holy Spint must not think in this way. This is

because Jesus Chnst our Lord leads us.

Paul was in a Roman jail for a lung time But as we
know from Philippians 1.12 and following, even there

God was with Paul God provided that some of

Caesar's own subordinates would assist Paul :uid help

him Paul tells us that his time in jail gave him an

imponani opportunity lo pnxlaim the Gospel in a way

he would not have been able to do ils a free man.

Gixl always provides for our future

Wlicn my own children go anywhere. 1 never send

them without trying lo provide for them Whether they

visit the countryside or somewhere abroad, I phone

The person who follows

the guidance of the Holy

Spint IS never alone hut is

aJw .iys with God. Even if we
are threatened by the forces

of death. God helps God's

children, delivers them from

danger sometimes by

miracles, and manifests

Gixl's own glory through all

circumstances God can do

this because God is the One
who created everything and

IS the Lord over all. as the

GixJ’s Word leaches us,

While proclaiming God’s

Word. Paul was once
imprisoned in Philippi.

There was no one who knew

him or who could help him But God himself opened

the jail door, broke the chains, and freed him Gixl also

made the prison guard a believer.

Yes. It IS true, if the Holy .Spint is with you. GtxJ has

already prepared those who can help you even before

you go anywhere.

Every time Paul went anywhere. God had always

ready those who could assist him After Paul repented.

God helped him as God had planned Through
Ananias's help. Paul's eyes were healed There were

those who would help him with his ministry When
Paul's eye sight became bad, there was someone who
could write lor him as Gixl had planned

When Moses was called to go lo Egypt, he thought

he would have lo go alone But God helped him
through the forces of universe by hanging about ten

plagues Without a single soldier on his side. Moses

was able to overcome the Egyptian Pharaoh and his

military might When Moses delivered his |x;ople from

bondage. Aaron went with him God also provided him
with the wise assistance of his father in law and many
others, Moses did not do every thing alone. God
provided him with all the nece.vsajy help and enabled

him to manifest God’s own glory.

Many people think that they arc all alone in this

wide world They say they are lonely. But God's own
children should live with the firm belief that

everywhere we go there will he help and assistance

GixI's own children do not live alone

Gixl's servants do not go anywhere alone

Wc do not have to he lonely

We are a people who believe that every time we
cxpencncc a helping hand it is Gixl who is wnh lA
God's help humbles us and leads us to know God is

faithful to his people whom he calls, and God

I came Irom the

countryside as you know
When I came to Seoul the

first time. I did not know

any influential people such

as government officials

whom I could phone I

remember looking up lo

Nam-San and thinking how

wonderful it would he if I

had just one phone number

I could call out of so many
people in this large city

At that time. I did not

have many Christian

Ihends m this city My in-

laws were not believers

exccpl my wife 1 did not have any brolhers and my
father was a quiet man who was not always asailahle.

There w;is no one I could go lo discuss my problems

So 1 know many songs about loneliness.

When I begiin tins church. I felt that I hud no one 1

could turn to for help I felt there was no one I could go

for advice, Perhaps this is why 1 ended up sUuling tins

church at the last bus stop in Myungil Dong where

there were not very many people'

Bui the irulJi turns out lo be that I was never alone

When God himselt leads us. and wc can overcome

even the greatest obstacles of this world When we live

by God's grace, .ill things become possible

May the helping h.uid of many gtxxJ pcniple be w ith

you. and may tlte gracious presence ol angels and of

our LA>rd abide with you always May the heaven and

eaith come Ui your aid. When you sleep, when you

awake, and wherever you gt). may the gracums hand of

God himself bless you always.

The Only Lord

‘Seven Years As Oiw Day

And E/ra blessed (he Lord, ihc grcai Oixl
. and all ihe [xv|ik'

.inswcied. 'Anicn. Amen,' lilting up iheir hands, luid llxry

howed (iKir heads aixl worshijipcd the Lord with llicir taocs to

ilie gnHmd"iNclx:miiih 8:6)

I’uHohcr and bdifiir Ke\ ‘vun Hwuii Kmi
Puhlislmnf Insiiiulion MyungSungftvsbytenjnOnuvIi

Data (it Ihc fllM Isiuc July tU I'JUS

rranvlnuoii s&lnm IXsmni K>4. Ko
Aiklrcssiil ihe PuWidier ttO-S Myting-il-Dimg

Snul. Kurci

Tel 4X«.t().11
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An Amazing Record in the

History of Christianity

1980.7 1994 12 Remarks

Members 30 Over 20.000 Current Attendance

MiiiLsters 1
46 Ind Evangelists

Missionanes 38

A-sstsled Churches 3 Overl.fXW

Fellowship Groups 46 men

Fellowship Grtxips
81

Sunday Sclxxil students Over9.7IX)

Sun. Schail depts
42

diurch panshes 22

Cell-Groups 1.927

Gcxl’s loving kindness has blevsed our

chunrh with conQnuous growth for the past

! 5 years. This pmgress wtiuldn’t have been

pivvsihle withtxil the unceasing prayer of ixir

.Senior Pastor Kim. and the whole

cungregaDon. Our church has been a grxxl

example to the worid that our Almighty God

soil loves and cares tir .lU human kind

Our church also establishes an amazing

chapter in church history by growing

everyday in numbers and quality Fifteen

years of Myungsung church histoiy may

seem sKxt but es«y minute ol it has been

filled with loving care and .ibsoluie obedience

lowanis Gxl and aintuiuous prayer fiy the

church.

Our church was first establidied near our

present location, in the Heungwoo

commercial aimplex. with only 30 people in

the aingrcgalKm, but now we have as many

as 20.<H)O memberv. with an additional

10,(11*1 .mending »xir Sunday Bible H.-fx»'t. an

irKTvdiWc growth in mkJi a short time Three

months after starung our church. Senior

pastor Kim had us supporting some small

local churches that were not financially

With our dedication to world mission as

our pnonty. there ore now more than a

thoasand small churches supported by our

congrcgation. We also haw built the "Hanain

Mission 3\fclfare Cenler" to better achiev e our

gixil. .ind to help propic in need OurcTiuicli

IS knowTi wtiridwide as the church of "early

morning prayer". Eiirly morning prayer

meetings have been known as Oxl's message

t( t the churches, the message th;U was given to

the Apostle John about the church at

l.atKlia:a who aharKkmed their tii^ low

So far. many Liodiceti-like churches hiiw

been awakened by our warning tlinxigli the

messages of early inonung prayer meenngs.

(Xir message is being spresd ihitxigbixii the

vwirld

Facing die 21st century, .is well as looking

Kick ;it i*ir fa* pnnis ol tliis church, lei us

also examine the details ot the growth of our

churdi. FiiM of all. it lus been GtxTs miracle

dial die number of .30 pevipk* has uiciknxJ to

.30.000. Also, the age groups that are

altcixJing our diurcii are various as well as

equally represented Not like m;iny other

Korean churches with a maj«)rity of old

people and woman attenders. the age

Nuikdownol ourdiurch is shaped like a pot

widi n*M of die a*igrc*gaDon in the .30-40

apr group

The 30-40 age group has the largest

number ot |XSiple represented showing dial

theiv will he an endless progress and growth

m church Also ixir cdl-grtxip Bible studies

.ind volunteer help in prepanng the service

arc- very impoitiuii factors in the gniwth of

ixir ciiuich. CXir tJiurdt has trxKe than Z<XK)

cell groups with 22 paa9tes.

.Secondly, as mentioned before, mission

within the naDiHi has been actively done by

suppoctiiig a thcxi.'iind Mtiiill chutehes. Now
wc iue turning our attciuioii to abroad by

sending 14 missionaries along with 24

mi«ionanes who are .tlso supported by other

diurvhei to every cximer ofthe world

We are also praying hard Hr the new goal

which is to •end at least one misMonaiy per

eiich family and supporting at least one •mall

dinich per palish. Moreover, vw arc involved

in some other miiustnes. military' iind polav

minisoy. insOtute\ and IxKpual minustry. Wc

have a new- target to spreiid the gospel to

many islarxls since the islanders haw been

uniible lo get access to the Bible and Ihe

Gospel

Tlmd vw haw been well known lor our

early nxirrung prayer meetings Senior Pastor

Kuii has been leading our morning prayers

with cndiusiasm and our diurch. without a

doubt, has been bles^al nehly ihnxigh diese

prayer niectiiigs.

Early morning prayer anenders say they

Iwl as if they arc- up in lieawti Eveiy March

and September, we htive special intensive

early nximmg prayer meetings. We also have

iuiother week of these meetings between

March and September Wc set one special

week tor this under specific tliemes that

salisty our spiritual needs Attendance has

dramiitically inaumJ and a record local of

2« ).tn
)
pcf^ile attended during one week, an

aver.igeot l5.()(inpeopleeveiy time

hxirth. our men s ami women s fellowships

arc aixxher loundalioii of <xir church. Tliere

are about a hundred and ihirty men .mil

wximens tclliAvships ticcotduig lo their ages

ui our church. Tliey IxTp each i«hcr and keep

die mirj precious fellowship ti«ether widiout

an age bamer winch is very aimnxin in .my

society They are very active in helping

disabled people and visiting small churche.

dial we are supporting.

Fifth, our Sunday scbiwl is the fastest

growing department in our church, and of

course, is axeining a sepcciai attention of

SenHX Kmi. There are about 10.(IX)

ysxing people, including our ailtcge gnHips.

sharing God's Word and having such u

wondertul fellpwship with one another Thoc

Ls also a speaal group for divthled people,

and the leadias for that grtxjp are specially

trained ft* this purpiwe

All the leadieis are very sacrificial to the

students, and that has resulted in many

problem students having a change in lile

towards faith, l-ai our scolatship committee

has been actively doing itsjobofenaxnagmg

the poor, but talented Chnstian students by

quietly •erving. helping and praying liir thent

Hanam Mis.sion Welfare Center is one of

their outstanding achievemetus.

As you can see. our church is the church

with unceasing prayer, ims.sion goals, and

witnevsing goals. We will keep stnving

rovvaids these goals lo gjonfy <xir God the

Almighty. Prayer is the only weapon that we,

as «)ldiers of Gixt need Therefore, eadi aixJ

every memher of our church should be in

prayurftirCkxfsworkrohedone ToGodhe

the glory'

In Prasise ofGod through Myung Sung

Kang Stx) Lee

As God once chose young David lo be his helper true.

He called the young man Sam Hwan ibr a special work to do.

God led him through all troubles, obstacles, and pain

To lounti Myung Ssuiig Church on Myung-il's empty pltim.

God built this church to he his voice: 'The Only Lord" its way

Years passed m grace-filled muiisliy-seven years as aday.

The dawn hell early wakened as. on bended knee we prayed.

Faithful to Grxi’.s mission call, we hciuil and we vibeyed.

From its first year Uie church m;iU mil its mis-sioris with the Word.

It kept the faiilt grace-ceiilered in ils iiuitlji’s "Only land"

In len slKirt years at every dawn its prayers were Spinl-led.

Becrimc Ihe wonder of Uie world, a miracle, it was said

Its teaching is Ixime basetl. cxpencntiiJ. and for s:rviuilhix*}.

Bihle-cciuered. church-cenlcrcd. discipleship it procltunis.

Forty nuvsionancs ii suppitris. a thousand churclics. (ixi

li gives to missions fusi its gold. ;ind Gtxl makes all Uiings new.

It fights against all eviL calling sinners to repent

PnK’laiius Uie Word wiUi |xiwer and wiUi the resounding "Amen"

.Some say Uiis church will grow lo he the greatest in Uie world.

If so. to Gixl nuy praise he gjveii; Uie growth not ours, but Thtnc

Forty UKiu-sind menihers. and in only fifteen yens'

Praying, leaching, saving, giving glory lo our laird.

Myung Sung marches on in niis.sion far mil across the earUi

Hallelujah' With our people may the Loal'sblt?>.sings abide
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Congratulatory Messages for 1 5th Anniversary

The Church that prepares

for the 21st century

Ki Soo Kim
Pastor, Ahn Dong Church

I pr.iy that Gxr\ lovu .ind gimr

will alway> he wiili Myimg Sung

Presbyicntm Church which lu>>

built u new inileMone among llic

Korean Churches and has

achieved tisionislimg gnnvih and

ivnew'.il cince the blh of July, 1980

On rellctuon, Uie 15 )‘car husloiy

of Myung Sung Chuich lias been

an evidence of the work ol the

living Gcxf and this church has

respected the early church’s

expenence of the Word, the Holy

S(wit .ind grace of Gxl. In many

ways, Myung Sung Church has

chtjlenged tlie Koican chuich and

has been like a fresh air m the

whole chuicli-

And now. Myung Sung slKHild

sLirt iigain with ix*\v vocation and

vision loenlerlhe 21st century as a

kaiding chiuvh of the world. To he

such a chuiclv Myung Sung must

cxmtinuc Ui he a sLible. pe;K.vful.

,uid gnwiing chun.'h. Myung Sung

should he the Uird's house that

4;inds hmi ii|Xin the unduuigeublc

Word of (iod, a house of grace

where God's blessing overflow

like a water-lall Ihniugh lix* work

of the Holy Spot, a church of

dedication and service with the

Ir.ignmce ol love like tlx tlowcrv

ol Slian>a .<nd u cvnler nussion

llial tcjK'hes out llv wlKile world in

ohcdience to our Lord's Great

C'oniission.

Ill short, my prayer is that

Myung Sung will omtmue to Iv a

clujich llial IS loved and used hy

(iul. and a church llul glontles

GihI through a hie completely

dedicated to our only laird and

lollowN ixir ony lawil 1 pray m tiv

lunv of iHir laird tlial Gxl's gieul

blessing may he upon Myung
Sung fliurvli .uid Rev S;un I lw;m

Kim on the occasion ol (he

diun-li's ISrJi.uuinersTty

A Letter to Pastor Kitry

Thomas W. Gillespie

PresitJent

Princeton Theological Se-
minary

! haw nsxi winlertul nximnes

in my mind as I wnle these lines to

you The first is the Sunday

evening service at the Myung-

Sung Giuich last (Xloher, wlx-n it

wus my pnsilegc to he your guest

p avicher What ajoy lliat was. and

how gralelul wtrare foropporrunity

III shore Gixl's word with your

dynamic .ind growing cxxigivgatjon.

T1x‘ ither wonderful meiiKity is of

you here November of last year.

Your 'limng 'cmxin. translated so

beautifully by Pmfessor Sang H
Lee. meant so much to our

students. Your emphasis upon

Chnstianity as a leligion of divine

culling was iixlced nx’tiHX'ahle

Now it is my pleasunr lo expnjss

heuniiN congraiulatKins to yir and

tlie iixMiihers of tlx- Myung-Sung

ftcsbyienan Church m Seoul on

the occasion of the fifteenth

anniversary of the foiuxling of the

amgivg.iIion on July 6. Tlx- story

of the growth of your church

astounds us Iwv in Anx-ncti. but il

IS a wonderful example of what

Gixl can do in this ilay luid age

thnxjgh people who .ue willing lo

hear liulhful witness to the Gispel.

May ihe peace of Oinst he yours

in full measure .intl iriay GixJ’s

richesl blessing he upon your life

and rliat ofyour people.

The Church that achieves

God's Purpose

Jang Hwan Kim
Pastor, Soo Won Joong
Ang Baptist Church
President. Far Eastern
Broadcasting System

Myung .Sung Cliuivh is oix- of

Ihc imisi rapidly growing

mammoth churches in Korea

Surprisingly, vtmc people take a

cTiUval altitude lo siieli churchiN

But such cniicism usually comes

from the cynical, biased .ind

imsinlormcd theological and

religious journalists who do not

have an .actual experience in

nuni-<ry

Wc should reah/e that a

mammoth chuich is Iniili not hy

the genirs ol human hemgs hut

nilhcT by ilx- prwideiuial pkui ol

Gxl himselt Many gxisiors will

conicss tlut It is impossible for

human being to hnng even one

person to l.ulh. Il is even more

ini|xissihle lie mere hiim.in Ivings

lohnnga|XTS(in(nllx‘|Viinl wlxie

he IX IS nuiiuicd in .i timi liutlv

lake« up dutx-s al chun.li. and ikes

evangelistic wixk.

\N'hal d»x-s It nx-an. then, that

people have gathered in Myung

Sung Chunh like clouds and that

this church has aime to stand at the

front of KorciU! Protestantism in

jasi fifteen jears?

I dare say ilui Gxl hinwell has

huitl this chuich and has managed

tills chuich as his own chuidi.

I ask. tlien. why has God huill

M)ung Sung Ouuch to he a large

diun'h'.’

The reason is that there are

examn ini.ssmnary tasks that only

large cluuchcN can uixler take As

we enter Uie 2lst cenlury. Gxl lus

c.illed the Korean chutvh to the

task of evangelizing the world

especially Ihe Asian continent. The

aile of Luge chuiches is absoluteh'

nece.ssary lor this mission,!

smcx-rcly celehnile Myung Sung

Church’s 15 anniversary, and

revetenlly pray that this diurch th.it

Gixl has built .ind guided tor 15

years will continue lo grow uixler

Gixfs guidance .uxl his will.

The Church that marches
without a break

Jin Kyung Jung
Pastor for The Shin
Chon Holiness Church

I sincerely celebrate the I5lh

anniv-orsaiy of Tlx* Myiuig Sung

Piesb)lenan Oiurch llxil Ixis made

woixJeriiil gniwth. Shixild wc live

in Ihe pastw lor the fiitutc'' That is

tlx* key qix*stion tlial c.ui change

our life and it is applicable lo .ui

indiv xlail as well as lo .t chuich.

Tlx-ie can he two hig ohsuxles

in the growth w hether it is an

iiidividuiJ or a church One is to

live wiiJi nostJgia tor Ilx* |XM Ol

course It is tneaninglul that (he

|x-opie of Myung Sung Churdi

ienx*nih,T iJx* trace ol the 15 >eiu

history of the Cliutch. In a sense,

human historx- is .i series of

nx-moiy .uxl torgening The sxiixl

lilc could be built .ind a liealtiiy

growth could be possible only

wlxu With nxiixiry and loigetting

exist III txJancv

Theretorc wc can't move
loreward energetically toward

lixlay .ind tomorrow unless wc
think .itxxii tlx- |m-<;ixe from the

IxxKofihepitsi

TIxieisiinoOxTolNacle Th.Uis

the lemplaiioM to settle m Ihe

present There is no nxxe fcartiil

cnx*niy lixui ihe illusory s^iiislac-oon

with what one has already

achieved When wc think our

diuah has ix'hieved cveiyThing.

tK* cxxingc to iiKirc lorwanJ will

dj.«»tp(V.u

I was deeply impressed by

ftistor Sam Hwan Kim's mexvige

lo (he mivsionanes and church

leixlep. la-J May, Pastor Kim «id,

"Myung Sung Church has

grown to such a p«>int where we

can do many things in many areas.

But I think now is (lie leul cnsis

"

The altitude of settling in the

present is the iixX tearful discaw-

whicham hurt the development of

iixlivrduals, the growth of chuiches

and the pnispcniy of natioas

Paul the Apostle said lo the

•vunis m Philippi

"I count not myself lo have

.ippieheixJed-

"

The giuamess of Paul is that he

reiJizixJ his lite was a pnxxjss of

continuous gniwth and lived lus

life with this ntlilude He also

described the Chnsiian as the

temple of CixJ. .md emphasized

that this temple isa living oigimism

in the process of being built

niereforc. a church tliul is olive

and full of spin! must resist the

(emptadon to 't-JlIe in ilx- prcsenl.

The Myung Sung Church tliat

God wants is a church that

continues as the leader m ihe

mission lo the entire world- I pray

Myung Sung will he the niurcli

tJi.ll acx'oniplishes the purpose of

Gxl wiUi a tronuei's spinU .is Paul

the Apostle had dasited lo Asia,

Mix-cdonia Aiix-iis and Corinth.

Rome and tlie end of eanli lo he

l.ulhful to his atlling. Once again I

celc-hr.ile tlx- Chuivh's .innivcrsuy

The Church in which the

Holy Spirit Dwells

Hong Do Kim
Pastor. Kum Ran Church

l-'iN of all. I thank Gxl and pve

I lim the gkuy lor tiaving given otir

iLilion sixii a blc-sscxJ chuich as tlx-

Myung Sung Omivh ;uid such a

devoted senanl ol toilh like Rev

Kim Siuii Hw'im

I hclieve ihai only ihc blessing ol

(nxl luxj Ihe piwcfiul woik ol tlx-

Holy Spini made it possible tor

Myung Sung to be Ihe ga-alesi

l*resbylenan chureh m Korea in

riflccn years . and the church

wlx-re teas ot iIkxi.vuxIs gallx-r lor

lix' early iLiwii semecs I kx-l mi

gnilelut ilxii Myung Sung Cliuaii

ilose a greal deal ot Gixl's work

beyond its own deiioniinational

liix-s

I eanx-Mlv prav the Myung Sung

(liurch will tx; vidixious over all

tlx* loaxs ol Sal.ui . continue to

grow, save many more souls,

glorifying God until our lord

cxmiesajdua

'The Church where the
impossible is made poss-
ible

'

Tabitha Seeiso

'The Queen of Lesotho"

I am thankful that through

Myung-Sung Oiuidi 1 experienced

llial Gxl IS a living (lod who xts

in hislixy. I sincctcly congratulate

yiXJ for >tKir fifteenth annivx-rsaiy.

It was wix-n I saw the pcxiplc of

Myung-Sung pray together tliat I

kix-w Cnxl IS indeed the ixie who

turns Ihe impossible to the

piwsible

The impossible Sancuiary. a

very huge congregation, their

fervem pnu-x* oixJ prayer, .md the

minister's message with power .uxl

gnxx- - all lliese. I reuli/Hl. made

Ilx* remaik.ihle growili ol Myung-

Sung pnssiNe

I pray that Myung-Sung will

omiinue to Iv fiulliful lo iLs great

mission to spread the Gwpel to

ifx* ends ol the eiuth in ihcM.* last

days, .md itius continue to tx* u-vd

gnxalyby(iixl.

I would tx- giateiul il you wixikl

olsri piay lor tnir nation

The first Miracle I ever

Experienced

Hewiette ContTe'
"Wife of the President of

the Republic of Guinea”

I extend my respect lo Myung

Sung Church and the Korean

church as a whole who are so

gracx-lully fulfilling its cxilling to

witness to tlx* Gospel of Jesus

Chnst

Wlx-n 1 .mended Myung Siuig's

early morning service I saw

soiixtlimg wtMxleilully myslt*noas

wliidi I never witnesv-d hetore I

expeneni.xxl .i itunxie ot («xl as

the wlxile congregation ‘suig ;md

pRiycxl s»i fcTvcnlly

Rc-\ tvuii I Iwim Kim's nx*ssuige

wasckx-ply nxiving

And in Ihe people who
responded with Amen with a

unitetl voice, I saw the true

expeneixv ol ilx- hk-ssings ot tlx*

Holy SpinL

I suxvnely amgr.uulalc Myting

Sung Church al its Ulieentli

imiuversjiy

Ilai-c pr.iy lix ihe evjuigeliz.ilion

ofiHir naa<xi

I pray lh.il God's blessings be

upon all the people of Myung
SungClHirch
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KyungChikHan

Emertus Vbung Nak Chufcti

Fipit of all. I would like to mention

two wonderful things that 1 encounter

everytime I visit Myunng Sung Church,

located in Myung it

Dong One is the

church motto "Tlie

Only Lnrd"engnived

in a large nx:k in the

front yard of the

church The other is

churches in Korea and the world is his

"early dawn service movement." It is

wonderful to see that many gmups of

people fnim the Korcan Church as well

as from the churches abroad visit

Myung Sung C'hruch in order to learn

fnmi Its early dawn scrvii^s.

Moreover. Rev Kim is thoroughly

dedicated to his eflbns to extend the

Kingdom of Gid on this eartli thniugh

the mission concerns in many areas

such as the ministry wath the pexple on

foreign ships. Young Jik> Young Kwang

iLstiP" "He proclaims the Word in easy-

tevunderstand terms and with a highest

respect for the Word." Tliese are some

of the testimonies of people who heard

Rev Kim preach.

Finallly. I pray that God who has

accompanied Rev

Kim thus far will he

with him in future

years, and that Rev

Kim continues as

Gixl's special servant

thniugh whom many

a personal sense of how passionately he wonderful and important things are

loves his laird. "I felt God's grace
"

"1 accomplished for the sake of the Korean

Rev. Kiifi has been in ministryfor thirtyyears.

Fifteen years ago, hefoundedMyung Sung Church,

a church which now is very weU-known

not only in Korea but throughout the world.

One ofthe most important in which Rev. Kbn 's ministry

has influenced tlte churches in Korea

and the world is his
'

'early dawn service movement
'

'

experienced a peacefulness." "I feel church as well as of the worid's church

comforted." "He proclaims the life asawhole

which now is very well-known not

only in Korea but throughout the

world.

One of the most important

ways in which Rev. Kim's

ministry has influenced tht

Girls High School, and many

others By all this. I am

convinced that Gvd intends to

accomplish many things

through Rev Kim's ministry

Rev Kim's semtons give you

A Most Biblical Church with Grace and Vitality

the strong impression of vitality that I

rtxelve fttim the Myung .Sung people

From the motto Tlie Only Lord." 1

can sense Rev Kim's approach to

ministry

And from the impression of the

people's liveliness. I know that this

church is vitally youthful, very much

Bible-centered, and filled with an

evpenence of God's grace.

Rev Kim has been in ministry for

thirty years. Fifteen years ago. he

founded Myung Sung Church. .i churc'h

My Dad, the Minister

I wus then .1 first gr.uler. It was ,i .S;UiiiiI.iy

omlwaspHinugnun.

Mom gave me on nid luiking stniw nut

lo pul over myself against the nun and lokl

me to iK'ail for school SdHxil was .ihoiit

ihiity miniil(?>aw.iy’

I W1UII .in umbrella, I toki Mom. 1 was

e of my iLVu.liei's lawiriie suidenis. .iixl I

anild not think ol appciinng in elass wiih

tills nkl looking straw mai over me
But 1 knew we did IKK haveaiuimbrella

I luinxincxxj lhal I just wvint go to whool

that day. I didn't cue about the umbrella .iny

:. I began leeling upset .uid angry now-

.1 senn: of resenllul fhistration before

the .Kliial siuanoii. which 1 very well knew I

ciMild not do anything .iboul

I hail no choice hut lo walk out of ihe

house. But I still leliiscil lo go to school

will tout a pmper umbrella.

1 tried lo keep away fnim Ihe ram by

standing under ihe nxit of ilie hiHit gate of

llv only westem-sJyle hixiH.' in ixir town I

hcg.in sobbing, leeling s,d .utd dejutvcxl I

sliHxJ li»e Jnxist half an Ixxtr.

All of .1 siukfen, I \.iw my Dad cviming

iow.inl me on a bike I insLinily stopped

ciying I was .ifnml of being sctikled ti«' il.

Rul Icouldn1'4opUie hiiviipsthai lolktwed

But then, Dad w*.is v> gentle like .1 man ui

,1 nxnle I was only a young kid. but my
Dad very solfly siaited lalkmg to me as if I

were an adiill. He spoke about why we

didn't have an umbrella how much Mom
andfXid loved me...

was as if my fruslniled and slminkcn

Iteail w'as freed up luxl beginning li> tv lifted

up into the .ur Sonvhow I ikiw undefsjixd

everytiung I lelt I wonted to Ivlp Mom ami

l>id in >onv way wiih all my heuit

EXd (hen pul nv on his hike with hun and

hegjui nding thniugh tJv streets holding up

Sartor Pastor Sam Hmqo fOn w s tairiy

a iKild of myrelf again.

"Sol. God still loves you. Why .irc* yi

dissatLsOed"’" he would say.

"You arc a bundle ofblessings Ever

ytxi were hom. things have always vwnled

out (oMxir family"

[>ad would always share with mi

insights he learned from life and would

make nv feel cared for And he would Ivlp

me to get hivk on the nglil track

My Dadwho IS <41 kiving and undeiMandin;

does not always seem lo treat hiircself s«

kindly Mom and 1 often notice Dad'

surpnsing stamina to cany an incredible

wvxkkxid.

Just a few days age. he preached .it the

reuind .tikI thud early dawn services dime

lo downtown in Ihe morning hours for

many .ippoiniinenis, and led a training

session for cell-group leaders

In the altcmiKin. he ogam hud lo nwel

with m.Tiiy individuaLs and then went to

Inchon lo speak at a speci.i] gathenng.

When he canv home, it was ! A M. the

next day Bui then early llial nxmiing he had

the nvn'searly liiwn Bible class to leacli

Wlvnevcr I see my Dml being so busy. I

am reminded of a wnimg hanging 111 a

comer of Ins office; "Be Faithful to the

Uxd'

"

My Dad. the Minister, wtxiikvs ixx 'pure

luinself to fv faithhil lo GxJ and genemus

toothers!

He di*5. not deniuxl any umbrellas hut

iNinkfiilly JccqXs tlx* rain thiU pixus down

horn God. aixJ >lands unwavenngly m front

of any ooubles that may conv lus way'

I am cxinviiKud llxit (he OixJ of heaven

with one hand an almost ull-lom-up

umbrell.1 he fixind sonvwhere Taking slxxi

cut,s here and there, going through some

nvgh bustvs Dad's bike was speeding us to

my whixil.

Now we live m a nice home Uhough

reined) with everything we need We now

have many umbrellas Bui I must cxmiess

thiu 1 still siinxtimes have thai deore fix an

even heOer umbrella than the ones wc have.

ntil desire IS usually .thixit ilv things of

Ihcs w\fid A hener sLfxxiL a better job. all

My Dad, the Minister, who does not spare himself

to be faithfi.il to God and generous to others

!

those things th.u will impress other people

li IS of cixipe iixrviU^lc lhai wanting these

things l«K> much is going to make one

fiU'dniled .uxJ diwiiislial.

Every tinv 1 am so ilistieN*£iL Dad wvxikJ

somclxiw already know arxf Ivlp me lo get

will reward his lahns of love and ilcvooon

wilh uvxprcssibly wtirxlerfuf blcwngs.

Till Ihen, Dad. Godspeed in your

mirvaiy'
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Our Church Buildings: Past and Present

The first r>ew txiilc£rtg(December 25, 1 983)

Myung Sung church's Won Joo Retreal Center

The< of the c\’olution of our chuivh building vividJ> show the anuizing growth

of our chuivh.

Only a few years after the chuivh began worshipping in Heung-Woo Commercial

building, our first new sanctuary had to he built Ju-st wri erai year, after that, our first

building had to he tom down to make way for the laigcr building where wi meet today

Now. the chuivh has gniwn to a point where our present vinctuary is tiw small, and a new

sanctuary is again going to have to he built, Myung Sung Chuivh. our Senior Piislor Kim.

and Chnst's Great Commission to witness to the ends of the earth fomi an lasqianiblc

relaaoreship.
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Or. Jeong Woon Seo
President cjf Pr^bytenan Seminary

1. Church of growth

Myung Sung Chuah has achieved a

\u>rid-\\idc rcputaUiin lor ils rapid growth.

Generally speaking, ii is normal for u chunii

logtow suKS church is tlx: body ofchnsl

ll IS ideal for u church to grow in its width,

depth, heiglit and lc*ngth

In order to grow in its length, a church

should first gmw' m its width, depth .ind

height

When these three different levels of

growth .ire achieved in hamiony, then, the

complete giowtii of achuich is pussihk*.

2 Factors for the growth

Dr. Sang Hyun Lee

K C. Han Professor of Systematic

Theology Princeton Theological

Seminary

Wlial CkxJ has done and is doing through

Myung Sung Church is rxxhing less ihiin a

great miracle of twentieth century

('hnstianity. aixl no human wmls can hilly

de>cnhe or analyze it

I will simply offer a few impfes.sions

First of ail. Myung Sung Chuah is a

longrcgation thiU clauly kiKiws to wl»m it

belongs. As the nxitio of the chuah "The

only Lord" indicates, everything tiuil this

chuah is and does he.irs an unnustakahle

witness lo the fatl that this chuaii exists ;ukI

ikics wh.ll It does only to ser\e its Und Jesus

ChnM .mil u> di> His will Myung Sung
)

I
l1uiivtciiinUvrwi>iUs.l)iisacIatriilentil>

I Tlie clanty about its identity uniies the

congregation. Wlien Myung Sting people

sing in worship, llK*y sing in an indcscnlxihly

' umtcti voice thereby witnessing lo their

I

siiiglcHieaited desotion to the one I zxd Jcmis

Chnst. About four o'clixk every rnomirig,

ilHHivmds of Myung Sung Chmcli nwiiiheis

I
n-«; ;uid head to tlie diua'h lor early dawn

I

M3MCOS. Iheir steps lo the chuah in the still

dark hours ol the morning quietly bui

eloquently point to their deeply-felt

conviction that the whole of human iile

hekmgs only to the Uird. Wlul I luise |iist

noted .ihiHil Myung Sung Chuah wtiiild Iv

unthink.ible, ot course, wilhoiii the

a'mark.ihle ICikleTship of its |Msior So my
second impiession about Myung Sung
Chuah h.is to d«> with tlie Resciend Siun

Hwiui Kim. under whose leadervhip this

chuah has gmwn tmm a meinbcrshtp ol

'Myung Sung Church-Fellow
Ministers* Perspeetive'

Ji-i Bang

Foster Ernentus ^bungOetfig Fto CTiurdi

Myung .Sung is a wimdcnul n.ime with

iitiny giixl mraniJigs Ix'c.iU'*; Myung Sung

can he .Jmi wniam in many oilier ways in

Chmes*.- likcvuiiple.iyjE.nQSf. f,5l. t

Mnung Sung wntlen as nxxuis Ik*

luliiies.s ol lile ll meuiis ,i pawfvnty, well-

Iwng ami bkN'cd life Myung Sung as fflj

Ii? means a hnglil staj while would

mesui tk- liglit ot life

Myung Sung tis woutii me.in ihe

rwsonaliiy of lile while Myung Sung as f',

tt wiHikJ also mean tk-ineuning ol ananw

Myung Sung as ftWi would mciui tlx- well-

known cuy sixh .IS JemsJem

Myung Sung Chuah continues to ^0^^^ enihusiasocally from dawn to night arxl

gn>w al a surprisingly higli '^xed I from Sunday Service to weekday

think ik* reason for the gniwlh of ei-enls.

Myung Sung Chuah Ls. first ol all. The third is that the fellow

the leadership of the minister helievc*rs do not spaa- ik-iascives

TK- gniwlh of a chuah and Ik serving in various ways, not only

leadership of the minister are within ik church but akibeycxxltk-

inse|sirably a'lated to each otkr. Tk A denoiiunalion.

The Church of Spiritual Growth

growth will k difikuil witkxit tk mim>aei's

directions and the ability to pursue those

diicctioas.

The sixond is enlliusiiism. The minister

.uid .Jl tlx- fellow kk-veiN in Myung Sung

Chuah are much more enthusiastic than

others. They work systematically and

It seems that such efforts make people

pniud of tlx'ir chuah.

Tk lourth hxlor is tk blessing ftom QxL
Aixl tlus is tlie mcM impoflanl fixlor beeauw'

tk-a* IS IK) chuah lliai has grown without tk

blessing from Crtxl

It IS certain thal God Neved Myung Sung

Church and it. mmi'ler-

The important thing is to become a

receiver of tk blcssmg Tk best thing tk

Myung Sung Church could request earnestly

IS (Jx; contmuoas blessing ftom Gxl
/\nd the biggest effort tk Myung Sung

Church should make is lo persist in the

p< isturc (hat is open lo Gxfs Nesting.

3 For the future.

Myung Sung Church should try hard lo

gaiw bigger aixl to k nioa- niaiurc- in tJie

hjiun; Tk- enormous quantitative growth

lain k supported 1^ tk gniwth in Christian

knowledge .ind expeneixx aixl ik growth in

height in which the life of the believers

iixTcascsm kilnesc..

May tk abundant blessings of Gid die

FalkT tk .Son, ttnd tk Holy Spirit k with

Myung Sung Church,

thirty persons to over forty ihousarxl over

the short period of fifteen years The

Reverend Kim is a living proof of how

niigholy God works thrcxigh (Jixl's .«nanls

who .ire taiihl'iil lo Gixi

Pastor Kim leads lus amga-ganon with a

stnmg, iix-Oailixis. .iixl etleclive leadership

But there- is something truly lemarkable

and almost mystenous about Ihe

strong character of his leadership

He cxeICl•^^ his leadership in such

a way iJial it iJways ends up litbng

up Christ and His mc-ssage nitkr

lluin Pastor Kim himself and alway-

leads his congregation lo the Ginid

lelating tk biblical message in a simple aixl

eflixOve l.ingu.ige lo tk day lo day issues of

pe» file's live..

But far more important than his

knowledge and ability. 1 believe, is his

huiiulity -his unfeigned iixxJesty kfiite tk

Word he is proclaiming Through his

hiinuliiy. God’s W<ird il-tll reaches tlx-

people with power Pastor Kim. .i

nun of such a great leadership, so

often exhibits from his pulpit

genuine humanity and sell-

eflacing mannensm and posture

The people in the pews observe

quietly .md respectfully their pastor's

Myung Sung Presbyterian

Church;

A theologian's Perspective
News of llie Gospel nilher than lo Pastor

Kim's own voice Pastor Kim’s strong

leadership is "transparent'’ as it were.

Thmungh it. pcxipk*w a higkr reiJity. Ik

Loal HiinwII.

Rev Kim pre-.xk-s wnli powerand gr.ice

This is not hec.iii'*; k* uses gixxl Icvhniqiics

or relics u|xin human knowledge Pastor

Kim mthei cxincvntrali> on ptixhuming tlie

nxNsage llul enxiges ftom tk Ixblical text

Itself and does this with passion and

.Lssur.iixe that lx- himsell tell ftom tlx- text

( )1 course, what definitely helps is tJial

pastix Kim (xivesses iJiixM .ui unpandleled

knowledge of ilx- content ol tk Bible .uxJ

even nx-iiKHi/es tlx- verses of nxwi ol tlx*

hymns in tlx hynuu J. arxl also has Ux- gilt of

't'lf-cniptying hiinulity' klore tk Word, .iiid

find (hemsclv-es louclied arxl iixived deep in

tlxirv)Uls

My third oken.ilion akxit Myung Sung

Church IS ils evangelical and informed

(tieologiaJ posture Uial is fimily Keed iifxxi

Ilx lustonc Clmsiian klxl in tlx Tnune Cxxl

incamalcxl in Jesus Chnst Following the

spinl of the Retoniied iradiiion, Myung

Sung Church prcwn es tk equal imporuuxv

ol the Word and Ik Spint (.earning thc

coiileni ol Ik ftulh ;Joix c;in pixxlixe dry

lailh without fniil. while a pursuit of an

eiiKHioniJ r.uiJi I Joix can le^xl lo a (Tiristiiui

life wiUxHii diraiion or e\en to cNkiv Wc
uin only k deeply gnilehil lor iJui Myung

Sung Church, now one of the le.iding

churclx?. of Korean Christianity, -eeks to k
guided by iJx standards ot tk Word as wvU

as tok inspired by tlx SpinL iherc-by uniting

the head and the he^irt. and learning and

affectKxi

Rxnthly, orx oftk most imponani things

to -aiy about Myung Sung Church is that it is

a happy, joyous church, and thal (his

happiness flows from a heartfelt

thankfulness for Ik love and blessings (liil

flow ftiHii ChasL Al Myung Sung Churcli

there' IS alu-.iys a itxxxl of o.-lebr.ibon in tlx

air.

Myung Sung Oiurch expresses this joy in

ilx Loal not only tlinxigli woiship hut also

(hiDugh extensive pmgnims of vavice .and

mission More than one tkiusand missioreuy

pmjecls .irc- supported. Myung .Sung is .i

giving chiavh (igi\«.geiHnxisty wlul it has

received generously Iroiu (lie Lord. It is

sometimes pointed out that the Korean

church in the future needs lo emphasize

ujxn faitli that resiiks in pr.x1)ce-individually

and in sixiety. Myung Sung Church is

already a leader in practicing w hat it

klieve..

'nines clunge. .uxl history iikis-o. on. But

"Jiwiis Chnst IS Ik sUTx yestcolay, uxlay,

iuxl foruvvit Hebrews I.V8] ' Myiuig .Sung's

loLd devotion lo Jesus CTuisi has bmught

about the miraculous growth of its

membership of thirty persons to tony

ihouvuid over tlie sliort pemxl of fitieeii

years As long as Myung Sung Church

stnve's to rcncuii laithfiil to ils (jinl Jesus

Clinsi .md to Him .Jixx. I luve no douN iJiil

tk- vuix laird will cunlinue lo huild up this

church .irel wink inigtilily imd wondnxtsly

thnnigh a

Myung Sung .as I'Jj-fij' would

.iw.tkciiing to clanty or .iwiirc-nes'

wtiik- Myung Sung .is wouki

mean Ihe awarvnes,s ol .i name

Myung Sung as would nxan

cle.IT 'xll'-evidu.'ttion wlule Myung

Sung as nj|*P'Aw\)uki nxxin a bndii

Mint oraholyking

arc- chalienged lo lollow.

1 ani nol usually inclined lodo

name analysis. So 1 am nithcr

siirpnseil that I ,uii doing iku in

regarci lo Myung Sung nuirch. I

k-lieie I .un W lo do so kvausi-

ol my sincere prayer tlial the

"niyung sung”
( ft r or the gixxl

The “Myung Sung of

Myung Sung Church
Still hirtlxT Myiuig sung .is ft wixikl

nxan a self-evaluation by n.inx-th.it is. .i

( Tinstinn s .iixnipi lo examine tus or kT life

in light of Ihe name "Chnslian. ' Myung

Sung as would mean Ihe self-

ev Juaiiixi of lile-Jiu is, a Chnsniui s scll-

exiuiiinatiixi iii light of ixir Lord s litc w luch

name" of Myung Sung Church will

axiIiiiLX luitil tk day ixir Liml comes jgiun.

hspccially in connection with iny

icIaliiMishiji with Rev Kim. I wish alt tks<-

bk-viings fix him arxl Myung Sung Church:

(he special vnicctK I. m t<s special

l(X.iUonlWi). with peramaliiy (ft), sell-

evalualioiK Yil awakening and awarent-s.s

CfV). a special lighKli',). prospcniy (',<}(».

aaxxiiplishnxnis(rA.'Ivr, ilx-devnoon to ik

UtU .uxJ odxT (wipkXiift) Ux- tnxlitiixilfU

hoIiiXNsi'if.'). Ux- ituiirf ft). Ux litiKiuT). Ux

clarity (IVJ). the puiel nxdiuiiondV.ti'.).

inemoniblcnessttf,). and Ilx moving .md

respDrtliiigvoicvti’O).

Having Mid all Uiis I klxve .Jl churcks

skiukl luivc Ilx .ihove dianxlcnsticx Tlx

name of Myung Sung Church .tnd its

exisiencx- in Ik dawn of Ux 3lsi ceiUuiy

means God s calling of Myung Sung

Church to be a true niixlel for all olher

churcixs

NiXhing wixiklk iimxv desinihk- Uian Uut

;UI chiirclics as Ux Body of (Tinst put lo

[inxiicx-lknxaiiingNol Ux-auix- ofMyung '

Sung .uxl Uxnvb) ni.mifi.-sJ His will lo Ux-
|

world M.iy Myung Simg (Tiurvfi k all Ucil
j

wJuchilsrcuixuJIsfix
|
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'M^ng sung Church and My
Faith'CcelKaroup Leader)

'Dedicating the Remainder

of my Life for Service

with Prayer'

Kwonsa Jae-Hee Hong

ll WU.S in IXxx-mher 1981 when

my husbaiul was visiiing home

from .ibroad lhal 1 encuuraged him

to heumne a Omjliiia Ftatiaps to

find spintual ixxinslinienl alter H)

year-kmg stay abroad, he agieod to

attend a ehuroh with me But he

had condidfflt that the church

have a gtxxi minLsier and it had to

he ncaihy ixir him.' So wc began

attending the church meeoiig on

the third floor of Heung-Woo

commercial axiplex

My hashand and I li^ether with

ixir sevxind son Young-Oiii! Parii

went to this church, and tJ)e pastor

was Rev Sam Hwan Kim. When

I think .ihxil this fK>w, I helicu* all

this was due to the gracioas wisk

of the Holy Spint. Rev Kim's

sermons nxnvd our hearts deeply,

and we expenented the tears of

rcpenliuite and die joy of iJie Holy

Spirit My husband himselt was

overcome wuli the pn-sence iit the

Holy Spini working through Gxl's

Word and made him deeply

thankful—vwiKthing he had never

expencnccd hefiirc.

Myung Sung Church grew last

with the help of the Holy Spirit

and in January of 1982 I began

serving .is a ccU-gjiHip leailei and

axiiiniie in lhal capacity until iKiw.

lijghi fVTsons fnini my cell-group

became leaders ol other cell-

griHips and I am thanklul lhal they

arc* M.'r\ing so fuithlully In 19K7 1

began H-Tving as a Kwonsa When

we built our new church. I iixik

chaige of thediiung nxmi.

M\ husband came home from

abroad pcnnanently in l9Xfi. and

the fiuiiily were ik>w all together

God blessed my eldest son's

business ventures, and wi* are also

deeply thankful that Oxl's grace

led our second son to decide to

enter mini<iy

My only prayer and wash now is

to dev ote the remainder of my bfe

to the glixificadon of God's name

and to the up-building of our

Seven yeais certainly haw been

like one year, and 1 can only thank

God for guiding us and our church

for the past LSycan.

'Out of the Tunnel of

Suffering, Only by God's
Grace'

Deacon Sung-Jin Ktm

1 giw my leirftil tlianks to God

foriHtrchuivh's fifieenth annivers-

ary May all the glory be to the

Lonj.

All that my family and 1 did was

just to stay attached to this church.

But the result is that we have

received sich alxindant blessings,

I just kept coming to the church

even with a pndelul heart for

having given birth lo a viii after

having had only a daughter for

seven years. 1 sometimes even

despaired about the troubles of

raisuig a son m my old age, bui 1

still kept coming lo the church I

was also emharas,scd before God

and my minister. But Gixl blesjed

us with the wondertul recovery ol

my husband's

All I dxl was to stay aitadied to

file church because I likal Jesus

andixirminiMerRev Kim

Suiying allached lo this church

has been like siunding on an

unsluikablc foundalion of God's

grace And this grace of God
enabled me and my family to

come out of the long tunnel of

painlul suflenng.

Gixl did not abandon niy fiuiiily

.ind enahkxl us lo sLiy altachcd to

this church by allowing us to serv e

the offices of the church. How can

wc forget the tinK when we wept

as niy husband Deacon Yim.

whom 1 began sincerely loving

after souk yeajs of struggle, was

appointed as an ordained deacon

'

We still feel very humbled by the

responsibilities we have at the

church. We only thank our

minister's iniercessory fsayer for us

in tlie name of the gracious and

long-suffenng Lord Togtber with

others in the congregation to

whom we owe such a great debt of

kive. we rennlve to stay attached to

this church, to touch and admire

the mighty wxiiks of our Lord, and

to be faithfully obedient to the

sanx* Lord.

May ail the glory he to our Lord'

"Precious Meeting, and
the Following Fifteen

Years'

Deacon Hwa-Soon Shin
People do .ill kinds of things in

being a pan of history But the

cwiil I am talking ahoui is txiihing

like what usually li.ippeas in this

world.

My first ciKixinter with Myung

Sung Church! Tins happened in

the I980's when Myung Sung

Church’s lixation was both city

and also laniiing country Gixl

gave me this precious meeting

w lx*n Myung Sung Church m the

Heung-Wixi aiiiuiicrcnal complex

and I lud nollimg much to lixik at’

Tlx* church was Itxated at tlic

Iasi stop of the bus line but there

were not many bu'^ts mnning it

used lo take nx* twenty minutes in

come lo tlx* church. In the winter

vw braved the cold days and vvtike

up ciich other to be at the early

morning worship. It was in this

way that God led us to serve

Myung .Sung Church.

And Ihim the very esiily days of

the church, the weekly all-night

service was the way Rev Kim fed

our souls with the Word and

prayer He did mH want our spmls

lo go dry and did not want lo lose

even one single soul. TTiis weekly

service has been steadily growuig

To such an unqualified person

like myself God has given the

chance to serve in the choir,

women’s mission groups, and in

tiic cell-group By calling me lo

small tasks and large tasks. GixJ

enabled me lo do the precious

*«Mce to the church. By serving

the church it has been me who lias

been nchly ble«sl

To a person like myself who

dtx?. n<x have much to show to ixtr

l.ord. the special meetings of

March and September have been a

spixia] blevsmg, .ind also enabled

me to pray for help when in need

Gixl even bles.ssed me vvilh wink

in the wairld

I only thank God who has

bles.wsl my family and itx.* thnxigh

Myung Sung Church and has

guided us lor the past fifteen years

asifitwereone diy!

Myung Sung Church and

Me

Deacon Hye-Jung Cho
When I first attended Myung

Sung Church, it was in the

iiximing of one Sunday. Septeniher

ol 1981 We had just moved into a

Sam-[k apartment m Myung-il

Dong and was barely ^ettkxl in our

new place

Ihc church I harl .utended hctixe

had many inxihles and even sirlii

in half, and I was emotionally

disappoinied .ind hurt. So I did not

wont to join luiy church bui jiisl

.utend the worship on Sundays,

Myung Sung Church was the

second church 1 aUcixlcd

During the worship service at

Myung Sung, tears unexpectedly

poured out and my heart somehow

become peoa'tul. I regi*lered as a

member right away. Rev Kim
visited our home and prayed for

ux and I began attending the cell-

group nx'eting.

After the first cell-group

worship. I became assured, even

tlirough a dream, of iJx* a!*urancc

of my .salvation and was

convinced lhal I was led to this

church by God’s grar

My husband and I were then

baptized, and I began serving in

1 983 as ifie leader ofa cell-group.

As I look back now, I was not

really ready and made many
mistakes But the iraimiig in

Gtxfs Word enabled me to make

progress just as a baby learns to

walk. I still struggled with self-

cenieredness, stubbomnes-s, and

lack of spiritual wi*zk>m. But God

intervened our lives even with

small storms, and opened our

spintual eyes and made as aware

of our own imperfecnorcs I often

feel embarrassed when 1 think

aNxit my past.

But God blessed us by letting

our two sons to grow from

kindergarten years to he baptized

Oifistianx blessed my husband by

culling him lo 'erse as .ui oidaincd

deacon and he active in many

ureas of the Church, and also

allowed me to serve in the cell-

group and iis It icachcr of bigh

schiMil group. 1 only hope to be

taitlifu). with fear and Dembling. to

my culling, and to share with

others the love .ind pcixv lhal vxir

Lorci lias bestowed upon as.

I will always remember GixJ

who never gave up on us but

blessed as witli ifiis grace aixl the

loving can.* of our pastix Rev Km
I pray eveiy day fiir wir Church

and its work for tlie Lorci .uxl for

nx‘ lo he a faithful ytrvant even m
little things

1 .un grateful lo my Lirci who
pennilled me lo be pari of tfie

chuTC'h where even setting my fixx

on as ground is a blessing fiir nx*

May &xl he gjonfied ifirough our

Myung .Sung Giureh uiiul the itiy

Josus comes again. May the Lord's

nmix* he paused'

VSifd hastohe prcxlaimcd ui a ngbl Chnst'shixly which is thecfiurch. In

way. ;uk1 ajso the congregation has onJerforustoheconloniieillothe

to li'Jen lo ifx* Word in onfer fix a image of (linsl. Gixl galheis us

churc-liiofx: ,1 tniechuivli Weean l^pi inlolJx* chiircii. fiirgivi?. ixir siax

not deliver ihe message of Gml helps us lo niuuile (1inM arxl Ifien

without listening lo his Word glonfiesus

Myung Sung Church attends ^ We must do tlx* training of living

The Church where precious things happen.

Chul Ha Han
president of A.C.T.S.

l like Myung Sung Churc-h very much

I

simv Till positive lhal 111 he saved if I aueixl

this churclx Oiurch is mir slx*lx*r in which

salvation lakes placr .Salvation dix*s not

exist iKitside tlx church .ind Myung Sung

Church IS w lx*re the gnxx* of CnxJ Hows
with blessing where ihe congregation

respxxK with "A-mca aixl where tlx* Holy

I .Spini works actively w nhin the people

when Ihe gospel is pnxkumcd by God's

{mrcuxis Servant Rev Kim " If tlx* word do
not satisty our souls we end up dying

sUirveil ll might seen as if everytlung is

gixng well from ilx vvixfilly pism of view,

Ixif our wHiis do colkipx il we arc ixx lully

filkxl up hy ifx* Word ol GxL

Secondly. Myung Sung Church is a

cfuuvh ih.ii listens to ihc Word ol GixJ

la-lctiing to CxxTs nxxMge is ;ui imporrlani

way ol pk'asing Gixl As ('alvin said, tlx*

diligemly to tlx* Word aixl to Cnxi's voxv

thnxigh the 'cnixin.x wi it is impKsjbk* tix

this church not to fx* an iiistiumcnl of GixTs

graiv

Also, Myung Sung Church people have

humility and are gixxl examples ol Gixl's

cluklren. Gixl loves lo raiw His children in

as Oxl's Ouldren. "Rvo things .ire essential

lo lorgive our ikhlois fxrfixe asking 0x1 lor

Ifx* lorpveiH?^ of our own smv and to give

to others fxfixv we ask 0x1 fix anylhing

Rxpviiig and givuig will diiiw us clixer

lo 0x1 We are all like fxibic*s who arc* jiN

beginning lo walk. We usii.illy crawl

somchmex However, we stand up .uxl walk

a few steps. .uid then, when our parents

chensh us for walking The xuiie is true

wiifi CnxJ ;uid us. (hxI chcnslies us when

we arc* douig things ifiat pruse Him Wlx'ii

we were suuxTx we werc* fixgiven hy faitli

Wc can bcwime Ix-Hct children ol Cxxl by

rc'peniiuxv and ikiing gixxl things We uin

glorily OxJ thnxigh ixir gixxJ dexxK What

IS the rc'ason vi many people conx* lo the*

early iixvming prayer meeting as Myung
Sung Oiureh'’ Is it not because wc cXHild

only fv happy if we arc together with the

One we love ’

nx*rc*fixe. we must continue lo grow as

Oxl's childrc*n under His grace All these

precious things have been accomplished

througli the Word ol Gixl pnxUumed in

Myung Sung Church for ihc past fifteen

years How can we nol celebrale such a

wonik*ffu] church!
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"Myung Sung Church aiKl Missiorv]

aites-

Uxiking hack on my seven years in the

Myung Sung Oiurvh. those days wiav ftill

of the grace of God. I experienced and

lc;imed so many things fnim the life .ind

preaching of Rex Kim. win) W",is hill ot the

Holy SiMntuol enegy. Rex Kim .iIm) .idvised

us not to l.iJI in spintu.i! sleep but to pray

xxitlxHit ceasing

I remember llial Rex Kim alxvays

cmphasyal ihal our lives must he fixii^xl

on God .ind his house the church. Tliose

|xoplc xxIk) slay in tlxc diuah haxe limitless

resources truin God. iind their lives Income

very posioxe ami dymuniv file chiuch gives

indixidails a spinlii.il enetgy' Rex Kim.tlso

odvi'tfd us not to lull in spmtual sleep hut to

pray xviilioui ceasing.

I always a-im’inbcr Rex Kim's oxvn lite

siory that Ik told us

"I xxus nuHxl 111 a mnil amimuniiy xxiviv

there xxrre icxx opportunities for education

Myung Sung Church in My Life

.iml I prayed in lears hchwe

G«el ;U exay dawn tixim the

age of founeen I used to

ring the chureh hell for the

dawn service and kept

raising my hopes in CixJ.

Oh my God. Please help

God answered my
prayers ol tliose years and

hax'c blessed me so much
tliesedaxs.

1 hax-e btoken nexx gjiiuixJ to esiablisli a

church in NIGADA with the Ivlicf that 'The

l.ORDWillftuvide' fiveyearsago

I met here Rev Obuchigoji at th.it time

who UCMied me with great hospitality and

xxitli tlie love of Chnsi. 1 also imn Rex Kim
Yixing Jo. a Koa’on. who dedicates hinvdl

to the church.

A couple. Mr Hwang Jong

Gul and Mrs Yook Bok
Hxca. xvho came from

Myung Sung Church 'crx cd

a lot torus

I think Cod prepares all

ihc^e people lornK

A group of Japanese

pastors and diciplestchoir)

from this city. Nigada. xisiicxl

Korean churches in Seoul in Novemher last

year Especially they xisued Myung .Sung

Church .ind haxe been challenged spmtually

hy Uk prayer then;

Some of them la minister ami his wile,

two ekiers. txvo xvomen) .ittctkled tlv dawn

prayer in ixir church since then. November

V).

Rev YoergKeeMn

MssoTBiy lo JapanlNigacb)

On The Occasion Of The 15th

Anniversary Of The Myung Sung Church
Myung Sung Church has groxvn

oHilinuiHisly under llie soxereignty ol the

Holy Spinl .is one ol the "IIk Only Lord"

cenien.'d churciies .ukI is now 'cmlmg out .i

strong voice oflile ;uk1 slcinng il thnigli it

w.is only a small voice ol Myung ll-[>>iig

wlien It st.incxl

Gixiappoinicd Rex Kim SiuiiHw.in as his

loving Mns.uii lor Gixl's glory Uuxxigli a Kx
<ii iiivjipliiic ;uHl ciiUunuice. .imJ liav uscxl

him by cc|Uipping him xvitli vanoas gills of

grace. The most important thing is the

positixe attitude of Rev Kim. who .ilways

wishes In share the grace of God with

neighbors .md churches in need Without

this, how c;ui we expcKl Itie overflowing

power of Itle and gimx* ’ How ctui we expect

the continuous giowtii ol Uw church'’

All things have been achiexc'd thmugh the

complete consecration of Rex Kim under

the powertiil working .ind sovereignty ofilw

Holy Spint.

Myung Sung Church started to support the

regi(MVi) cximmuniires and churches in need

wIkii It xwis still very young

.uid mx tree tiom dcbls. The

Lord God blessed Myung
Sung Church’s works of

shanng. and now. Myung
Sung Church supports over

1,(101) lival churciies iuid .T*)

is "Reserved Grace &
Reserved Blessing

’

He serves, leaches, and

mirustcTs Myung Sung Church nx'mlvrs lo

make them sound working btxlies well-

balanced am1 growing in licalth. As a tc^ulu

Myiuig Sung Church is doing a kx of work

at home and uhnxid

As a missioituy wlx) h.is expcnc’ixxxl Uk
mission field. I would like to share my
opinion about the desirable strategy of

Myung Sung Oiurch's missionary works in

(lie future.

To lead all Korean people lo God and

especially for the rnissuHi lor North Korea.

Myung Sung Church needs

to set up concrete strategy

and preparation At the

same time. Myung Sung

duirch IS also required to

concentrate its cft'orls on

etlective missionary

activities in norlhem

ciiunines and c.irry out

dynamic .md concrete

straiegics fix iIk mission ot

llx' Lslamx aiuvs

II I dexTihe m furtlx’r dciall. first Myung

Sung nnirch will liave to do "rjce-ceniercd
'

missions classified into religious groups

under the slogan of "One Parish. One
Missionary

"

.Sectind. leadership training is absolutely

required for the people ami young church

members so that they may attain a

missionary vision and willingness to

paitictpale in tix’ ixtual acnvities of mission.

Third, it is iniportinl lo provide gixxl ways

of dispatching lay tnissnxuine. and to send

Rev ByungKvo Kjm

(MBSONARYTO PAKISTAN)

Myung Sung Church's Missionary Work In Russia

I An overall view of Rassia

Population 14K.‘;tXM)()(l(l‘>M) Temnwy-

1/8 ol llx' cutht IfiO times of Korea). Rich in

natural resources. N.iiionjlly sponsored

cduc.ition. 1
1
years Great educational

tradition Over one thousand year-long

history ol Christianity World class

ix'hixenxnLs in scteix-es. culture, aixl the .iris

Much vn.se of uixenaiiiQy simv the ending

of the aild war.

2- St f\acTsbutg

The vtoml largest aiy in Russia with a

popiilatRMi of ;S millioiL Was orxe tix* ci^ital

city, kmiwn .as Leningrad. The Commuiu<
Revoliiium lx*gan here, and is a culiur.il.

.iriistic. and edoc.uional center

3. Report of the xvoik of Missionary Yixin

JixmW.xi

I was viU to Ijcningriid as a missionary on

IXxeinhcr8. IWl by the General Asviiihly

of llx Prvshyienan Cliurch of Korea wiili itx

>up(xin of Myung sung CTiurch. Fix sonx

lime I axipcraied with oihei missionaries

there, iuid m March IW3 I

orgam/ed the Philadelphia

Churcii in 1 cningrad

a Worship During the rivx)

year pcmxl since the church

was organt/cd, we had lo

move tour times due to

unavoidable circumstances

Now the church has 5

persons holding offices

Except dunngt the Mimirxr vacation tune,

the Sunday attendance is 1(H). and the

Sunday Sclxxil (led by Kix) So Yixiiig from

Myung Sung Church) has XO students.

Kivcan vrvice (for >JudenLs horn Kixea) is

allended hy 25

b. DiscipWup Sckxil Every Fnday. 12

xvcek-cxvurse. very smiilar to Myung Sung

Oinx-hsnew iiKmfx*maining program.

c. Rir the murmig of the kxxiJ pwijxle I and

other missionaries teelurc at Canaan

nxological Seminary Seven pervias &ixn

my ehuidi attend il Tlxre are plans to sian

Rev Joon Won Yoon

Missonary To

(Si PeterSxxg)

one or two churches xviih

these siudenls

d Choirs Childrens

Choir(20 members). 15

member Adult Choir

(Dredod by Lee Kang Bo

from Myung Sung Oiurc+i

)

c, ( WxT meetings: Yixing

AiUigrtxjp every Thuivliy.

Adult gnxjp every Saturday,

and the training of church members for

eviuigelism every Salunlay.

f The UxJ's Supper: The first Sunday

every rmvnth. (Due to the intiueixx of tfx

Russian Orthodox Chruch, the Lord's

Supper IS well raxived. t

g. hxvign language classes' Russiim yvxilli

are enthusiastic about llx' English language

class. Korean language class tor Korea

fxopic and Russians

h. Library Kussiares k)xe to read arxJ they

are served by our library of about HH)

Oirisuan hix»k.v

About 20 pcrviiis including five or six

Japanese persons attended the Sunday

service in ixjt chureh also mn a Korean

language class fix Japanev wixixn once a

week.

A mass meeting ol Oinsnans is planned lo

he held on October 10. this year in the Kwan
LXxig paash at NIGADA. Japan. I think it is

so wonderful that Rev Kim will attend this

meeting witli a thirty nxmher chmr and will

preach sennons. We. including Japanese

ministers thirst lix Rex Kim's vnixin and

believe that all tix*v things are happening

due to the grace of God and prayer of

Myung Sung Church fix us

We also thank Mr Jung Man Jae. who
sends a Chnstian maga/inc lo us every

nxxilh.

We celebrate iJx I5t!i anniversary of the

fixindadon of Myung Sung Church .iixl we

pray for the gmwih ol the church .aid lor

rvuiuficalion ol Korea

as many business people and specialists as

possible as lay missionaries to help

prolessuxia) imssionanes wiio hive ''coired

lhar hiMs of imssnxis.

Fourth, clear missionary purposes and

Strategies shxikl lx established fixikxiiestx

and foreign missionary adnunistniiion lo

accomplish the missionary work more

ertccoxely .uxi effiaemJy

Filth, a mission center must be built as

sixm .IS possible, and this will txTp develop

in the fi)ik)wing six .uvas

1 Integrated informaiioii sysicni for

2 Setting up stnilc*gy

3 Divipluxjjxl training of misNonary

4 Fund fix missions ami Us uses

5 Prayer moxssnxnt

() Mutual exchanges with the cixinlrics

wlx-re missionanes xsxxk

On the Decision ot the 1 5th anniversary, I

pray that GuJ will give Rev Kini gixxJ

Ixalih and renewed spmiuality and that

Myung Sung Churcfi will heuxix' ihe nxist

blessed model church for ihc Korean

people and the world by preparing

tlxnivlves to the culling ol the Oxd and by

being a dev otional church

.

I The ixed fix u stable place for church

mission Tliere is always an uncertainty

about the place of worlisjp hcvauv ot tlx

high rental fees under intlatioii and the

pressures of the Ortodox churches, A
definite .md fixed place is important for

church life as well as ollxr indircxt missHxi

work through cultural, medical, and

Ixnevoleiilactiviiies fhis is sonxlhing for

which we really need a l« ot prayers.

j. IVaycT Concerns:

* hx the hcipol the Holy Spinl as we try

to lay a firm fiximkition fix the sucxxid stage

of our mi'^ion wixk.

* For llx raining of tJx native Russian

MU'Mim workers

* liir llx scx'unng a church buildmg lor

worship .uxl missiixi acuviues

* For the stahili/Jtion of the Russian

ccunumy luxl poliUcN

* Rx (he hcultli of mmsaxuines and their

families

*•
1 wixikl like to thank sincerely the love

and prayer, ol Rev Kim and the people of

the- Church for the past three years and six

nxxilhs Reavsontinuetopray fixuv
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Reports from Myung Sung Missionaries Around the World

iW-A i X

Missionanes Supported

Pakistan Ryuni* kyu Kim
SADA-t PAKISTAN ScfMceCemcfN
Mam Roud Dawood Nagar Worpura Fai>

iTc])«-4ll-4<«I«JiFa.\) 92-41 1.712-JI

(T«l)8l23-283-tt3(M iFai) 8I25-2K3-8306

Russia Jun Won Youn
RUSSIA I9S426SI Ptirnburg
LENCKAYA Si. 3/2-540 (Tcl/Fa» ) 7-«l2-524-2756

China Chan Sun Park

Sweden Susannc Brink
nogu>{!vUva(!cn 9ID 421. S-7S272 Uppsala. SWEDEN
rTcmilX-4hlX-R>2(MI (Fat)OIK-4M8-10204l

Paraquay Sung Ik Im
CC llmoFasonio 1386 Asuncion, PARAQAY
(Tcl)Sg52l-.S0290l (Fa»1 59521-2132.31

Malaysia Ki Hour Kim
26 Jalan Damai Jalun Anpang 55000
kuala lumpur. MALAYSIA
(T«l)6»-3-241 1907. «M-41 17783 (Fa») 60-3.241 1908

Indonesia Chuonc Hwan Kim
IxpkijI HromuN»2
malangjaiim INIK)NF.SIA
iTcl) 62-34l-63264(H) 62-341-6432210) 82-2-477-3777

Germany Young Scok Kim
Vhonhauscf Sir 10 12157 bcriin. (iERMANY
iTel 1 49-30-7924 1 70 (Fa* 1 49-.30-79241 70

Phillipines KyoSungLvc
•26-13. Amazon Si Riscrside Angeles Cily 2009

PHILLIPINES (Tel) 63-2-92 l-.3(X)H (Fas ) 63-2-6 1 3-6432

Russia Jae Young Chang
Moscow Slaic University Mokliovaya 8. Moscow 103009

RUSSIA (Tel) 7-095-242-0656 (Fa*) 7-09S-40I-I7S4

Kenya .tcung II Jang
p.obo* 76178 naifobi, KENYA EAST AFRICA
(Tel) 254-2-802-827 (Fa*l 254-2-803-367

Swiss Du Hvun Kim
WylemngSir 68.’.40I4 Bern, SWITZERLAND
(Tel/Fa*l4l3l-33l-3609

Turkey Chun Hae Purk

Zaire Kyung Sik Kim
b p 7859 kim I kinshasa MIRE. AFRICA
(Tcl)4L31-33|-3609(Fa») 242-83-7678

R.S.A. S.H.Moon

R.S.A. C.HJiin

Kenya OkShilKim
p u h»i 1 3605 nairobi, KENYA, F.A.ST AFRICA
(Tel) 254-2-568093 (Fw) 254-2-716873

Phillipines Ki Chan .Shin

73 L Ur Li/cunii Si. Oarangay Laging Handa, yuiviin Cily,

PHILLIPINES 1 1«) (Tel/ 14*163-2-96-67 38

Japan llyun Jou l.cc-

U.S.A. Doo Young Khcc
Queens Myungsung Pieshvienan Church 4;

46ihSl 5K Sunnyside. N Y 1 1 104 USA
(Tell7l8-784-2595 302-735-8830

U.S.A. BvungOkkUe
IS Poncr Irvine. CA 92720USA
(Tel) 714-262-0564

SeneOBl Chun An Yu
hp I I2ll)dakdrs d SENEGAL
(Tel) 221-36-17-90 (Fa*) 221-21-10-08

R.S.A Chong Dciik Bar
53 2nd Avenue Rondebnssh fca»( 7780 Cape Tow
(Tel) 27-21-697-1462 (Fa*) 27-21-696-0198

Austalia KwungHaeJun
4.1 Bjdnimion Roa.1 ( Toydon 2132. PO Bo* 83

Croydon NSW. AUSTALIA
(Tel) 2-747-4780 (7181 )(6533) (Fax) 2-747-5053

Paraguay Jr« Mac Lee

a.sunuon PARAGUAY (Tel) 595-21-334-664

Ethiopia Kun Yung Lee
p o bo* 5820 jdisjbaba. I THKIPIA. F.AST AFRICA
(Tell 251-I-7102IK |Fj*i15|. 1-517419

Chile Jae Sum Lee
Cav.Ha 2927 Consrpti.m CHIlt
(Tell 5641-332244

Ethiopia ( hang Hyun Joe
pobo* 5s;'J«|isjhaha FTHIOPIA EAST AFPICA
(TeVF»*i25l-|.7l02IK

iiulnuya si piilucc of ci

Mexico .Sang (>iel Shin
{ omunidad Tcologica De MEXICO UOlra Banda 24-803

SanAngclOIOOl, MexicoDF (Fa*) 525-5504.349

Canada KyuHuanKim
20 fashion ro*cquy5l4«,
n.>nh vork »nl n2n6h5 CANADA

Bolivia KiJomiChiii
Unosersidas Union Fvangclisj Boko
La Pa/ BOLIVIA

JL JL

jy[
BQQQ MYUNG SUNG PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 330-5 Myung-il Dong. Kang-Dong Ku. Seoul. Korea TEL 4SS-.303I. FAX 477-3777



isi. riaise ui [bveramem nas approvea a ouiiamg perminor the Calcutta 5>eminary.

In China we saw God’s promises fulfilled far beyond our wildest dreams. Last year alone over 13,000 were

discipled. Wish we could give you the details.

Korea-where our hearts have never left—continues to be our greatest partner in all these endeavors. Their missionary

vision amazes us. Their missionaries are now in 34 countries and their mission budget is greater than their parent

organization. Grandfather Kilboume, I’m sure, is ecstatic.

Again our special thanks to each of you for your concern, your love, and your faithfulness.

Your partners in His great task.



Torch British

Lecture Series SENDING
Diploma Program MISSIONARIES

S
ix renown British pastors and

theologians have been invited

by the Torch Center to give a series

of lectures to Kaean pastors and

other Christian workers. The

purpose of the lecture series is to

assist the participants to develop an

understanding of Saiptures and

spiritual renewal for ministry.

The Center has already

conducted three seminars:

• April 12-15, 1994 "The Study of II

Corinthians: The Strength of

Weakness.” by Dr. Roy

Clements

• June 14-17, 1994 “Preaching

the Old Testament" by Dr.

Raymond Brown

• July 5-8, 1994 “Living in the

Kingdom: The Dhics ofJesus.”

by Dr. David Cook

The series of leaures began on

Tuesday and continued until Friday

each time from 9am-5pm.

Three more lectures will be

held in 1994:

• August 23-26, 1994 “Expository

Preaching” by Rev. Dick Lucas

• October 11-14, 1994 “Heaven

and Hell” by Dr. Eryl Davies

• November 15-18, 1994 “God’s

dealings with His People

(Illustrations from Old Testament

Characters)" by Dr. Andrew

Davies

Many participants have expressed

their appreciatbn and thanks to the

Torch Center for the biblical and

spiritual training they received. n • Dr. David Cook with Dr. Sung Soo Kwon translating.

F
ive missionaries to Russia and China

are fully or partially supported by

the Torch Center. The first one sent

was Rev. Jin Eun Kim to St. Petersburg,

Russia, in May 1993. As a professor of

education and a graduate of Princeton

Theological Seminary, he was well

qualified.

I.ast year Rev. Kim studied Russian

intensely and tried to acculturate

himself to the Russian culture. He

formed a team with other Korean

missionaries to minister to the

churches. In December, Rev. Kim and

two seminarians planted a church

which is located in the far northeastern

side of St. Petersburg and ministers to

• Rev. Jin Eun Kim in Russia.

the needy families in the area. They

chose “Let the Light of Christ Shine

Through God’s Love and Spirit’s

Power” as their slogan.

Ministry of the Center Missions from the Center

20 • Korean Torch



AAissions Around the World

Another project which Rev. Kim

undertook involved renovating an

apartment into a theological school.

Currently 60 students are enrolled.

Rev. Kim and Rev. Paik, professors

overseeing the school, teach a specific

ministry a a theology

course every semester.

551 MiSSIOtSlARIES Seistt

A n annual budget of 6.25 million

US dollars has been set aside by

the Korean Presbyterian Church (Hap

Dong) to support the 551 missionar-

ies it has sent out this year. This

denomination which consists of 5,'100

churches with 1.3 million members

has inaeased the number of

missionaries it has sent out every

year. In 1972, 386 churches sup-

ported l68 missionaries with a

budget of over $1 million US dollars.

In 1993, 431 missionaries were

supported by 1,152 phurches with a

budget of 4.25 million US dollars.

Rev. Samuel Kang, the executive

seaetary of the missions department

in the Korean Presbyterian Church

states that next year, the denomina-

tion expects to raise 8.75 milibn US

dollars to support more missionaries.

As a whole, the Korean Church

has sent out 3,500 missionaries

working in 90 countries all over the

world from over 100 mission

agencies. By 2000 A.D., the target is

to send out 10,000 missionaries,

including 1,000 second generation

Korean missionaries supported by

3.000 churches in the United States

and Canada.

There has been an inaease of

interest for world missions all over

Asia. The Korean Church believes

that they have been chosen by God

(1 Peter 2:9-10) to bring the Gospel

to the ends of the earth. Christians in

other Asian countries have sent over

20.000 missionaries. In August, 1990,

1,300 people from all over Asia

participated in the Asian Missions

Congress held in Seoul where Asians

took up the challenge for world

missions. This is a time of great

change and renewal for the Asian

church. n
iff*

' - -

After class, they teach

English for about 30

minutes using the

English Bible as the

textbook.

Korean mission-

aries are praying that

before long the

Russian Christians will

be able to teach and

preach to their own

people. n

• Rev. Kim in the theological school with some of his students.

Korean Torch • 21
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AAissions Around the World

Another project which Rev. Kim

lertook involved renovating an

rtment into a theological school,

rently 60 students are enrolled.

Kim and Rev. Paik, professors

Tseeing the school, teach a specific

listry or a theology

rse every semester.

ir class, they teach

;lish for about 30

lules using the

;lish Bible as the

book.

Korean mission-

s are praying that

3re long the

Sian Christians will

ible to teach and

Kh to their own

A n annual budget of 6.25 million

US dollars has been set aside by

the Korean Presbyterian Church (Hap

Dong) to support the 551 missionar-

ies it has sent out this year. This

denomination which consists of 5,400

churches with 1.3 million members

has increased the number of

missionaries it has sent out every

year. In 1972, 386 churches sup-

ported 168 missionaries with a

budget of over $1 million US dollars.

In 1993, 431 missionaries were

supported by 1,152 phurches with a

budget of 4.25 million US dollars.

Rev. Samuel Kang, the executive

secretary of the missions department

in the Korean Presbyterian Church

states that next year, the denomina-

tion expects to raise 8.75 million US

dollars to support more missionaries.

As a whole, the Korean Church

has sent out 3,500 missionaries

working in 90 countries all over the

world from over 100 mission

agencies. By 2000 A.D., the target is

to send out 10,000 missionaries,

including 1,000 second generation

Korean missionaries supported by

3.000 churches in the United States

and Canada.

There has been an increase of

interest for world missions all over

Asia. The Korean Church believes

that they have been chosen by God

(1 Peter 2:9-10) to bring the Gospel

to the ends of the earth. Christians in

other Asian countries have sent over

20.000 missionaries. In August, 1990,

1,300 people from all over Asia

participated in the Asian Missions

Congress held in Seoul where Asians

took up the challenge for world

missions. This is a time of great

change and renewal for the Asian

church. II

551 Missionaries Sent
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Art & Sue Kinsler

C.P.O. Box 1125

Seoul, Korea

ABOUNDING IN THE WORK OF THE LORD

The apostle Paul told the Corinthians to be always abounding in the work of the Lord (I Cor. 15:58).

Since Art came back to Korea with the added responsibility of being the financial representative in

Korea for the PCdJSA), it seems that the work to do abounds. Taking care of finances, property, help-

ing to get visas and all that goes with the Inter-Presbyterian Mission Office should only take half of a

person's time so that Art can continue to work with the Korea Bible Clubs, evangelism coordinated

through the PCK G.A. Department of Evangelism, as well as helping other departments at the

Assembly level. Also Art acts as pastor and preacher on Sunday, mainly at the Onnuri Presbyterian

Church's International Parish at which one summer peak attendance reached 300. Sometimes Art wishes

he didn't have to abound so much.

How is the wind blowing in Seoul? Hot and humid describes this year's hottest summer on record.

However, the autumn season has provided many bright and balmy days to prove why people think it

is the best season of the year. Now it looks as though the political winds are blowing feir with the U.S.-

North Korean settlement preventing nuclear danger on the peninsula. South Korea is going along, but

with the years of mistrust and negotiations that went nowhere alot of people have a "wait and see"

attitude.

The wind of the Spirit still blows hot in South Korea. The numerical growth has slowed down, but the

qualitative spiritual growth and vitality of believers remains high and more missionaries are running

around the world with characteristic zeal that represents the faith of Koreans. It seemed very ambitious

when the Centennial Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea set a goal to increase 3 1/2 times

their mission force in ten years, reaching 348 by 1994. Now with 390 on the field it seems natural for

God's people here to repay their "debt in the gospel" in this way.

Sue found that at her Koinonia Sheltered Workshop things are running along quite well, although they

said they still need her as Director. God's Spirit touches their hearts and they still produce high quality

women's apparel, hot summer or not. Sue can use her gift for fund raising to restore any cuts in the

support level from Korean congregations where it dropped off.

Family-wise, we have a reason to visit Hawaii now that son Ross is living there preparing to study for

a Master's Degree in Social Work starting in the spring. Our oldest, John, is here in Seoul writing and

singing music with friends who hope to break into the zenophobic market here. Elaine had a problem

with a reaction to seizure medicine but is back in special education classes in Riverside, California. Our

house in Seoul is about the same and has been useful in entertaining second generation Koreans of the

Yonsei University International Christian Fellowship.

7^
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Other visitors have been the handicapped and other friends and missionaries. Our mission coworker
group was blessed by a visit from our Moderator. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bohl gladdened our hearts with

a report on the 1994 PCCUSA) General Assembly's actions which brought badly needed direction and
harmony to the Church. Although funds coming in will still be down, there was not a vote to decrease

the world mission force. In Seoul we are grateful that there are three new mission workers to replenish

the ranks of the oldtimers—^which had been down to two couples.

Yours in Christ's Service,

Art and Sue Kinsler

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT WHICH MAKES THE KINSLERS' MINISTRY POSSIBLE

IPQ NOT APPREgS MAIL TOMISSIONARieS IN BUT AT THI

*PLEASB HELP US MAINTAINACCimATB MAIUNC LISTSJF YOURNAMB ANOiORADDRESS i$
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V n Art & Sue Kinsler - International Workers - Korea
Presbyterian Church (US.A.)
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Who are the Korean Missionaries?(1 994)

I. Background

Korea, once a poorly evangelized missions

field, is now an important missionary sending

base. This kind of transition is not limited to

Korea, however, but is also in progress in

other Two-Thirds World countries. However,

we could say that the movement is set on fire

more fervently in Korea than in any other

country. So we at the Korea Research Institute

for Missions are keeping an eye on the

progress of the missions movement by the

Korean churches.

The purpose of this paper is to point out

some important trends of the Korean
missions from our comprehensive research

project performed from January of 1994

through August of 1S>94. It was accelerated by

a few research questions including such as

How many Korean missionaries are there in

the world?. What kind of ministries are they

involved in?, and Who are they?

Tlie import of the data from the mission

agencies was done from early March through

the end of June of 1994. And we
acknowledge that there are some missionaries

missing in our list especially if they are

independent without any membership of

any agency. And we did not include the

pastors of the Korean churches and students

in North America and Germany considering

their citizenship and ministry involvement

respectively.

II. How Many Korean Mission

-aries?

1 . Number of missionaries

The total number of the Korean mission-

aries is 3,272 by the end of June of 1994.

When Dr. Marlin L. Nelson surveyed the

Korean missionaries for the first time in 1979,

there were only 93 Korean missionaries. But

since then the survey showed a phenomenal

growth of 35.2 times in the last 15 years. And
the numbers still continue to grow in the

1990s even though they do not expand as

rapidly as in the 1980s.

Of the 3,272 missionaries there are 1,712

women and 1,560 men. There are a total of

2,6l6 married people and 656 singles(415

women and 241 men). And 239 persons are

duplicated with memberships in more than

1
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one agency. Among tliem are also 7 persons

belonging to three agencies each. But we did

see to it that they were counted only once

even if they are included in all the

missionary lists of the agencies they work
with.

Then how many will be the number of

the Korean missionaries by the year 2000? It

won't be easy to count up the missions

resources of the Korean church and forecast

the future because we have so many
factors to consider. But if we presuppose

the present social stability to be kept, it will

be safe to say that recent growth rate since

1992 will be continued. For this speaks of

the number of the student volunteers from

(Increasing number of missionaries)

It also reveals the existence of the 13

supporting groups and 11 missionary

training centers, 4 research centers and 7

associations of agencies or missionary

movements, which is a sign of the

strengthened infrastructure and growing
expertise of the Korean missionary forces.

(mission agencies)

120

I I I

I I I
1979 1982 1986 1989 1990 1992 1994

3500

3000

2500

2000

1500

I I I
I
I

1979 1982 1986 1989 1990 1992 1994

Mission Korea in Seoul and Mission Aflame in

Pusan which amounted to 6,800 altogether.

But one important factor which would affect

the future of the Korean missions movement

is the reunification of the Korean

peninsula. Because it could stimulate patriotic

motivation and draw Korean churches'

attention to reestablishing the churches in the

North.

2. Number of agencies

The number of the agencies increased

from 21 in 1979 to 113 in 1S>94. And in terms

of missionary sending agencies with more

than 1 member on the field, it is 78 in 1994,

whereas it was 14 in 1979, 24 in 1986, 54 in

1990, and 71 in 1992. This was a reflection of

the urgent needs of diverse channeling for tlie

missionaries.

There are 9 large agencies with more

than 100 members, 21 medium sized

agencies with 40 to 100 members and 48

small agencies with less than 40 members.

The largest agency is the General Assembly

of Presbyterian Church(Haptong) with 456

members, and then follows University

Bible Fellowship(UBF) with 4l6 members,

the next being the Presbyterian Church of

Korea (Tonghap) with 337 members. Among
the interdenominational agencies runs UBF
first, but in terms of the number of career

missionaries Global Missionary Fellowship

(GMF) is the largest with 177 career members.

And the third is Operation Mobilization(OM)

with 113 members.

3. Number of target countries

Korean missionaries are dispersed and

working in 119 countries now, whereas it was

26 countries in 1979, reaching 37 in 1982, 47 in

1986 and 87 in 1990. Of the 119 present target

countries there are 21 countries in Asia, 30

in Africa, 15 in Latin America, 1 in

Eurasia(former USSR), 26 in the Middle East, 5

in the Caribbean, 9 in Pacific area and 1 in

North AmericaCfor training).

The deployment of the Korean mission-

2
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1979 1982 1986 1989 1990 1992 1994

Mission agencies 21(14) 47 89(24) 92(44) 74(54) 90(71) 113(78)

Target countries 26 37 47 72 87 105 119

Missionaries 93 323 511 1,178 1,645 2,576 3,272

(Target countries)

1979 1982 1986 1989 1990 1992 1994

aries shows us that 1,506 persons are in Asia,

454 are in Eurasia(former USSR), 285 in Africa,

276 in Europe, 135 in Pacific islands, 141 in

the Middle East, 23 in Caribbean islands, 3

in USA for pre-field training and 37 in

missions vessels. This indicates that Asia is

the major missions field for the Korean
missionaries with 46.0%(60.0% including the

Eurasia) of the total missionaries working
there.

When it comes down to country level, 401

persons are in the Philippines, 26l in Russia,

252 in Japan, 129 in China and 100 in

Taiwan. But if we count CIS as one country it

becomes the largest target country for the

Korean churches with 454 Korean
missionaries in it.

III. What are they doing?

1 . Ministry target

1.1. Diaspora Koreans vs nationals

Our research reaffirms that the ministry

target of the Korean missionaries rapidly

shifted from the early diaspora ministryCto

the scattered Koreans) to cross-cultural

ministries to the nationals. Out of the 2,236

respondents 81.8% replied that they were
ministering to the nationals and 13.5% said

they were targeting both the nationals and

the diaspora Koreans, whereas only 4.4%

replied that they limit their ministry to the

diaspora ministry.

This shows that the Korean churches

overseas have been used as beachhead for the

cross-cultural outreach in one way or another

as was Paul's case in the Book of Acts.

<2.236 responded)

Target Groups
Missionaries
(Person)

Percentage(%)

Nationals 1.828 81.8

Nationals+Diaspora
Koreans 302 13.5

Diaspora Koreans 99 4 4

Foreign workers in

Korea 7 0.3

Total 2,236 100

(Ministry Target)

1.2. Regular missions vs frontier missions

3

49.6% of the respondentsCl,218/2,455) say
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that they are working in a Christian country,

whereas 22%(540/2,455) are in Buddhist

countries, and 21%(515/2,455) identified

themselves to be in the Islam area. This

asserts that the majority of the Korean
missionaries are working in the reached area

where there are churches and accessibility to

tlie gospel.

(religious blocs)

Christianity

— 49.6

0.1 etc

7.3

Communism
—21
Islam

<2.455 respondents)

Religious blocs Missionaries (person) Percentage(%)

Christian 1.218 49.6

Buddhist 540 22

Islam 515 21

Communist 180 7 3

etc 2 0. 1

Total 2.455 100

And when we directly asked if they were

working in an open countryCwhere they are

granted missionary visas) or in a sensitive or

a creative access nation, 72.8%(2,2 19/3,047)

replied that they are in the open
countries, whereas 27.2%(828/3,047) said

they were in the sensitive countries. And
our cross-check confirmed this when we
identified the creative access nations first

and sorted the missionaries accordingly

through computer processing.

We interpreted that the ratio of 27.2% for

the creative access area is rather higher

considering the short missions history of the

Korean church. And we arrived at a

conclusion that it is nothing but a reflection

of the so called "Bukbahng Sunkyo"Crecent

missions movement to the northern

communist countries)

(regular missions vs frontier missions)

2. Ministry mode

2.1. Long-termers vs short-termers

We defined the short-termers as to be

less than 2 years in their supposed ministry

period. And it was disclosed that 215(8.8%)

out of the 2,443 are in that category. But we
excluded the visitors under internship or

apprenticeship on the field. And it turned out

that the majority of the short-termers are

with Operation Mobilization.

(Long-termers vs short-termers)

long-

termers

91 .2-

2.2. Career missionaries vs tentmakers

Out of the 2,410 respondents there are

4
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1,834(76.1%) career missionaries and

576(23.9%) tentmakers. Here we clarified tliat

the tentmakers are the persons totally or

partially dependent on secular jobs either for

financial reasons or security reasons.

(career missionaries vs tentmakers)

3. Ministry Area

To enquire about what kind of ministries

they are involved in, we asked the

missionaries to tick at least one area from

among church planting, discipleship training,

itinerant evangelism, educational rninistry,

theological education, Bible translation,

medical work, social development and

administration. And the result is that 1,343

out of the 3,092 indicated church planting

to be their area, 1,258 for discipleship, 356

for the itinerant evangelism. On the other

hand, the portion of the Bible translation,

medical work and social development was
not so high. This implies that the Korean

concept of missions is not so much a holistic

one as a traditional one centering around the

church planting.

<3,092 respondents)

Area
Positive

ans
Per-

centage
Area

Positive
ans

Per-
centage

Church
plant.

1,343 43.4
Theologi.

ed.
135 4.4

Dis-

cipleship
1,258 40.7

Bible

transl.
51 1.6

Itinerant

eva.
356 11.5

Medical
work 83 2.7

Education 204 6.6
Social
develo.

70 2.3

(The respondents were allowed to tick more than two columns, so the total

percentage was 1 13.2%)

(Ministry Area)

IV. Who are the Korean mission-

aries?

1. Age

It was more or less hard for us to gain access

to the ages of the missionaries, for some
agencies did not keep records of the

missionary wives. That was all the more so

especially among denominational agencies.

And it also reflects the cultural

characteristics of the Korean churches where

a pastor's wife is more likely to be working

behind the scenes in order to be culturally

relevant.

When we analysed the 1,367 respondents,

52.4% were known to be in their 30s, 22.4% in

their 40s, 17.7% in their 20s, 5.7% in 50s and

1.8% in their 60s. So the persons in their 30s

and 40s together took 74.8% of the total

missionaries. This shows that the Korean

missionaries are a much younger

missionary force in comparison to the

Western missionaries. And the fact that there

are more in their 30s than in the 20s has a

lot to do with the late departure due to the

military service and theological education

which is expected as a pre-requisite

especially among the denominational

agencies.

5
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(Age)

<1.367 respondents)

20s 30s 40s 50s 60s- Total

Numbers 243 716 306 78 24 1,367

Percentage 17 8 52 4 22 4 5.7 1.8 100 1

2.

Missionary Career

When it comes to missionary career,

66.8% of the Korean missionaries have been

involved in the ministry for less than 4 years,

and 91.3% spent less than 8 years on the

field. This phenomenon of course has

something to do with the short history of

Korean missions. There are both strengths and

weaknesses in that Korean missions can be

interpreted as being both energetic and
immature at the same time.

(Missionary career)

66 .

-4 yrs

<2.563 respondents)

-4 yrs 4-8 yrs 8-12 yrs 12- yrs Total

Missionaries 1.712 627 138 86 2.563

Percentage 66 8 24 5 5.4 3 4 100, 1

3.

Denominational Background

Of the 1,806 missionaries with denomi-

national agencies 59% were from the

Presbyterian denominations including

Haptong, Tonghap, Kosin, Kaehyuk and
Kijang. And then followed the Methodist

taking 13.5%, next the Assembly of

God(10.7%), the Holiness Church(10.6%) and

the Baptist(6.1%). And we think that there

would be most likely a break-down among
the interdenominational agencies in a

similar proportion.

(Denominational Background)

<1.806 respondents)

Pres-
byteria

Method-
ist

Assem
God

Holi-

ness
Baptist Total

Missionary
Numbers 1,065 244 194 192 111 1.806

Percentage 59 0 13 5 10 7 10.6 6. 1 99 9

4.

Organizational Background

386(12.0%) missionaries with 9 agencies

6
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have dual memberships both in an

indigenous and in an international agencies.

But there could be more unknown Korean

missionaries in other international agencies

that do not have branch offices in Kc^rea.

(Agency Background)

5. Educational Background

It was reaffirmed that Korean mission-

aries have strong educational back-ground.

Of the 1,105 respondents are 93-9%

university(4 year) graduates, 38.5% post-

graduatesCholding a Masters or a Doctoral

degree), and 2.2% persons with Doctoral

degrees.

(Educational Background)

post-

graduates

doctors)

5
I— 6.2

high shool

if they went through a theological education

program in undergraduate or graduate level.

So it is true that the Koreans

missionaries keep comparatively higher

educational standards probably non the less

qualified as Western missionaries. But a

question remains on how effective they are

with such a strong background of formal

education. Are they really better equipped

missionaries? If not, that could mean that

something is wrong or missing in formal

education as compared to informal and non-

formal missionary education.

university

graduates

55.4

post-graduates

(masters)

6. Family Background

To be specific, among the university

graduates there are more from secular

universities(375/950 persons) than from the

theological colleges(182/950) by the ratio of

67:33. But it was reversed in the post-

graduate level with the seminary graduates

(321/950) taking the majority by the ratio

of 81:19. And 53.4% of the respondents

(507/950) replied positively when we asked

<1.105 respondents)

-High
School

Under-
gradua

Master
level

Doctoral
level

Total

Missionaries 68 612 401 24 1. 105

Percentage 6 2 55 4 36.3 2.2 100.

1

It is intimately related to the age distribution

of the Korean missionaries. As we have seen,

70.2% of the Korean missionaries are in their

20s or 30s. And 71.4% of the Korean

M.K.s(Missionary Kids) are pre-schoolers or

enrolled in the elementary schools.

This statistic predicts that the next 5 or 10

years will be a critical period in the history of

Korean missions as the majority of the

Korean M.K.s are supposed to pass through

some kind of identity crisis in their

adolescence. To understand the matter

properly it should be taken into consideration

that the Korean missionaries are from a mono-

cultural and mono-linguistic background and

are not so well prepared to nurture Third-

culture kids

7
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(Korean M.K.s)

preschoolers

<573/appr.2.500 M.K.s)

pre-
schooler

elemen-
tary

junior

high
high

school
university Total

M K.s 225 184 57 41 66 573

Percentage 39.3 32.

1

9.9 7.2 11.5 100

V. Conclusion

The Korean church sent 3,272

missionaries through 113 agencies(78

sending agencies) to 119 countries by the end

of June of 1994. And it turned out that Korea

is now the seventh largest missionary sending

country in the world following after USA,

India, U.K., Canada, Australia and Germany.

Furtheimore, Korea is ranked the fourth in

temis of overseas missionaries(excluding the

cross-cultural missionaries reaching other

peoples in their home country) following

right after U.S.A., U.K. and Canada.

If we regard 27.1% of the total

enrolled citizens of Korea(45,077,000) as

Protestants (according to Patrick Johnstones's

recent estimation in Operation World), it

means that every 3,733 believers send 1

inissionary. This is lower than India(l:524),

Myanmar (1:930), Australia(l:l,436), U.S.A.

(1:1,800), but higher than U.K., Canada,

Germany, Nigeria and Brazil,

(missionary sending countries)

Thousands

U.S.A. India U.C. Canada Aatt. Germ. Korea Nigeria BrazlIMTanmar

Rank Country Missionaries
Overseas

Missionaries
Ratio(missionaries/

Protestants)

1 U.S.A 59,074 39,951 1:1,800

2 India 11,284 171 1:524

3 U.K. 7,012 5,368 1:4,300

4 Canada 5,336 3,636 1:4,900

5 Australia 3,598 2,062 1:1,436

6 Germany 3,524 2,861 1:6,300

7
South

Korea
3,272 3,204 1:3,733

8 Nigeria 2,878 243 1:6,900

9 Brazil 2,768 832 1:10,500

10 Myanmar 2,313 39 1:930

(Source: The statistics except for Korea are from Patrick

Johnstone, Operation World (Zondervan: 1993). Johnstone reported in

his book the existence of 2,956 Korean missionaries, so it won't affect

the rank of the countries even if we apply the statistics of 1993.)

If the miraculous church growth is an

important chapter in the history of Korean

church, missions growth is another. So God is

writing a new chapter in the history of

Korean church, we must say. But our task in

the years to come is how to maintain, nurture

and strategize missions zeal and resources

qualitatively not falling into self-satisfaction

with the numerical growth. We claim in our

prayer that Korea is not simply to be a large

missions country but a mature leader in the

era of the Two-Thirds World missions.

(written by Sang Cheol Moon)®
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Missionaries front Korea

eign missionaries in 1992, accord-
ing to a report from Global Mis-

sionary Fellowship. This is an
increase of 57 percent from 1,645
in 1990. The number of Korean
missionaries has expanded almost

24 percent a year from 199 mis-

sionaries in 1980. ®
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IRESEARCH NOTES t

Brazilian missionaries
THERE ARE 1,898 CROSS-

CULTURAL Brazilian missionaries

from 43 different agencies, accord-

ing to the 1992 Directory of Mis-

sionary Offices and Agencies re-

cently published by SEPAL (Servico

de Evangelizacao Para a America
Latina) in Sao Paulo. One thousand
one hundred ten are working in

Brazil, and 788 are working in 44
other countries

Four hundred fifty-one of the

missionaries are working in Span-

ish-speaking countries in the West-

ern Hemisphere, and 337 are work-

ing in other parts of the world.

After Brazil, the largest receiving

countries are Portugal, Argentina

and Mexico. Two-thirds of the mis-

sionaries are couples, while of the

remaining 632 unmarried mission-

aries, 437 are women. ®

Report available from SEPAL, C.P.

7540, 01604 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Chinese-Amerlean

church
THE CHINESE-AMERICAN

CHURCH has been growing more
slowly than the Chinese-American
population during the last decade.

According to the census, the Chi-

nese-American population doubled
from 1980 to 1990, while the num-

ber of Chinese-American churches

increased 58 percent and the num-
ber of Chinese-American Christians

increased 79 percent. According to

Pang, the main reason is that the

Chinese-American church has be-

come more and more limited to

the suburban middle-class immi-

grants. 6-

Adapted from Wing Ning Pang, “An

Analysis of the Chinese-American Sub-

cultures, " Chinese in North America,
Nov. -Dec. 1992.

Switzerland’s church In

crisis

SLIGHTLY MORE THAN half of

Swiss Christians believe in life af-

ter death and every fourth Swiss

Christian is considering leaving

the church, according to the re-

search institute Demoscope. Al-

most three quarters of the Swiss

who identify themselves as Chris-

tian rarely or never go to church.

More than 60 percent do not be-

lieve their religion is “the only true

faith.”

The Swiss magazine Schweize-
rische Beobachter reported that

12 percent of church members
have beliefs rooted in nature relig-

ions, Far Eastern religions and oc-

cult practices. ©

Adapted from a report in Lutheran
World Information, 34/1992.

Missionaries from Korea
THERE WERE 2,576 KOREAN for-

eign missionaries in 1992, accord-

ing to a report from Global Mis-

sionary Fellowship. This is an

increase of 57 percent from 1,645

in 1990. The number of Korean
missionaries has expanded almost

24 percent a year from 199 mis-

sionaries in 1980. ©

[% Taken from Bridging Peoples, Vol. 1 2,

No. 2,1992.

The church in Ireland
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP IN IRE-

LAND is on the decline. In 1980 al-

most two thirds (63%) of the popu-

lation in Northern Ireland were
church members; ten years later

the figure had dropped to 56 per-

cent. The decline in the Republic of

Ireland was less pronounced, drop-

ping from 85 percent to 81 percent

over the same ten-year period. The
overall decline masked gains by
the independent house church
movement.

Ireland has one missionary for

every 180 church members. The
majority (61%) of Irish missionaries

serve in Africa, although Africa is

far more popular with Roman Cath-

olic missionaries (64%) than with

Protestant missionaries (30%). ©

Taken from Irish Christian Hand-
book, MARC Europe, 1 992.

MARC
The Missions Advanced Research and
Communications Center (MARC) is a

ministry of World Vision International.

marc’s goal is inspiring vision and em-
powering mission among those who are

extending the whole gospel to the

whole world.

MARC’S ministry is supported by fellow

agencies, local churches and individual

donors. Your prayers and financial sup-

port are appreciated. Checks should be
made payable to MARC.

MARC
919 West Huntington Drive

Monrovia, California 91016 USA
Tel: (818) 303-8811
FAX: (818) 301-7786

MARC newsletter
Number 93-1 March 1993

Director & Publisher Bryant Myers

Editorial Consultant John A. Kenyon

Designer Richard Sears

Produced by Morgan
Communications

The MARC Newsletter is published quar-

terly and may be obtained free of charge
upon request. All rights reserved by
MARC. Portions of this Newsletter may be
reproduced if appropriate credit is given.

T
WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL

Graeme Irvine, president
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Mission Handbook refiects changing worid order

marc’s 1993-95 Mission
Handbook reflects the

changes of a new era — an
era of changing communi-
cation and research meth-
ods, an era of a changing
world order.

While the income for overseas

ministries continues to grow for

North American mission agencies,

the numbers of personnel sent

from North America to other coun-

tries have decreased, according to

John Siewert, co-editor with John
Kenyon of the Mission Handbook
1993-95 being released by MARC
this spring.

The statistical data will also be

available as the Mission Handbook
on Disk for personal computer us-

ers. This is being co-published by
MARC with Global Mapping Interna-

tional, a missions service agency

based in Colorado Springs, USA.

“The computer version of the

Handbook will increase accessibili-

ty and research flexibility,” Siewert

said. “In today’s information age

more people want to work directly

with the data so they can do their

own analyses.

“The missions researchers and
planners will be able to specify the

information needed, such as geo-

graphical locations and types of

ministry carried out by mission

agencies. The computer will enable

iNSiDE

Brazilian missionaries

Caring for the world’s children

MARC is a division of

World Vision International

them to quickly integrate in-

formation to their own speci-

fications, a process that is

slower and more tedious in

the back-and-forth manual
searching through printed

material,” Siewert added.

“In responding to our re-

quests for information for

this Handbook," Siewert says,

“agencies were more precise

in their reporting. Missions

are changing to meet the

needs of the changing world.

They are working to adjust to

the new realities within a glo-

bal perspective.

“The opportunities offered

by the breakup of the Soviet

Union and Eastern European
block focus on task-type mis-

sions outreach. In some Mus-
lim countries, mission agen-

cies use a nonresidential

missionary approach to multi-

ply the means of outreach.

“We see more emphasis on
deferring to national leadership,

providing relief aid and develop-

ment assistance as an integral part

of missions programs,” Siewert

said.

The 1993-95 edition of the

Handbook also reflects changes in

terminology. “The categories of

personnel sent to other countries

are looked at in different ways,

and such terms as ‘career mission-

ary’ are used less and less,” Siewert

explained.

“This change makes comparison
of current figures with those re-

ported in the past a bit more diffi-

cult. Comparisons can be made
generally, recognizing that a shift

of categories is taking place.

“For example, one of the larger

mission agencies no longer uses

As this newsletter goes to press, MARC
editors are completing editorial work and

Global Mapping International is

completing development of the Mission

Handbook On Disk for spring release.

the term ‘career’ missionary. The
agency now contracts with its per-

sonnel for a specified number of

years.”

Siewert also reports, “We contin-

ued the main features of previous

Mission Handbook editions and in

some cases enhanced them. For ex-

ample, the traditional country-by-

country breakdown showing North

American personnel now has more
detail. The Mission Handbook con-

tinues to be the most comprehen-
sive single source about mission

outreach from the USA and

Canada.” ®
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Greetings from

Director Lee

I am what I am by the grace of God, as the

Apostle Paul indicated in his writings, and I give

glory to the heavenly Father. TheLord has given

me a desire from my early days to serve Him
with my whole life. I often pray on my knees

asking God to help me have a vision for mis-

sions. "Lift up the torch high." May the torch of

the Holy Spirit, the torch of the Word and the torch of the Lord’s love

be consumed in our ministries.

Often I have secretly spent all night in prayer. When I pray, the

Lord spoke to me with these words, "Fear not. Do not be afraid, I shall

be with you always," These words became the foundation for my
ministry.

In God's providence the Lord let me marry Elder Soon Young

Choi, a Christian businessman. Together we have been able to

establish Torch ministries for pastors, actors and actresses, business

people, children and the military. May we be able to worship God with

praises and hymn singing at this Center. I pray that we in our Missions

Centerand the Torch members would cooperate tobum the Torch light

of the Gospel within the country and internationally. I'm sure that the

Lord will continue to bless our ministry as we obey the Great Commis-

sion of our Lord Jesus Christ. Remember to pray for us.

Hyung Cha Lee,

Director

Greetings from

Chairman Choi

I would like to express my deep praise

and glory to Almighty God who has led the

Torch Center from the time of its inception to the

present. I would also like to express my hearty

thanks to the denominational leaders, the Torch

Center members in different cities, the Torch

Center family, and many others both within and outside the country

who have been faithfully praying for the ministry of the Center.

Today, there are 5,000 Torch Center members in 19 different

branch centers in six major cities, including Pusan, Taegu, Taejon, and

Chonju. May God who started this ministry continue to help us make

the Korean church a channel of blessings to the nations as the Center

develops strategies for various projects both within and outside the

country.

The world today is lost in daricness and needs divine direction;

we need Jesus Christ today more than at any other time. The twch
(Cont. next col.)

Soon Young Choi,

Chairman

From the

Editorial Staff:

With this first issue of Ko-

rean Torc/i,theTorchCen-

ter would like to inform

you of the recent happen-

ings and trends in the Ko-

rean Church. Most of the

information in this issue in-

troduces you to the minis-

tries of the Korean Center

for World Missions

(KCWM) known also as

the Torch Center. Subse-

quent issues will bring you

up-to-date with the growth,

problems, and history of

the Korean Church. If you

want to be on our regular

mailing list, write to:

Korean Center for World

Missions (KCWM)
Overseas Department

55, Yangjae-Dong

Sucho-Ku

Seoul, Korea 137-130

FAX: 82-2-570-7089

Annual Subscription:

US$10 check.

which is burning in our hearts has

to be intensified in order that we
would be able to obey the Great

CommissionofourLordby bring-

ing the light of the gospel ofJesus

Christ to everycomerofthis world

and by accomplishing the evan-

gelization of our country and of

the world in this generation.

I pray that we would re-

dedicate ourselves in the spirit of

the past spiritual martyrs for the

cause of the Great Commission of

our Lord Jesus Christ. For this

purpose please pray for us and for

our Torch Center.

Korean Torch Page 2



Torch Center Invites Use of

Their New Facilities in Seoul

The Torch Missions Center was completed in October 1991 on 3.1

acres of land in the southern part of Seoul.

by Dr. Sang Bok Kim
Executive Director,

Torch Center

A woman knelt in her

living room in 1978 with two of

her Mends and began to pray. It

was a critical time for the nation

politically as well as socially. The

small prayer meeting attracted

other women and the group soon

out-grew her living room andbed-

rooms. Married couples joined

them, followed by pastors, re-

tired military officers and their

wives, cadets of three twanches of

the armed services, directors of

social service organizations, art-

ists, doctors, and evangelists.

Each group soon developed

into a “torch,” such as “Artist

Torch,” OT “Pastors’ Torch,” and

grew to the present 19 groups

today. The minisMes include

prayer meetings, Bible studies,

evangelism, discipleship Uaining,

music, sports, retreats, revival

meetings, conferences, research,

library, scholarship funds, publi-

cations, etc. The Torch ministry

is now officially called the Ko-

rean CenterforWorld Missions

(KCWM or Torch Mission Cen-

ter) and its spark has spread to six

major cities in the nation.

KCWM built new facilities at

a hillside in south Seoul and oc-

cupied the premises on October

30, 1991. The chairman of the

board is Dr. Soon Young Choi, a

successful Christian businessman,

chairman of Shin D(Mig A Group,

a business conglomerate and the

owner of the renowned 63 Build-

ing in Seoul, Korea. He serves as

an elder of Hallelujah Christian

Church. Dr. Hyung Ja Lee, his

wife is the president and founder

of KCWM, the woman who had

started the first prayer group. The

ministry, entirely funded and op-

erated with tithes from the busi-

nesses owned by Dr. Choi, is a

non-denominational, independent

and soundly evangelical organi-

zation. The dome ministry is

headed by Rev. Sang Woo Shin,

who also is chaplain fw the Cen-

ter. The Torch Mission Center is

fast becoming a significant min-

istry.

1. Center for Church

Renewal
The main ministry of the cen-

ter has been torch ministries. On
Monday through Wednesday

nineteen groups are coming to-

gether each week for spiritual re-

newal in six cities of Korea. The

participants include pastors, their

wives, evangelists and lay leaders

in Seoul, Pusan, Taegu, Taejon,

Jin Ju and Cheju Island. The

weekly attendants number ap-

proximately 2000. These church

leaders who are being spiritually

renewed and strengthened every

week areedifying the churches all

over the nation.

The Center also holds special

seminars or retreats fw various

(Cont. next page)
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(Cont. from pg. 3)

(Cont.from pg.3) groups includ-

ing pastors. The Center is spon-

soring eight series of Torch-Trin-

ity Seminars for pastors in coop-

eration with Trinity Evangelical

Divinity School of Deerfield, Illi-

nois, USA, from November 1992

to August 1993. The professors

include Drs. Ted Ward, Paul Ce-

dar, Walter Kaiser, John

Woodbridge, Nigel Cameron,

Kenneth Kantzer, Charles Sells,

Marie Senterand Mrs. Ruth Senter.

The first three lecture series were

attended by almost 600 pastors

each time.

Research

stipends are

available to

Christian profes-

sors wanting to

integrate their

specialties and

Christian world

views.

The Center has four programs

supporting the church renewal

movement. The first is the Insti-

tute of Biblical Research (IBR),

for research fellows with Ph.Ds

and their research assistants who

study subjects of significant in-

terest to Korean churches. The

results are published by the Torch

Publishers, Inc., which operates a

large book store on campus.

The second is the new

Torch Library which has

100,000 volumes in Korean, En-

glish, and other languages. Every

Christian book published in Ko-

rea is automatically sent to the

library for the use of pastors and

Christian workers. The library

subscribes to the largest selection

of Christian periodicals in Korea,

150 in Korean and 350 from

abroad.

The third is the scholar-

ship fund. Annually 30 Korean

Ph. D. students who are currently

studying in some field of theol-

ogy abroad, receive full scholar-

ship. Already fifteen of them

have returned home and hold pro-

fessorship in the leading universi-

ties and seminaries. A careful

selection ismadeconsidering their

denomination, major fields and

leadership qualities so that the

whole Korean church community

may be evenly covered with evan-

gelical leadership for the future.

The Center also awards

scholarships each year to twenty

ministerial M. Div. students from

Korean theological seminariesand

to 200 high schoolers. Research

stipends are available to Christian

professors who wish to integrate

their specialties and Christian

world views.

The fourth is the Lay

Institute of Theology, a two-

year program offered for any lay

person who cares to further his/

her Bible training for personal

growth and church service. All

these ministries are designed to

contribute to the church renewal

movement in Korea.

2. AD 2000 and Beyond

At thebeginning of 1992

the Center established the De-

partment of Overseas Ministries

to motivate and mobilize Korean

churches for world evangeliza-

tion. One of the first projects was

The National and World Evange-

lization Conference, Nov. 5-8,

1991. The theme was Korean

World Missions: Vision and Co-

operation. It was attended by

some 500 leaders from Korean

churches and 350

from abroad. They

shared their vision

for world evangeli-

zation. Concluding

the conference the

delegates agreed on

a need to unite the

churches and mis-

sion agencies into

Korean World Mis-

sions Association

(KWMA as a sister

organization to Ko-

reanWorld Missions

Council in theUSA).

The papers presented were edited

by KWMA and published in a

book of700 pages, the first com-

prehensive book on world mis-

sions by Korean churches, titled

The Vision and Cooperation of

Korean Churchesfor WorldMis-

sions by the Torch Publishers,

Inc.

In early 1992 Dr. Tho-

mas Wang and Dr. Luis Bush of

AD 2000 and Beyond Movement

(Cont. next page)
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The main worship hall seats 3^00. With a newly installedRiegerpipe

organfrom Austria and the latest in acoustical equipment, the hall is

equipped to host classical concerts.

requested the use ofthe Center for

AD 2000 World Conference in

1995. Five reasons were laid out

why the AD 2000 Movement
wishes to use the Center for the

1995 Conference. First, of the 40

largest churches in the world,

20 are in Korea. Second, the

Korean church is still a young

church with spiritual vitality

and a strong prayer movement.

Third, Seoul is one of the larg-

est cities in the world, where ur-

ban ministry has been quite suc-

cessful. Fourth, many of the

well-known church leaders are

found in Korean churches. Fifth,

Korean churches have many re-

sources to be able to hold a world

conference.

The Center is also in-

volved in conference ministry for

Korean missionaries who num-

ber about 2700. In January 1992

the Center sponsored a confer-

ence in a suburb ofTokyo for 150

Korean missionaries in Japan for

their spiritual edification. In July

last year another conference was

held in Chicago, Illinois for 450

Korean missionaries who had at-

tended the Second Korean World

Missions Conference at Wheaton

College, 111., USA. Four more

conferences are planned in France,

Japan, Indonesia and Kenya in

1993.

3.

Cooperation Among
Churches

During the first year of

its opening the Center hosted 400

different denominations and

Christian organizations for their

conferences. The total attendance

exceeded 200,000 in addition to

the Center’s own numerous pro-

grams. The Rice of Love Move-

ment which distributes rice to the

needy all around the world has its

offices at the Center. The Center

is symbolic of the Christian unity

among the Korean evangelical

churches.

4.

Mission Information

Another role the Center

plays is to provide mission infor-

mation to the Christian commu-

nity. The Overseas Ministry De-

partment gathers mission infor-

mation from various international

agencies and their publications.

The Center’s own mission corre-

spondents who are Korean mis-

sionaries contribute to the

Center’s information bank. Sev-

eral researchers and assistants

work at processing the informa-

tion through a mega-computer.

The Center is also a member of

Adopt-A-People Clearinghouse,

U.S. Center for World Missions,

Pasadena, California, USA. The

Torch Center has made mission

information available to the pub-

lic and the Christian news media.

5.

Christian Cultural Activities

The Center plays a role

as a cultural center fw the Chris-

tian community. The Department

of Special Ministries oversees

music, sports and other cultural

ministries. The Torch Choir and

the newly-installed pipe organ

contribute to the music ministries.

Many forms of Christian music,

classical orGospel, are performed

almost every week by diverse

Christian groups. The Center also

has an art exhibition hall where

paintings, photos, and sculptures

are on display.

The ”Torch” is

becoming the

center ofthe

evangelical

community.

The mosaic of the Good
Shepherd on the outside wall of

the main sanctuary is a majorpiece

of art, carefully put together with

6 million pieces of glass. The

Shepherd is the first to greet the

visitors. The inscription welcomes

(Cont. on next page)
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The Center has a dining hall and guest rooms which can accommodate international visitors. Seminar

rpoms and a small auditorium seating 1000facilitate conference gatherings.

(Contfrom previous pg.)

{Torch Center)

visitors with, "Come and See." It

stands 63 feet tall and 42 feet

wide. Park Dong In, a Korean-

American artist from Los Ange-

les, devoted two full years tocom-

pleting the mosaic.

The Lord has given this

Center to the Korean Church and

to the Christians in the world and

it is fast becoming a Center for

the evangelical community in

Korea and the world. May the

Lord be glorified through theCen-

ter.

May the Lord be

glorified through

the Torch

Center!

WORLD

Mission

Korea *92

Many Korean young

people are willing tobecome mis-

sionaries but there are not enough

resources in the sending mission

groups to launch them. In August

1992 at the student missions con-

ference Mission Korea '92, of the

3,500 students who attended,

2,000 wanted to dedicate them-

selves to missions work. Ofthose,

700 decided tobe long term, while

1300 were willing fw short term.

According to Rev. In Ho Kim,

organizer of Mission Korea ’92
,

only 10% of the churches in Ko-

rea are actively involved in send-

ing missionaries. Besides these

churches, there are 20-

30 parachurch organiza-

tions in Korea which are

sending agencies.

To train future

missionaries. Mission

Korea has organized 10-

week seminars held on

Saturdays, twice a year for those

seriously interested in missions.

Sponsoring bodies include Cam-

pus Crusade, Inter-Varsity, Navi-

gators and Joy Mission. About

150 are attending each session.

At Mission Korea '90

about 1,800 attended with 1,200

dedicating themselves to mis-

sions. With such large numbers

willing to go and with limited

resources to send them, organiz-

ers of Mission Korea are seri-

ously considering changing their

conference to every third year in-

stead of every other year. The

Kcxeanchurch is not able tohandle

the influx ofenthusiastic prospec-

tive missionaries and train them

properly to be sent to mission

fields.

Ki)r(.>an Torch Pago 6



Missions to CIS
Korean missionaries in

the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States (CIS) numberover 100.

Many have not mastered the lan-

guage and are not educated in the

culture and religions of the Rus-

sians. Consequently, some have

caused embarrassment to the Rus-

sian Orthodox Church which has

been condemnedby some Koreans

as heretical. The Russian govern-

ment notified Korean officials

government to warn future Ko-

rean missionaries to their land.

South Korea’s Ministry of Infor-

mation met with Korean mission

organizations involved in sending

missionaries to the CIS.

Mission leaders orga-

nized the Russian Missions Asso-

ciation which sponsored several

seminars to educate those inter-

ested in missionary activities in the

CIS. The most recent seminar was

February 1-4, 1993 which dealt

with the history, religion and cul-

tures of the Russians. About 40

attended at the Torch Center.

(United Christian Newspaper,

Feb. 1993.)

Handbook on CIS
A handbook of infor-

mation in Korean about the CIS

(former Soviet Union) has been

published by the Torch Center for

the benefit of missionaries work-

ing in Russia.

The handbook contains:

Part I: Geography, history, poli-

tics, economy, social and cultural

aspects. Part II: Missions strategy

in light of the new developments

in the area, including the Russian

Orthodox Church andmission ac-

tivities in recent years. Part III:

Seminar materials for missions to

Russia and tourist information.

First Torch

Missionary

Will Leave for

Russia
\Jx. Kim Chin Yun, Ph.D. in Education, has been selected as

the first missionary from Torch Center. In June 1993, he will move to

St. Petersburg, Russia . He visited Russia last October for two weeks

and has been receiving missionary orientation and training in the

Torch Center for six months. As a professor of educational research in

universities in America, he was also an elder of Washington Zion

Presbyterian Church and received his theological training (M.Div.)

from Princeton Theological Seminary. He was ordained.by the Pres-

byterian Church USA.

Seminars on Church Growth

June 3-12; Nov. 4-13, 1993

Fifty Chinese pastors will be invited to attend Church

Renewal Seminars at the Torch Center.

Featured activities:

Classes on Church Growth,

Visits to Christian Universities, Korean Churches amd
Prayer Mountains,

Participation at the Early Dawn Prayer Meetings.

Write to Torch Center for information.

Unreached Peoples
In obedience to the Great Com-

mission given inMatthew 28: 19, theTorch

Center has started researching the un-

reached peoples of the world in coopera-

tion with the US Center for World

Mission.TheUSCWM provided the Kore-

ans with information on Adopt-A-People-

Clearinghouse which was translated into

Korean and distributed to the 40,000 Ko-

rean churches in order that the Koreans

will be able to pray for these people and

challenge the churches to raise up mission-

aries to reach them. The Torch Center

wants to organize once-a-month prayer

meetings for these unreached.
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Hallelujah

Soccer Team

The Hallelujah Soccer

Team was formed in 1980 as one

of the Torch Center's ministries

for the purpose of evangelism

through sports. The team has

been active in evangelism as well

as a leading professional soccer

team that has won many national

championships and is making a

major contribution to the advance-

ment of Korea’s soccer move-

ment. The team has made 12 trips

internationally, including to East-

ern Europe on June 29-July 19,

1992. They played in Moscow,

St. Petersburg, and Vladimir in

Central Asia.TheTeam also spon-

sors soccer clinics for young

people and evangelistic services

for inmates.

When broadcasting a game,

the sports announcer uses the

word, "Hallelujah" throughout

the game whether he is a Chris-

Koreans Strategizing for

1996 Olympics
Although the Olympics seems far away in 1996, 350

participants from 90 countries have already begun to plan evangelism

strategies for the Summer Olympics in Atlanta. The International

Sports Conference met from Oct. 31-Nov. 7, 1992 with Mr. Lim
Chong, director of the Hallelujah Soccer Team, and Rev. Song Yong
Pil of the Far Eastern Broadcasting Co., as representatives from Korea.

They established a network with other Christian sports associations in

other countries. During this conference the Hallelujah Soccer team

received many invitations from South America, Africa and the Middle

East. With so many invitations, they were reminded once again of the

importance of sports evangelism.

Hallelujah Soccer Team's main goal is evangelism. They are

pictured above with the Torpedosfrom Vladimir, 6 hoursfrom
Moscow. During half-time the players distributed tracts supplied

by the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.

rean immigrants residing in North

America and Europe, many Ko-

rean young people have lost touch

with their roots. Torch Center will

set up a two-weeks seminar June

28-July 10, 1993 for 2nd genera-

tion Korean high schoolers. The

language, culture and histwy, 2)

spiritual development and train-

ing with singspiration, Bible

study, preaching,and testimonies,

3) excursions to traditional sites,

businesses, and cultural centers

4) introduction of Christian cul-

their pastors and send $50 regis-

tration fee to the Torch Center by

June 12. About 200 people are

expected to attend. The cost: $600

includes room/board and internal

expenses. Air fare is to be paid by

the participant.
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MINIcSTr2Y

ORQAniST

New Pipe

Organ
Installed

Choir TVavels to Moscow
The Torch Choir is made up of 40 professional Christian

vocalists for the primary purpose of evangelism through music. The

Torch Choir pioneers a new direction in the development of Korean

church music by seeking out and introducing both traditional and

contemporary Christian music in Korea and overseas. The choir holds

periodic concerts to promote sound Spirit-filled music and sets a high

standard for church music. The choir also travels around the country

and the world.

On last year's tour to Moscow and Riga (Latvia), on May 25-

June3, 1992, they performed 14 times and presented Christ through

their music. The choir members also receivedmany spiritual blessings

themselves as they ministered to the Russians.

From November 17-20, 1992, the Torch Choir made a five

day tour to Taejon, Taegu and Pusan in Ko’’ea. Through their music

they were able to present Christ to thousands of Koreans and also

introduce the ministry of the Torch Center.

In commemoration of

the first anniversary of the Torch

Center building, the Torch choir

held a special concert in conjunc-

tion with the newly installed pipe

organ. This organ was specially

imported from Rieger Company
in Austria which has 150 years of

experience. The organ consists of

6,143 pipes, 78 stops, and four

manuals and took three years to

install. It is the only organ in Ko-

rea with such high standards. Two
Austrians played opening con-

certs, Wolfgang Capek and Peter

Planyavsky.

(Right) The Torch Choir

performs with the newly-

installed pipe organ in the

background.
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10 Million Expected

at EXPO ’93

Expo ’93 Science Fair sponsored by the Korean govern-

ment will be held in Taejon, 2.5 hours south of Seoul, August -Nov.

1993 About 112 countries are constructing exhibit displays. Ex-

pected visitors will be 10 million Koreans and 500,000 foreigners.

This number is ten times more than the ’88 Olympics held in Seoul

which was only for two weeks.

Korean churches are organizing evangelistic efforts to the

Koreans and also to foreign visitors. The Korean Christian Associa-

tion involving 40 denominations and 16 mission agencies organized

the Expo ’93 World Missions Association with 21 departments to

plan for evangelization. There will be nine main activities, including

prayer meetings, a March for Jesus parade, 1-1-1 prayer movement
expansion, (at 1 :00, pray for one minute for one town in North Korea

and one pastor), village young people’s campaign, city teenage

evangelism, environmental protection campaign, etc.

A creation science exhibit building costing $800,000 will be

built by this Association. It will include a Noah’s Ark display,

including the explanation of the flood, origin of the universe and of

life, plus materials to educate the visitors on creation and evolution.

The Korean church expects Christians overseas to send their repre-

sentatives to Expo ’93 to witness to their own countrymen.

Christians Face Harrassment

After the Gulf War, October

1990, at the A1 Kharli Industrial Center in Saudi

Arabia, Filipino Christians put upa tent on the rooftop

for their Christian services. However, the govern-

ment condemned the tent as an illegal building and

tore it down in spite of the protests from countries

including the USA.
For the last 14 years Koreans

held theirworship in the Korean compound atRiyadh,

the capital. In Dec. 1991, 163 Koreans, while wor-

shipping, were interrupted by government officials

demanding their ID cards which were confiscated. 53

Korean women and children spent a night in prison

and 14 men spent fourdays in prison.A Korean pastor

and his family were deported two months later.

At Desert Torch Church, an-

othCT congregation, at the Korean compound near

Riyadh, which has members from India and the

Philippines as well as Koreans, 18 were arrested and

imprisoned for 14 months. They were finally re-

leased because of international pressure on Saudi

Arabia. At Christ the Good Shepherd Church, Dec.

1992, two were airesied and are presently in prison. In

the past the Saudi Arabian government was lenient

towards Korean Christians, because of their services

in Korean. Using English for the sake of the Indians

and Filipinos resulted in restrictions against their

worship.

There have been increasing

complaints against the Saudi Arabian embassies in

foreign countries. The Saudis are allowed to worship

in foreign countries while they do not allow Chris-

tians to worship in their country.

(Ki Dok Shin Bo. Seoul. Feb. 20. 1993)

Korean Torch Pago 10
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Preparationsfor AD2000 & Beyond Movement are well

underway with church leaders organizing Christians throughout

Korea. Dr. Joon Gon Kim, Director of the Preparation

Committee, explains the strategiesfor the AD2000 Movement.

In Every Heart...
Planting the kingdom tors attended a seminar inform-

ofGod in every heart is the goal of

the AD2000 Movement in Korea.

In 1992 the major denominations

and mission organizations agreed

to cooperate with the AD2000
Movement. Twenty-fivejournal-

ists from the secular media and

Christian press attended a brief-

ing on the AD2000 Movement.

They promised to support the

events in the media. The Chris-

tian daily published a story on

AD2000 every day for two weeks

in October 1992. From Novem-
ber 16, the paper has published a

daily sermon from the pastors di-

rectly involved in the Movement.

Far East Broadcasting Co. is now
airing a daily one minute prayer

for the Movement.

Main events leading up to

AD 2000:

1) Promotion of 1-1-1: At 1:00,

pray for one minute forone pastor

and one town in North Korea.

2) Pastors’ Seminar for AD2000,
Dec. 21, 1992. About 3,000 pas-

ing them about their role in the

AD2000 Movement

3) Youth: Teenage Missions

Track will target the one million

Korean youth who fail their en-

trance exams into the universi-

ties. The AD2000 Movement
hopes to reach theseyoung people

before they become disillusioned

with life and become involved in

street gangs.

4) Intercessory fasting prayer, Oct.

23-29, 1993,attheTOTch Center.

About 500 international partici-

pants are expected. Koreans will

fast and pray for their adopted

town in North Korea.

5) Complete organization of

AD2000 Movement by March

1993. Every town and city will

have an organized AD2000 com-
mittee.

6) Tent meeting: July 1993,

Youth’s Jesus Revolution Move-

ment, 50,000 teenagers will be

involved in a Jesus Jamboree.

7) World Evangelical Crusade,

June 23-26, 1994 with 2 million

AD 2000

Update

participants at Yoido Plaza. Del-

egates will i^ay with 1000 cities

around the world. In Korea Chris-

tians in every city willbe involved

simultaneously through telecom-

munication hook-up.

8) Second Global Consultation

on World Evangelization

(GCOWED), May 17-26, 1995,

at the Torch Center, 4,500 inter-

national Christian leaders will

strategize on missions.

1 -1-1

At 1:00, prayfor

one minutefor

one pastor and

one town in

North Korea.

Pago 1
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Torch Center Activities for 1993

Spiritual Retreat for Korean Missionaries

Indonesia: March 10-13, 1993 Qakarta)

Japan: March 29-31, 1993 (near Tokyo)

Torch-Trinity Lectures

(In cooperation with Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.)

March 16-19, Dr.John Wocxibridge, TreW5 of Modern Theology

March 23-26, Dr. Nigel Cameron, Ethics in A Changing World

May 1 1-14, Dr. Kenneth Kantzer, AI/««/ry of the Holy Spirit

July 13-16, Dr. Charles Sells, Christian Family

July 27-30, Dr. and Mrs. Mark Scntct, Principles of Church Leadership;

Spiritual Leadership

Korean Church Renewal Seminars

June 3-12 for Chinese Church leaders,

Nov. 4-13 (Country to be selected.)

Korean Teens Conference, Leaders for the 21st Century

June 28-July 10

For further information on the above events, write to Korean Center for World Missions (Torch Center).

AD 2000 Meetings in Korea

June 23-26,1994 World Evangelization Meetings

June 25,1994 Mass Meeting, Yoido Plaza, 2 million,a Day to Change the World.

May 17-26, 1995 GCOWE II (Second Global Consultation on World

Evangelization, 4,500 from 6 continents)



World Evangelization Research Center

Rev Dr David B Barrett, Director
Editor, World Christian encyclopedia

P O Box 129
Rockville, VA 23231
USA
Tel: 804-353-6655 ext 610
Fax: 804-358-0504

1993 : ! 3krim

Korea Research Institute for Missions
Kang Nam P.O. Box 1667
Seoul 135-616
KOREA

16 March 1993

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Thank you very much for sending us your Directory of Korean
Missionaries & Mission Societies, and the 1992.12.25 issue
of The Post Horse which gave an English-language summary and
analysis of the Directory's findings. We found these very
important and valuable and we commend you on your good work.

We considered your work significant and worthy of reporting
to our circle of readers, so we wrote about it in our own
ADZ 000 Global Monitor newsletter.

I hope you are able to help me. I have three requests:

1.

Dr. Samuel Moffett, Emeritus Professor of Ecumenics &

Mission, Princeton Theological Seminary, was in our office
yesterday and was very happy to see your Directory. Could
you please send a copy of it to him? His address:

Dr. Samuel Moffett
150 Leabrook Lane
Princeton, NJ 08540
U.S.A.

2 . Could you please send us The Post Horse on a regular
basis?

3. We would like to do some of our own analysis of your
missionary statistics. Could you please send us the break-
down by country of where Korean missionaries serve? In Table
<3A> of The Post Horse is given the breakdown by region, but
we are very eager to see it by country.
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We thank the Lord for your good work and will be very
grateful if you can help us.

For the Kingdom,

Michael Jaffarian
Missions Researcher

"Then He said to His disciples, 'The harvest is plentiful
but the workers are few.'" Matthew 9.37



The Post Horse

® 1992. 12.25. (S)Published by Korea Research Institute for Missions
Kang Nam P.O.Box 1667, Seoul. Korea 135-616 mTel.(02)569-0716 m Fax.(02)563-6950

Who are the Korean Missionary?

Korea Research Institute for Missions
The research ann of the Global Missionary Fellowship,

directed by Dr. David Taiwoong Lee

I. Introduction

This article is a brief report on the Korean
missionai'ies answering such question as who
are the Korean missionaries, what ire they

doing and how can we support thtdr

ministry. This is basically based on the ^92
,

Directory of Korean Missionaries ar d .

Mission Soa^ies]
[
that was published by the

Global Mis^onarv Fellowship Press, Seoul in

Julyl^.

Directory of Korean Missionaries and
Mission Societiesj was initiated by Dr.

Marlin L. Nelson(professor of missions at

ACTS) for the first time in 1979. .\nd he
handed over the work to us in 1990 and we
have worked for the revision of the directory

twice at Korea Research Institute f<)r_

Missions, which is the research ann of the _
Gl^a^Missionary FeUowship^ The directory

was reAUsed times up to now including

this edition. Especially for our ’92 edition

Korea Research Institute for Missiois arid
’

the Korean World Missions Association

worked together for the revision.

We began to work for the '^’92 Directory of

Korean Missionaries and Mission Societiesjin

December of 1991. We mailed the

questionnaires along with letters to as many
denominational and interdenominational

mission agencies as we know of and we
have gathered the primary information from
the mission agencies by the end of March
1992. After that it went through some
verification and analysis process from April

of 1992 and again some publishing process

from June through mid-July. It came out in

mid-July a_t_last.

We used such computer softwares as FOX
BASE-PLUS and H.W.P. for the '^Directory

of Korean Missionaries and Mission Societiesj

and additionally for this analysis report

HARVARD GRAPHIC was used.

II. The status of Korean
Missionaries

1. Explosion of Korean Missions
Growth
Since the first research in 1979, the number
of Korean missionaries grew rapidlyrecording

marvelous growth of 2,769% in 12 years;

from 93 in 1979 to|2,^6 m_1992j It

showed a phenomin^ growth whenever the

research was done; growth by 350% since

1979 through 1982(this enormous growth
was largely because we began to include the

missionary wives in the total number), bv
160% 1982 through 1986, by 230% 1986*

through 1989, by 140% 1989 through 1990,

by 150% 1990 through 1992. Regarding the

information on the ratio of cross-cultural

missions to the natives vs Korean diapora

ministry, some basic information is available

from 1990. From distinguishing between the

cross-cultural missions and ministery to

Korean diaspora we can also see the same
pattern of numerical grovdh; growth by
153% in two years since 1990 through 1992.

(please refer to Graph la)

It is hard for us to predict whether the

missions by Koreans will continue to grow
at the same rate or not. We have too short

a history of missions to forsee the future

based on the former record. But we are

1



<1A>
Growing Number of

Korean Missionaries

I lAtl brw toi ta-Odtaml

nlmrla

positive in that a series of youth missions

conferences that were held in Kcrea for the

past few years confirmed the enormous
potentiality of Korean missions growth.

MThere are two big s.tudent_Epnferences

I

aiming at challenghig and moBilizmg college

i students for reaching the unreached; One is

^Mission Koreaj based in Seoul, the other is

'^Mission Aflamej in Pusan both of them
being held every two years. '’Mission Korea

^8j reported that some 430 college students

submitted decision card to express their

commitment to the world evangelizatiion

during the conference, '^Mission liorea ’90j

saw 1,223 students arise for the same cause

and "^Mission Aflame ’91j also left 218
potential missionaries in the second largest

city of Korea. Recently ''Mission Korea ’92j

ended with 2,296 dedicated youths who are

willing to give themselves to claiming God’s

glory among the unreached peop les of the

earth.

However, the results of the student missions

conferences is just one of the many scales

for measuring potentiality for further

missions growth. We should estimate it in

view of several factors like awareness of

missions among the local churches, follow-

up programs for the potential missionaries,

specialized administration skills of the

mission agencies, church growth and
.economic prosperity of the home country.

One important fact is that Korean church
growth nearly came to a halt in the ’80s

and another to be noted is that the growth
rate of Korean missions is being slightly

slowed down in the early ’90s in comparison
to the ’80s. So we need to wait and see

Tiow it goes in the next couple of years to

have trustworthy forcast on the Korean
missions growth in ’90s.

2. Where do the Korean missionar-
ies work?
Korean missionaries worked in 26 countries

in 1979, but now they are in 105 countries

in 1992. Korean missionaries began their

ministry newly in 11 countries in the years

between 1979 and 1982, in 10 countries

between 1982 and 1986, in 25 countries

between 1986 and 1989, in 15 countries

between 1990 and 1989, in 18 countries

between 1992 and 1990.(Please refer to

Graph 2a)

By the end of May of 1992, there are 935
Korean missionaries(36.3%) known to work
in Asia, 346 in the Western coimtries(13.

4%), 238 in Latin America(9.2%), 190 in

Africa(7.4%), 165 in Eastern Europe(6.4%),

124 in the Middle East(4.8%), 113 in South
Pacific(4.4%), 41 with mission va8sels(1.6%)

and 14 in the countries by Caribbean Sea(0.

Increasing Number of Countries
Where they are working

1979 198« 1986 1989 1990 1992

flsber of Countries

2



<2B> Regional Distribution
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5%). ((Jraph 2b)

3. Missions to the natives vs minis-
try to the scattered Koreajis
(^aspora)
The Korean is known as one of (he couple

of peoples that are most widely scattered

people all over the world along vdth the

Jews. According to the Ministry’ of Foreign

Affairs, Korean government has «*stablished

diplomatic relationships with 165 nations

having embassies, consulates or

representatives in 137 countries Ijy the end

of August of 1992. And Korean missionaries

are working in 105 coimtries.

Due to the exhistence of many K orean
churches overseas significant number of the

Korean missionaries were known to work for

the Koreans overseas. And it was true until

mid-’80s. However, it can be said that it is

no longer true in the early ’90s. Diaspora

missionaries are taking a lot smiiller portion

of the whole Korean missions. _

In fact 68 percent! 1,124 persons out of the

total 1,645) of the Koreans missionaries were
ministering to the natives cross-cidturally in

our research done in the 1990 and now 66.8

percent! 1,723/2,576 persons) are known to

work for the non-Koreans or at least for

both natives and Koreans by the end of May
of 1992. !Graph 3b) Let us have a look at

the ratio of the missionaries to the natives

!let’s say cross-cultural missionaries from

below) vs missionaries to the Koreans
overseas!diaspora missionaries) by continent.

It is 91 : 2.1 in Africa, 89.1 : 6.7 in Eastern
Europe, 83.9 : 8.6 in Asia, 81.9 : 13.9 in

Latin America, 76.1 : 20.4 by South Pacific,

74.2 : 8.9 in the Middle East and 71.4 : 14.

3 by Carribean Sea. 1’he truth is that

there are more Korean missionaries working
for the natives in nearly every part of the

world except in the Western world. In

Europe and North America you could find

more Korean missionaries for the Koreans
than the ones for the natives by the ratio of

39.3 : 44.8 as these areas are where the

Korean churches are clustered.!Graph 3a)_

We regarded missionaries who are

ministering both to the natives and Koreans

as the cross-cultural missionaries in the

above calculation. There are 330 Korean
missionaries of such cases sharing 12.8% of

the total. There are some among them who
initiated their ministry for the Koreans and
now are expanding their outreach to the

natives. And are the reverse cases as well.

We maybe be saying this out of the blue.

Distribution of Korean Missionaries

Natives (%)
N4-Koreans

(%)
Koreans(%) Unknown

(%)
Total(%)

Asia 679 (72.6) 106 (11.3) 80 (8.6) 70 (7.5) 935 (36.3%)

Africa 157 (82.6) 16 (8.4) 4 (2.1) 13 (6.8) 190 (7.4%)

The West no (31.8) 26 (7.5) 155 (44.8) 55 (15.9) 346 (13.4%)

Pacific Ocea. 67 (59.3) 19 (16.8) 23 (20.4) 4 (3.5) 113 (4.4%)

Middle East 72 (58.1) 20 (16.1) 11 (8.9) 21 (16.9) 124 (4.8%)

Latin America 131 (55.0) 64 (26.9) 33 (13.9) 10 (4.2) 238 (9.2%)

East Europe 89 (53.9) 58 (35.2) 11 (6.7) 7 (4.2) 165 (6.4%)

Caribbean 8 (57.1)' 2 (14.3) 2 (14.3) 2 (14.3) 14 (0.5%)

Mission Vessels 41 (100) - - - 41 (1.6%)

Etc. 38 (9.8) 20 (4.9) 345 (84.1) 7 (1.7) 410 (15.9%)

Total 1,392 (54.0) 331 (12.8) 664 (25.8) 189 (7.3) 2.576 (100%)

( ) Percentage
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but we roughly estimate that there would be
more cases in the first category. To be safe,

it can be said that more and more diaspora
missionaries are turning their eyes to

ministering cross-culturally after setting the
beach head of their home churc)i.(Graph 3b)

Important areas where there are such
changes are Latin America(64 persons; 26.9%
of the Korean missionaries in the same
area), Eastern Europe(68; 35.2%), the Middle
East(20; 16.1%) and South Pacific(19; 16.8%).

(Graph 3a)

Targets of the
Korean Missionaries

<3B>

Xortena 0.«rsoe«
2&e

There would be danger of being exclusive or

ethnocentric, if we give higher jjriority to

reaching our own people. However, we
should face the reality of Koreans’ strong

sense of identity and special sy^npathy to

the scattered Koreans. Our statistics

strongly assert that the diaspora ministry of

the Korean church should not be
discouraged. We rather need some positve

and strategic thinking to stimulate the

Korean churches overseas and make the best

use of the potentiality and possibility.

Apostle Paul’s diaspora ministry will surely
be a good historical example that will cast
light on realizing the vision in our context.

4. What are the Korean missionar-
ies doing?
We came to have access to the data about
1,679 missionaries out of the total 2,576 in
terms of the duration of ministry or possible

length of their ministry. Basically we
Auewed a missionary Avho had committed to

ministry for two years or shorter as a ‘short-

termer’, and if it is longer than two years
he or she was regarded as a ‘long-term

"missionary.’ And the result is that 1,569
missionaries out of 1,679(93.4%) were in the
category of ‘long-term missionaiytChart 4a,

,4b)

Short-term missions is more or less of a

missionary training opportunity for long-term
ministry at least in Korea and what is

crucial is how many of the short-termers are

re-committing to a long term ministry.

Unfortunately we do not have enough data
on the cases, but we need to pay attention

to the short-term missions continuously to

strategically support and guide it.

As the awareness of tent-makers’ role in

missions grow, there "are many tent-makers
on the field and in training. We simply
viewed the tent-makers as the persons with
missionary vision and job through which
they meet part or whole of their payments.
We clarified our definition to the mission

agencies and they provided us with data on
1,701 missionaries of the 2,576 in view of

the same definition. We arrived at a

conclusion that 25.0 percent (419 out of 1,
tr

<4A> Classification by term and mode of ministry

1992. 5

Long Torm 1,569 93.4%

C - 1 Short'Torm 110 6.6%

Total 1,679/2,576

Care<»r 1,275 75.0%

C -I Professionals 419 25.0%

Total 1,701/2,576

ir C : Classification

4



Classification by Term

<40 Classification by mode
of ministry

9«aky>«is

Career Maaienariae
76

701 missionaries) of them are tent-makers.

And there are a few mission agendes that

are aiming at mobilizing and sending
professionals to the creative access nations.

(Chart 4a, 4c)

With such a mushrooming of tent-makers
Korean churches and mission agencies are

facing another challenge of how to equip

them appropriately. In view of such a
'

significant need it is so fortunate that the

Global Professionals’ ’lYaining Institute was
established under the umbrella of Global

Missionary Fellowship in 1991 and has
offered traning opportunities to some 150
professionals including doctors, nurses and
engineers. But we still see the need to

encourage tent-makers’ mihistries by raising

the awareness of the local churches, by
helping them harmonize with the <mreer

missionaries and by facilitating strategy

development.

Korean missionaries are focusing oh
traditional ministry including chunih
planting, discipleship traning, educational

ministry, itinerant evangelism and Bible

translation. If we look at the bresikdown,

church planting was taken by 36.6 percent

of the total Korean missionaries an their

primary ministry, discipleship traning by 27.

3 percent, educational ministry including

teaching at seminaries by 13.7 percent,

itinerant evangelism by 9 percent, Bible

translation by 1.4 percent in order. That

means that some 88 percent of the Korean
missionaries are involved in church planting

in its broader sense laying primary emphasis
on evangelization of a certain area.(Graph 5)

On the other hand, 9.4 percent of the

Korean missionaries are making holistic

approach with social work(4.6%), medical

work(3.4%) and literature(1.4%). This
enables us to maintain that Korean
missionaries are majorly doing traditional

(yj)es of ministry based on the theological

Ibundation and ministry philosophy of the

Korean church.

<5> Types of Ministry

5. Educational background of the
Korean missionaries
Mission agencies provided us with data on
1,236 missionaries regarding their

educational background which surprise us by
their highter standard of education. Most of

the Korean missionaries(96.2%; 689/1,236)

are known to be college/university(4 year
program) graduates. Among them are many
missionaries with masters’ sharing 40.5

percent of the total(500/l,236). High school

graduates are 3.8 percent(47/l,236). But we
don’t like to fail to point out that some high

school graduates might have been reluctant

to release information on their educational

background. But such a factor would not

affect the result significantly(Chart 6a, 6b).

When it comes to male missionaries, the
’’

educational level is a lot higher. 98.6

percent(7 19/729) of the male missionaries are

college/univ. graduates and 58.4 percent(426/

729) are holding masters’ degrees. High
school graduates are but 1.4 percentd0/729)
(chart 6a, 6c). On the other hand, as for

the female missionariesfincluding singles and
missionary' wives) college/univ. graduates are

92.7 percent(470/507) taking a little less

portion of the totaI(Chart 6a, 6d). comparing
by sex, it becomes apparent that male
missionaries comparatively keep higher

educational level than the females do. For

the male, 58.5 percent(426/729) of the

5



<6A> Educational Background
1992. 5

Below
college

Unlv/(^ollege Graduate School

Total

Sec-
ular

Bible
college S.HL

Sec/
Som

Bible/
Sec

Sec/
Sec

Bible/
Som s.nt

Male 10
(1.4)

168
(55.6)

180
(41.4)

293
(40.2)

128
(30.0)

3
(0.7)

39
(9.2)

256
(60.1)

426
(58.4)

729

Fe-
male

87
(7.8)

801
(76.0)

!)5

(21.0)
396

(78.1)
22

(29.7)
1

(1.4)
24

(32.4)
27

(36.5)
74

(14.6)
507

Total
47

(8.8)
464

(67.3)
225

(32.7)
689

(55.7)
150

(30.0)
4

(0.8)
63

(12.6)
283

(56.6)
500

(40.5)

1,238 .

^2,676

)Percentape

<6B>

Educational Background 1

Graducte Tichooli

4Q0

answered total male missionaries are holding

masters’ degrees and it is 14.6 percent(74/

507) for the female missionaries.

Regarding the college/univ. graduates who
did not go to a graduate, school, tliere are

more secular college graduates(464/689) than
the Bible college graduat6S(226/689) by the

ratio of 67.3 ; 32.7(Graph 6e). As for the

female missionaries, the secular college

grduates(30 1/396) far outnumbers t,he Bible

college graduates(95/396) by the ratio of 76:

24(chart 6a).

Over than half of the mastera’ holders(56.

6%; 283/500) are the persons who finished

seminary training after graduating from

Bible colleges(Graph 6f). Among the male
missionaries with masters’ we can see more
persons of such cases(60.1%; 256/426)(Chart

6a). And as a whole there are si£;nificant

percentage of persons(30.0%; 150/500) who
received seminaiy training after graduating

from secular colleges. The cases of taking a

secular college and a secular graduate school

are sharing 12.6 percent(63/500) of the

master’s holders. On the other hand, there

are little cases of taking a Bible college and
a secular graduate school(0.8%; 4/500).(Graph

6f)

An important fact to be noted is that 55.6

percent(662/l,189) of the graduates of the

college/univ have studied theology as an
undergraduate coimse or graduate course.

When it comes to the male missionaries, 71.

8 percent(517/719) majored in theology. That
indicates that many Korean missionaries

regard studying theology as a significant

part of their preparation or even as a pre-

requisite for the ministrylChart 6a)

The tendency of higher educational level

reflects the educatinal zeal of the Koreans
that affects ministry preparation not only in

the context of local churches but also in

overseas missions. However we need to see

the other side of the coin because such a

higher educational standard means longer

time of preparation. It seems like that

many of the Korean missionaries especially

long-termers are stepping out for the mission

<60 Educational Background 2
(Male)

CollaoeAJnIv.

6 .



Univ./College Graduates

Secular Collega
67J

Bible Cotege
B7.7

<6F> Groduoles ol Post Courses

Mtne/I'ic
at

field in their mid-30s. When we turn our

eyes to current trends of the missions we
can see several leading international

agencies encouraging the candidates to go

out as early as possible in their youth
creating new opportunities of internship

missionary. With that in mind we have to

seek innovation in missionary training.

There is a challenge to make the formal and
academic preparation a more practical one
laying more emphasis on the adatability to a

cross-cultural situation and partnership with
other missionaries. So our burden is how to

reflect our characteristics in the midst of the

international trends and how to sl:rategically

utilize the educational resources of Korean
church in the making of missionajies.

6. Who are the Korean M.K.s

(missionary kids)?

The reality of the current missions shows u^
that the problem in M.K. education is one of

the main reasons why the missionaries are

leaving their mission fields. As we hayg
observ^ed that M.K. education will be a

bigger problem to the Korean missionaries,

we focused on gathering some primary
information for a better awareness of the

reality.

The Korean church is rearing at least 1,008

missionary kids along with sending 2,576
missionaries. They are the potential

missionaries for the next generation.(Chart

7a ) The missions history of the Korean
church is not so long and the Korean
missionaries are comparatively younger in

terms of their average age, so mcgority of

the Korean M.K.s are pre-schoolers or

primary school students. There are 392 pre-

schoolers! 1-6 years old) among the 1,008

sharing 38.9%, 293 students enrolled in

primary schools(7-12 years) sharing 29.1%.

So 685 M.K.S are bolow the age of 13

taking 67.95 percent of the total 1,008. On
the other hand, there are 99(9.9%) secondary
school students including 60(6.0%) junior

high school students emd 39(3.9%) high

school students. And 7.4 percent(75/l,008)

of the total are known as the collegians.

(Graph 7b) It can be an indicator of the

coming crisis in the M.K. education that our
M.K.S are comparatively younger. In other

words, they may not have sense of crisis up
to now, but the critical period of the M.K.s’

life is at hand. We see that many of otu*

M.K.S are to go through the storm of

identity crisis in 5- 10 years when they will

be in the secondary schools and will be
forced to choose between the home culture

and the host culture which may lead to an

<7A> Di8ttfl»itl0tl of Korean MKs

• Mtow
DMiMntonr

1-13 Middle 14-U High 17-19 Col«o* 30 Unknown Total

Alla 189(40.6) 141(30.8) 84(7.3) 17(3.6) 39(8.4) 46(9.9) 466(46.2)

Africa 40(42.1) 2)(28.4) 8(3.2) 3(3.2) 0(0) 22(23.1) 95(9.4)

Tb* Wait 36(28.9) 33(27.8) 7(6.8) 4(3.3) 16(13.2) 26(21.5) 121(12.0)

Pacific Ocea. 34(49.3) 11(18.8) 2(2.9) 0(0) 7(10.1) 13(18.8) 69(6.8)

Middle Eait 23(37.7) 1:1(20.5) 6(9.8) 4(6.8) 1(1.6) 9(14.8) 61(6.1)

Latin America 31(80.7) 30(29.7) 6(5.0) 7(6.9) 10(9.9) 18(17.8) 101(10.0)

East Europe 82(46.4) 21(80.4) 3(4.3) 4(6.8) 2(2.9) 7(10.1) 69(6.8)

Caribbean 6(54.6) 15(46.6) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 11(1.1)

Etc. i'

i

2(13.3) !5(33.3) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 8(53.3) 16(1.6)

Total 392(38.9) 293(29.1) 80(6.0) 39(3.9) 76(7.4) 149(14.8) 1,008(100)

7
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extreme disaster unless they are

appropriately prepared. That is to say that

we have to help them(the parents and the

children on the missiion field) harmonize the

two different cultures and successfully

outlive the bicultural lives with World
Christian perspectives.

In terms of regional distribution, a

significant group of M.K.S are in Asia which
is another result of the concentration of

Korean missionaries in Asia. In fact, 46.2%
(466/1,008) of the M.K.S are in Asia. And
are following the Western world( l2.0%, 121/

1,008), Latin America(10.0%, 101/1,008),

Africa(9.4%, 95/1,008), South Pacific(6.8% 69/

1,008), Eastern Europe(6.8%, 69/1,008), the

Middle East(6.1%, 61/1,008), Carribean Sea
(1.1%, 11/1,008) in order of the size of the

group.(Chart 7a, 7c)

This data on the status of the M.K.s will be
of some help to developing plans or projects

for the M.K. education. We could send

teachers to equip thfem with Korean culture,

the history and the language. And we can
try to establish a dormitory for the Korean
kids in an international boading school to

help them with Korean identify. It will be

strategically better if we approach the

problem area by area considering the

cxiltural similarity of the area and the

distribution of the M.K.S by agendas. As
that is too big a task for a mission agency,

there is enormous need of partnenahip

among the Korean mission agencies and
between the exhisting institutions with

Western background and the growing Korean
mission agencies. This is but a f'agment of

the global partnership that are to be kept

on track between the Western missions and
the emerging Two-Thirds World missions.

III. For further growth

ITie Korean missions growth reminds us of

the historical church growth in Korea for

the past 100 years. Such a munerical
growth should be accompanied by a quality

growth as in the case of church growth.

The increase in the number of missionaries

foretells us of urgent need of improvement
in many areas of missions. We are being

called to take heed on the missions

innovation to support the quantity growth
and to lay basis of further growth. We are

not granted enough time for the follow-up

due to the rapid growth. And the world
history and our missions environments
changed a lot faster for our sensitivity to

the world. So there are great need of

missions innovation in missionary training,

administration, research and development
and in the partnership. There is a call for

specializing each area of the missions.

Understanding the Korean churches overseas

and developing their potentiality for the

missionaiy task sould be seriously considered

for a variety and maturity in Korean
challenge to finishing the task. And more
than anything else, we should pay attention

to our M.K.s recognizing them as our hidden

card for the next generation. We should see

to it that our M.K.S overcome our

weaknesses and successfully succeed our

vision and plan with their Biblical multi-

identity in such a pluralistic world. We are

to shift gear in developing our own missions

strategies along with taking lessons from the

valuable experiences of the Western
,

jmissions. Let us give thanks to the I^ord of

the harvest for the new labor force whom
He has sent through Korean church for the

past 13 years. Let us pray for more workers

and wisdom in the partnership.

8



New directory charts Korean missionary surge

The '92 directory of Korean missionaries and mission
societies, fifth edition 1992, has been published in the
Korean language by the Korea Research Institute for Missions
(KRIM) , the research arm of the Global Missionary Fellowship
of Korea, directed by Dr David Taiwoong Lee. KRIM has
provided a summary of key findings in English, in the
December 25, 1992 issue of The Post Horse, Among those
findings:

1. Korean Protestant missionaries (men and women) have
grown from 321 in 1982 to 2,576 in 1992.

2 . The percentage of Korean missionaries working with
overseas Koreans is decreasing. 54.0% work with
indigenous peoples, 25.8% with overseas Koreans, and
4.9% with both.

3. Of the 13.4% of Korean missionaries working in the
West, more work with Koreans.

4. 93.4% of Korean missionaries are on long-term
assignments (longer than two years)

.

5. 72.9% of Korean missionaries work in evangelism,
discipleship or church planting.

6. 25.0% of Korean missionaries are tentmakers (This is an
unusual definition of the latter) . The Global
Missionary Fellowship has started a Global
Professionals' Training Institute to meet training
needs.

7. Korean missionaries are well-educated. 96.2% of them
are graduates of 4-year college/university degree
programs; 40.5% hold Masters' degrees. Among male
missionaries, 58.4% hold Masters' degrees. 71.8% of
male missionaries majored in theology.

8. One of the main reasons why Korean missionaries leave
the field is to get their children educated at home.

KRIM sees the need to develop distinctive Korean missions
strategies, as well as to learn from the Western missions
movement

.

We attempted some of our own analysis from the Korean-
language Directory. Nearly all addresses are written in
Roman-character format. Our deployment analysis is based
those addresses. Note that:

a. The Directory includes only Protestant missionaries.
b. In most cases we were unable to determine whether a

given address was for a single missionary or a married
missionary couple. Thus our analysis is by missionary
"units" (single or couple) instead of by missionaries.

c. For many missionaries the address is not given or is
given in a non-Roman script. Some of these may be
deployed to restricted-access nations, especially in
light of the fact that 25.0% of Korean missionaries are



tentmakers. Thus there may be a larger number in World
A than our analysis shows.

d. Mission agency names are translated to English, and
sometimes that gave us clues as to deployment. For
example, we counted the two missionary units from
Christian Mission for North Korea as deployed to that
country. On the other hand, we were surprised to see
that none of the missionary units of "Mission to Moslem
and All Nations" were deployed to Muslim nations,
though many, or most, may be working among Muslims in
Nigeria, India, Kenya, Ghana, or U.K.

e. The report in The Post Horse showed 2,576 Korean
missionaries in 105 countries; our less-accurate
analysis showed 998 units in 82 countries.

The top ten receiving countries for Korean missionary units:

Countrv No. of units World

1. Philippines 138 C
2. Japan 88 B
3= Germany 48 C
3= U.S.A. 48 C
5. Russia 43 B
6= Brazil 41 C
6= Thailand 41 B
8. Indonesia 40 B
9. Australia 35 C
10. U.K. 27 C

These ten account for 55% of the Korean missionary force.
Six of these nations are in World C, 4 in World B and none
in World A.

Overall, 4.8% of the Korean missionary force (by units) is
deployed (by country) to World A, 8.1% to World B and 90.9%
to World C. One notable investment in World A is the 25
units in Bangladesh. Though this deployment may be slightly
better than that of the Western Protestant missionary force,
it remains far from the ideal deployment (as seen by
missionaries and missions executives) of World A: 45%, World
B: 35%, World C: 20% {AD2000 Global Monitor No. 7, May
1991:2) . This cannot be encouraging to those who have held
out the hope that the growing Third-World missions movement
would be the force to make the crucial difference in world
evangelization.
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Koreans Turn
Attention to
World Missions

One could hardly find a clearer ex-

ample of the shift away from West-

ern dominance in evangelical missions

than the Korean World Missions '92

conference, held earlier this summer at

Wheaton College in Wheaton, Illinois.

At the gathering, a follow-up to a simi-

lar conference held in 1988, speakers

challenged 2,400 people, most of them
Korean-American students, pastors, and
missionaries, to join Christians from
Asia, Africa, and Latin America at the

head of the missions parade.

"As the political and economic cli-

mate changes, we also see a change in

world missions,” said Dong Sun Lim,

chairman of the Korean World Mission

Council, a coalition of leaders from key

Korean-American churches and spon-

sor of the event. "Previously the West-

ern church and missions organizations

played the dominant role. But now we
see ‘Two-thirds World’ churches taking

on a greater share of the responsibility

74

of world evangelism, and among them,

the Korean church taking a leading

role. Because of the great blessings of

God, both spiritual and material, upon
the Korean church, I think it fitting that

we contribute a greater share of our

energy and resource to world mission.”

Worldwide opportunities
According to the 1990 U.S. Census,

about 800,000 people of Korean origin

live in America, an increase of 125 per-

cent in just ten years. Organizers of the

Wheaton conference say there are about

2,500 Korean-American churches. Lead-

ers pointed to the danger of the Korean
church viewing missions merely as

reaching other Koreans. But conference

speakers repeatedly turned attention to

worldwide missions opportunities.

Billy Kim, director of the Far East

Broadcasting Company’s work in South
Korea, pointed out that some of the

largest churches in the world are in

Korea. He reminded delegates not only

of their opportunities, but their respon-

sibilities. "There is a shortage of mis-

sionaries,” he said. "We are ashamed to

call the Korean church a missionary

church.”

At Korean World Missions ’92, how-
ever, excitement about the task was

evident. Some 250 young people volun-

teered for missionary service. Repre-

sentatives from 40, primarily Western,

mission agencies instructed partici-

pants at more than 80 workshops on
practical issues in missions. Still, sev-

eral agreed that the Korean church
must translate its energy and enthusi-

asm into tangible results.

Dan Bacon, U.S. director for Over-

seas Missionary Fellowship, said the

Korean church faces many of the same
difficult lessons the Western church has

encountered. "The church in Korea has

a certain amount of momentum,” he

said. "They’re really sending out peo-

ple. . . . But I think that they’re strug-

gling with the cultural imperialism
that the church in America still strug-

gles with, too.”

Conference organizers cited a lack of

unity among Korean churches as an-

other challenge to its missions effort,

one that was addressed by the gathering,

said Korean World Mission Council Gen-

eral Secretary Ilsik (Sam) Choe. "It uni-

fied the Korean churches for world mis-

sion endeavor,” Choe said. "They
caught the vision and worked together

in partnership and cooperation.”

By Stan Guthrie.

St^. If, rffv'

CHRISTIANITY TODAY





(Rev. 20).

Mk. 16, Lk. 24 and Acts 1:8

emphasize proclamation. Matt. 28
tells us to “disciple" the nations. So
this Is clear. World evangelization

means to provide every single per-

son on earth an opportunity to hear

the gospel of Christ In his/her own
language so that he/she could

understand and make a choice.

This is what the church can and
should do. The Spirit of God is the

one who will open his/her heart to

accept the Gospel.

And the ones who accept must
be disclpled and incorporated into

the church — the body of Christ.

This is world evangelization.

2. How can it be done?

We believe the church today is

better equipped than any previous

generation for the task of fulfilling

the Great Commission. But the

church often is a reluctant giant, a

sleepy giant, a short-sighted giant

and sometimes a self-centered

giant. This giant must be stimu-

lated. envisioned, motivated and
activated.

You are right, the “committed"

slices ofpie does seem awfully small

comparing with the huge slice of

unreached peoples. But this is

exactly the way God works. He
always use the minority to win the

majority. The key for today is to

divide the unreached into bite-sizes:

“people groups". And the way to do
it is to inform, inspire and motivate

churches and denominations to

“adopt" a people group— by send-
ing resident or non-resident mis-
sionaries. tentmakers to establish

churches within a people group,

and encourage and help the church
to grow and to evangelize its own
people.

Recent figures show that the

totally unreached people groups
may be much less than the 12,000
number agreed to by researchers

over a year ago. Ifthe sleeping giant

could be awakened and activated

with all the resources God is mak-
ing available, there is no reason
whatsoever that the task cannot be
done.

3. You asked, “How about Is-

lam?"

This question, ifmade one year

ago, you probably would have

asked. “How about Islam and Com-
munism?"

Now the word Communism Is

usually dropped. Why. because
Communism in a short span of 10

months, has lost Its attractiveness,

glamor and image. Even the avant

garde Intellectuals are turningaway
from it. Its collapse Is nearly total.

E. Europeans are saying today that

while it took the Poles 10 years to

achieve freedom, Hungary made it

in 10 months, E. Germany in 10

weeks, Czechoslovakia in 10 days
and Romania in 10 hours. But who
really caused these things to come
to pass? Who else but God. Who
else could have done it? The des-

tiny of kings, queens, powers, and
empires are still in God’s hand.

And so is Islam. Just wait for God’s

time. God doesnew and impossible

things, and they are marvellous in

our eyes.

4. Lastly about the number
2000.

We want to make haste to say
that there is absolutely no desire to

attach any eschatological signifi-

cance to the number 2000. We are

not saying that Christ will return

on the year 2000, or that the rap-

ture will take place in that year, No,

there is no such thinking at all.

The only purpose is to take the

end of this century as a feasible

target to motivate Christians and
churches of the world to fulfill the

command which our Saviour has
given to us almost 20 centuries

ago. Without a definite target It Is

easy for the church to drag on for

another century or more.
Again I wish to say how I en-

joyed your letter. Please keep in

touch.

The Editor

Dear Editor:

I praise the Lord for your great

enthusiasm for the Lord and for the

world evangelization. I thank you
also because ofyour prophetic voice

to evangelize the world by AD 2000
has been a challenge and encour-

agement for me. You have been a

great Influence in clarifying the

vision of our church and of our
World Prayer movement. We have
named our church as the
Maranalha Mission Church after

realizing that we are living in the

last days before Jesus Christ’s

second coming and we do have a

commitment to the urgency ofworld

evangelization. As I started to hear
more of your vision of AD 2000
movement, I must say that I agree

with you totally and believe that

this vision should be shared with

the Korean churches as well. We
therefore printed out thirty thou-

sand copies of our first World
EvangelizationAD2000 newspaper
last July.

As you know, there are more
than ten million Korean Christians

with some thirty-five thousand
churches in South Korea. There
are only two thousand in North

America. According to Patrick

Johnstone, the rate of evangelism

In South Korea during the 1980s

I

has been which is the sec-

ond highest in the world. However,

we have only sent j^60 cross-cul-

tural missionaries, which is only

one missionary per 28,300 Korean
Christians ( 1 : 1 , 100 in New Zealand
and 1:1,950 in America). While

Korea is one of the fastest growing
churches in the world, it is regret-

table to note that Korea places 55th
in comparsion to 87 other mission-

ary-sending countries of the world.

This is the fact uponwhich we must
repent and be awakwned to most
avidly forworld missions. Although,

at present, the Korean church is in

a slumbering state before the task

of missions, but do believe we have

a great potential in the work of

missions in this age of missionary

movement among the Two-Third
world nations. It is especially clear

that the Korean church together

with the Chinese Christians

throughout the world, will form an
excellent front base for the China
mission.

One Important thing I would
like to share with you is about the

AD2000 and Beyond 29



problem of training Korean mis-

sionaries. There are one hundred
thousandyoung Christians in Korea

who already have missionary call-

ing. There are enough Korean
churches to support them with

prayer and resources. However, we
need more veteran missionary-

sending organizations and organi-

zations which would give a practi-

cal missionary training. There are

also problems in channeling mis-

Reu. John Suk-Hee Ko

Sionary candidates with other in-

ternational missions. Conse-
quently, we feel that we need a

person like you who if of authority,

experience and a vision, so that he
may become a bridge that will lead

the young people into the mission
field.

I would like to participate in the

AD 2000 Movement with my best

ability as a member of the Interna-

tional Advisory Council. In our
World Prayer, we are starting to

print out World Prayer 2000, which
is a prayer digest for the AD2000
Movement. It is our purpose to mo-
bilize the strength of prayers so

that through this ministry,AD2000
Movement would be spread among
all the Korean Christians.

John S. Ko
Maranalha Mission Church
New York

Dear John,
j

Thank you so much for your
|

encouraging letter. God indeed has
greatly blessed the Korean
churches. They are an example to

churches of the world in areas of

prayer life, evangelism, church
growth and Christian giving. And I

believe that God will lead the Ko-
rean churches one step further,

that is, into worldwide missions. i

To achieve this, there Is the

need for strong and powerful advo-

cates of missions to the Korean
churches worldwide; there is the

need for more Korean missions
structures tobecome sending chan-
nels: there is the need for church-
based training programs for both
full-time workers and laymen; and
there is the need for bridge-build-

ing between Korean, western and
other third world missions.

Myself and my AD2000 Move-
ment colleagues will be most happy
to be of fellowship and service to

you in every way we could. We look

forward to those 100,000 young
Korean Christians who are ready to

be called, trained and sent by God
to carry His Gospel to all comers of

the earth.

Please keep in touch. May God’s

abundant blessings be always with

you.

The Editor
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Pang Ji-Il, who was young and active member of the church, to

join him in his purpose. They remained in mainland China until

1957, right before the Cultural Revolution.

But after 1920 ’s Korean church and their activities were

mainly focused to fight for their own independence against

Japanese regime. There are thousands of records of Korean

Christians’ martyrdom for their faith in Jesus Christ during the

Japanese occupation of Korea and during the Korean War. But in

the midst of intense suffering and toil, the Korean church was

able to give hope to the hopeless, food to the hungry, and

shelter to the homeless. Christians looked forward to their

heavenly home as a relief from the painful earthly conditions

that surrounded them. They learned to trust God in time of

troubles. This emphasis on a future hope as a release from

mundane daily struggles was explicitly expressed in many hjnnns,

sermons, and prayers in Korea.

Though the war had cost the lives of 300,000 believers and

the arrest and abduction of more than 1 , 000 church leaders

together with destruction of more than 2,000 church buildings,

as the result, the Christians became stronger and more faithful

than before the war. After the war, the Christian population

have doubled in each decade until recently.

1945
1955
1965
1975
1985
1988

1 , 200,000
2.400.000
9.500.000

10 , 200,000

300.000
600.000
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IV. MISSIONARY WORK

The Korean church underwent severe persecution and suffering

during the 36 years of Japanse occupation. This persecution

included the church being banned from active evangelistic

mission. After the liberation of Korea from Japan in 1946, the

church has slowly become aware of her mission responsibilities.

So two missionaries were sent to Taiwan in 1949. The tragic

Korea War stirred the Korean churches to be more keenly aware of

her mission responsibilities.

The mission zeal of the Korean church during 1950’ s sent

several missionaries to Thailand (Kim Soon-il and Choi Chan-

Young), and to Taiwan (Geh Wha-Sam and Kim Young-Jin). This was

a few years after the Korean War. Dr. Soon- II Kim became a

professor at Fuller Seminary and Director of Asian Studies after

serving as a missionary to Thailand.

Into the 60’s, more than a dozen missionary couples were

sent to countries as Brazil, Bolivia, Vietnam, Pakistan,

Ethiopia, Japan, and United States of America, and the mission

structure in Korea has changed. Until then, most of missionary

works were contained as denomination missions, but beginning in

the 60’ s, inter-denominational evangelical missions began to

spring up. Sparked by student movement in college campuses (the

Kwha Womans University sent three missonaries to Pakistan in

early 60’ s), several para-church organization became mission

structure (Korea International Mission (KIM) sent its first

missionary to Hong Kong in 1968 and sponsored the missionary
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conference in local churches).

With the birth of non-denominational faith missions along

with denominational missions, the number of missonary and mission

agency grew 15 times from early 70'

s

til today. Dr. Marlin L.

Nelson’s summarizes in the Directory of Korean Missionaries and

Mission Societies (1982) as follows:

1979 1982

Mission organizations 21 47
Missionaries 93 323
Countries 26 37

^ rsiXc

V. POTENTIAL RESOURCES OF KOREAN CHURCHES

A. Church Growth. From 1945 to 1975 the annual church

growth rate were 12.5% (That is double in every decade). But

from 1975 to 1985 the average annual church growth rate has

jumped to 3.6%. Even more encouraging is the fact the rate of

growth of Christian population exceeds that of church growth.

This statistical evidences indicate of the potential for

evangelization. Specially important to focus in Korea is that

Christianity is spreading fastest among the younger generation,

the students, the military, teachers, businessman and the

cultured and educated classes of the population. This shows

tremendous power potential when properly utilized for world

evangelization

.

B. Leadership Potential . In 1906 there was only one

Seminary in the whole country in Pyung Yang. In 1979, it has
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been estimated 260 theological seminaries in Korea. According to

Lousanne II Korean Committee, in 1989 there are 3f>0 Seminaries

producing 10,000 graduates every year. They either plan their

new churches, or sent to churches without a leader. Quite a

number among them are preparing for cross-cultural missions.

Academic requirements of these seminaries are as high as

that of the western seminaries, unlike other parts of Asia.

Most major denominations in Korea require the master degree in

theology for the basic academic qualification for ministerial

ordination.

What is the meaning of these leadership potential? Could it

not mean that the sovereign hand of God for the land of Korea was

to train these workers to be used for evangelizing the countless

millions in all Asia and into the world. At the World Evange-

lization Crusade of ’80, 10,000 young people dedicated themselves

to Christ. Other mega Christian gatherings as CCC Explo ’74,

Billy Graham Crusade ’73 produced tens of thousands of young

people committed for overseas mission. Korea is leader among

Asia Missionary Association. Dr. David Cho, the founder of Korea

International Mission is the chairman of the Third World Mission

Association.

C. Financial Potential (Korea’s Economic Miracle)

After Korean War in 1955, income per capita was $82 which was

less than of Bangledesh. In 1965 $ 150
1975 590
1985 2,047
1989 4,040

Now Korea is being pressured by the States to open up its
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domestic market for U. S. products to make balance in

international profits. It is no longer an export country.

In addition, the church is among one of the richest

institutions in Korea. Annual budget of average middle class

Korean church (congregation of 1,000) is above US$ 500,000 as of

1988. Of course this statistics do not correctly reflect the

zeal of average Christians to give to the work of evangelism and

mission, but these churches are slowly being awakened for the

need of foreign missions.

Korean church members give tithes of their income whole-

heartedly. Besides tithing, they give offerings on many special

occasions. There are several kinds of offerings in the Korean

church: weekly offering, monthly offering, and special offering

for church construction, evangelism, and for needy people.

D. Spiritual Potentials . Korean church is well known as a

praying church. Koreans have prayed fervently. They have early

morning prayer meetings; Friday over-night prayer meetings; and

praying mountain meetings which include fasting and praying.

Through this prayer movement, the church is trying to go back to

the spirit of the early church.

Another factor is evangelism. They are zealously concerned

about winning their family and friends to Christ, Also, they see

that evangelization as the way of national integration. People

went through all kinds of adversity, poverty, frequent foreign

invasions, and hardly had opportunity for a peaceful settlement.

Many have visions that only way that the nation can enjoy the



peace and harmony is when "-the season of Jesus and Holy Spirit"

comes to Korea

.

VI. CHARACTERISTICS OF KOREAN MISSIONARIES

Looking at the current Third World Missions, vast majority

of Korean missionaries are in actual evangelism whereas many

Western missionaries are involved in social services and secular

education. The debate of priority is still going on. Yet, the

strong point for Korean Missions is churches are being

established

.

They are more willing to identified with nationals and work

together with the national church than Western missionaries.

Because of the advantages of being in a similar culture, little

adjustments are needed for them.

When a church is planted, there is very little financial

dependency upon mission organization unlike western missions.

This is a very positive one. They understand the problems of new

churches planted from their own experience at homeland.

However, there are some limitation. 1) They are less

trained experties: lack of missionary training as to mission

policy, theology, and strategies. 2) There is a lack of co-

operation with other agencies - not much sharing of informations

and resources. 3) Psychological stress of educating their

children is a burdern, fulfilling the expectations of the mission

organization

.
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CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

«K5T|-H5IK
EAST ASIA AREA OF AFFAIRS J

LOOK OUT:
THE KOREANS

ARE COMING!

rea Campus Cru-

sade for Christ makes his-

tory this summer by

sending the largest num-

ber of Koreans out of the

country,” ran the head-

lines offive major newspa-

pers of Seoul city.

Jeang In Soo, FVoject Ccordi-

nator of New life 2000®: Manila for

Korea CCC, reported that promotion

forNew life 2000®: Manila started as

early as July last year during their

summer conference. ByJanuary 1990,

3,152 hadsigneduptogotoManila.

AU registrants are required to attend a

half-day ofmeeting every Saturday to

pray together, receive evangelism

training, andpractice English and

Tagalog conversations.

In January, Jeong deliv-

ered a 12-hour lecture on Woiid

Missions, with a slide-show on

Manila A three-day Prayer and

Fasting Seminar was also con-

ducted.

Indeed, the spiritual bat-

tle for New life 2000®: Manila

beganrightthere duringtheprep-

aration period. " In Korea, to be

excused from the summer mili-

tary service for most male college

students is almost impossible.

This year, however, through

prayer and festing, 90% ofallwho>



Jeong (2nd from left) with the organizing committee

applied for exemption fix)m military ser-

vice have received approval. The other

10% will be granted permission by July

10," Jeong believed

Another problem was transpor-

tatioTL Summer being the peak period for

travel is not such a goodtime to find 3,100

seats going to one place - Manila.

Throughmanydaysofprayerand fasting,

Korea CCC finally persuaded, not just

one, but two airline companies to charter

nine flights to send her delegates to the

Philippines.
'

'Our problem,' ' Jeong added,

"was in deciding which airlines to choose

finm."

Finally, the next giant to kfil was housing. How
to find accommodation for 3,100 Koreans in already

over-crowded Metro-Manila, and for one whole month?

Ten Koreanswere sent to Manila several months ahead

of time as line-up personnel; they reported that after

much praying, asking, seeking, and knocking, God led

them to suitable housing for all their people.

This summer. Campus Crusade for Christ In-

ternational is trustingGodto send 10,000 staff, disciples.

pastors and laymen toNew life 2000 : Manila. This is

a oonoentrated effort of sharing the Gospel in a dty of

immense physical and spiritual needs. This summer,

3,100 Koreans will be scattered throughout Metro-Ma-

nila as evangelists, prayer warriors, and disciplers.

Among them wfil be 200 doctors, nurses and medical

students; soccer, basketball, taekwando,judo, and ballet

teams; and four singing groups. And all for the purpose

ofprodairning Christ

Lockout, Manila, . . . theKoreansarecoming!

MALAYSIA
We had a fruitful Regional Directors'

conference. PrayforGod’swisdcon aswe

work towards reaching Malaysia for

Christ. Remember our director, Lim

Geok Seng, and his family in prayer,

especially for their health.

JAPAN

22 persons heardthe Gospel at a dinner

party organizedby the team atNagoya.

WeneedGod’sSpirittomoveamongour

student work in Tokyo, Nagoya, and

Okinawa.

SINGAPORE
Our delegates forNew Life 2000®: Ma-

nila returned with enriching experi-

ences. Pray for our disdples to continue

intheirvisionforworidrnissicais. Hnise

God, too, for sevennew staffapplicants.

& pnaus'E

KOREA
We are trusting God for 15,000 college

students for our summer ocxiferenoe in

July, and20,000 high school students for

our High Schod conference in August.

TAIWAN R.O.C.

40 students will be going to New Life

2000®: Manila We need more male

staff. Pray for 15 new (jCTC trainees

this year.

BRUNEI

We had a successful High School

students’ conference. Pray for the task

of translating the JESUS film into the

"Iban" language.

EAST ASIA OFFICE

Continue to pray forDr. Kim'sback and

liverproblems. Dr. RickLangstonneeds

special prayer as he helps to develop an

East-Asia ISOT in Singapore.

©



WORLDNEWS
The Coming of Age for

Korean World Missions
by Dr. Myung Hyuk Kim

A n historic conference in the life

of the Korean church took place

25-30 July at the Billy Graham Center,

Wheaton College, U.S.A. Korean

World Mission '88 brought together

1,400 delegates from North America,

Korea, and around the world in unprece-

dented unity. The purpose: to challenge

the Korean church to rise to its responsi-

bilities in world evangelization.

The initial plans and preparation for

the conference came from the Korean-

American church under leaders such as

Rev. Chun 11 Cho, Rev. Tuk Yul Kim,

Rev. Ilsik Choe, and Rev. Bong Rin Ro
together with Dr. James Kraakevik, di-

rector of the Billy Graham Center.

The church in Korea played an active

support role, primarily through Korea

Evangelical Fellowship and Korea Part-

nership Missions Fellowship. Such

pan-oceanic Korean unity for world mis-

sions is a first in the history of the Ko-

rean church.

Korean World Mission '88 has

brought a new awareness of the central

importance of the cross-cultural mission-

ary mandate.

Delegates, coming from Canada and

more than 40 U.S. states including Alas-

ka, California and Horida, eagerly trav-

elled thousands of miles. Among the

1,400 delegates were 120 church leaders

from Korea, 150 missionaries from 54

countries, 700 church leaders from

America, and nearly 450 Korean-

American youth.

The importance of world missions re-

ceived repeated emphasis during the con-

ference. Dr. Samuel Moffat, life-time

second generation missionary to Korea,

pointed out in the opening service that,

through the grace of God, the Korean

church had made a good beginning of

church growth. Now, through the same

grace comes a second good beginning: a

beginning of world missions.

Rev. Chun II Cho, chairman ofKWM
'88, also stressed in his op>ening message

that now was the time for the Korean

Church in America to discover an essen-

tial part of its raison d'etre: the task of

world missions.

Similarly, Rev. Thomas Wang,
LCWE International Director, described

the distinctive mission of the dispersed

minorities of Koreans and Chinese.

Their mission includes channeling God's

spiritual blessing of salvation to the spi-

ritually impoverished Western world.

The conference generated inspiration,

harmony, enlightenment, and resolution.

Each day began with 1,000 delegates
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V. The Spirit-Gift of Christ:

The Power for Mission.

Now, Pentecost was a missionary

event because the Holy Spirit is a mis-

sionary Spirit. That is the theme of

Harry Boer’s book that you may know,

Pentecost and Missions. After all, did

Jesus not promise in the temple pre-

cincts, in John 7:37-39, that when the

Spirit came, he would flow out in rivers

of living water from the inner being of

the believer. That’s the missionary Spir-

it flowing out of us. William Temple,

in his Readings in St. John’s Gospel,

writes, commenting on that text, "No

one can possess, or rather be indwelt by

the Spirit of God, and keep that Spirit to

himself. Where the Spirit is. He flows

forth, and if there is no flowing forth.

He is not there."

And in the Acts we watch enthralled as

the misssonary Spirit creates a mission-

ary people, thrusts them out in ever-

widening circles, beginning in Jerusalem

and ending in Rome and gives boldness

and power to the Christian witnesses.

Now, let us be honest with one anoth-

er. There are differences between us.

We have to acknowledge it as a matter of

Christian integrity, as there are differenc-

es in the whole evangelical constituency,

in our evaluation of the pentecostal and

charismatic movements that are growing

so fast in the world. Therefore, there is

a difference between us with regard to the

place of signs and wonders in evangel-

ism and in church growth. But, ac-

knowledging that difference, I want to

concentrate on what I think all evangeli-

cals should be able to affirm together

with regard to the ministry of the Spirit:

that evangelism is impossible without

God the evangelist, to take the title of

David Wells’book after the Oslo Consul-

tation on the Holy Spirit.

We can agree that regeneration is to be

bom of the Spirit and not of the will of

man or the will of the flesh, but again,

we can acknowledge that conversion in-

volves a power encounter. Every con-

version involves a power encounter in

which the principalities and powers are

driven back and the superior power of Je-

sus Christ through the Spirit is demon-

strated. Not I think necessarily through

physical miracles, but certainly in the

rescue of sinners from the powers of

darkness and in their transfer to the king-

dom of God's dear Son. We evangelicals

affirm also that the Holy Spirit is able

to revive and renew and reform even an-

cient European churches, which appear

often to be dead or moribund, that He
is able to bring fire to the fireplace and

breath to the dead dry bones. And that

unless the church embodies the gospel

which it proclaims, in a life of love,

joy, peace, freedom in the Spirit, then it

cannot proclaim the gospel with any de-

gree of credibility. So, we need to hum-

ble ourselves before the sovereignty of

the Holy Spirit today. Sociological

knowledge and communications technol-

ogy are important Indeed, they are gifts

of God to be used in evangelism, but be-

ware, brothers and sisters, beware, lest

they diminish our reliance on the power

of the Holy Spirit Only the Spirit of

God can take the Word spoken in hu-

man weakness and carry it home with

power in the mind, the heart, the con-

science, the will of the hearers. Only

the Holy Spirit opens the eyes of the

blind to see the truth as it is in Jesus.

Only the Holy Spirit unstops the ears of

the deaf to listen to the voice of Christ

and opens the mouths of the dumb to

confess that He is Lord. As the Lau-

sanne Covenant put it, “The Holy Spirit

is the chief witness to Jesus Christ and

without His witness, ours is futile.”

VI. The Return of Christ: The
Urgency of Mission.

I think we need, all of us to recover,

the eager eschatological expectation of

the first Christian believers, because if

we did, it would undoubtedly increase

our sense of evangelistic urgency. Jesus

told us that the gospel of the kingdom

has got to be preached throughout the

world and only then the end will come.

Also, have you ever noticed this logic in

II Corinthians 5, that it's because we
shall all stand before the Judgment seat

of Christ, that therefore, knowing the

fear of the Lord, we persuade men.

There is a certain fear as an evangelistic

motivation, that one day we shall stand

before the Judgment seat of Christ and

give an account of our ministry. So no

wonder Paul grounded his charge to Tim-

othy to preach the word with urgency,

not only on the presence of God and of

Jesus Christ, but on His appearing and

His kingdom, II Timothy 4:1, 2. The

time is short, the need is great and the

task is urgent.
‘

We cannot therefore escape this Chris-

tological basis for mission that is so

plain in the New Testament. The chal-

lenge then of today's need is primarily

the challenge to see Jesus as adequate to

meet the world's need. In Europe, we
have these days to repent of our Euro-

pessimism, of that cynical unbelief that

says that while third world churches con-

tinue to grow by leaps and bounds, the

European churches are certain to go on

declining. To cure that Euro-pessimism,

our greatest need is a fresh vision of our

Lord Jesus Christ, incarnate, crucified,

risen, reigning, bestowing the Spirit and

coming again in glory. Only Jesus

Christ can give us clarity of purpose,

strength of motivation, the courage and

the authority, the power and the passion

to evangelize the world in our day.

Perhaps I may now lead in a brief

prayer.

Lord Jesus Christ, King of kings and

Lord of lords, emperor of all empires,

ascended, exalted, glorified, unrivaled,

we worship you. We bring to you the

homage of our hearts. We ask your for-

giveness that sometimes our vision of

you becomes blurred and other times is

grossly inadequate. Forgive us that

we're pigmy Christians because we have

a pigmy Christ. Open our eyes to see

you as you are. Grant that the Holy

Spirit may exercise His distinctive mini-

stry bearing witness to you and glorify-

ing you in our lives. Grant that the

whole of your saving mission may be to

us an increasing inspiration that we long

for the evangelization of the world and

the le-evangelization of Europe and that

you will be in fact what you are by

right, the Lord of Europe and this world,

by the glory of your Name. Amen.

Dr. John R. W. Stott, chief architect of the

Lausanne Covenant, is a life member of

LCWE.
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meeting for prayer from 6:00 to 7:00

a.m. Each evening, 2,000 met at the

evening mission rallies, which included

praises, prayers, missionary testimonies,

and inspirational messages. The day

ended with testimonies and prayers in the

dormitories.

Harmony came through a central focus

on Christ and His commission. Partici-

pation was inter-denominational and in-

ternational, including an equal number of

clergy and laity as well as delegates from

around the world.

It was also a conference of enlighten-

ment and learning. The morning plenar-

ies and afternoon workshops dealt with

the primary and practical issues of mis-

sions.

Rev. Sun Hee Kwak stressed that mis-

sions should be focused on the gospel

alone and should not be confused with or

replaced by humanitarian projects. He
explained that missions should be fo-

cused on God, Christ, the Holy Spirit,

and the second coming.

Workshops examined, among other

topics, discipleship, expository preach-

ing, mission strategy, evangelism strate-

gy, missionary training, confronting

other religions, discipline in personal de-

votions, ethics in missions, children's

education, missionary children (MK's),

sports evangelism, and issues facing pas-

tors' and missionaries' wives.

The conference ended with resolution

and new dedication. At the last evening

rally, delegates made a solemn promise

to dedicate themselves to the cause of

world missions. Delegates offered fer-

vent, audible prayers all at once on be-

half of the missionaries.

The conference adopted a declaration

which affirms the essential role of world

evangelization for all believers and par-

ticularly for the Korean church. It recog-

nizes the need for cooperation in this

task both within the Korean church and

throughout the world. Lastly, it an-

nounces plans for a Korean World Mis-

sion conference every four years.

The final communion service, led by

Rev. Chang In Kim, deeply touched

those present. Many of the missionaries

wept throughout the service, renewed and

strengthened by the Holy Spirit and the

strong support they had experienced all

week.

A number of participants confessed

their past failure to recognize the impor-

tance of missions in God's plans, and

they returned home with new awareness

and motivation to get involved.

Yet even in recounting the results of

KWM, it is important to remember that

this conference is not an end in itself.

The KWM '88 steering committee has

given Dr. Chun II Cho, Dr. Tuk Yul

Kim, and Rev. Ilsik Sam Choe the re-

sponsibility of establishing a continuing

committee to oversee the on-going work

of KWM.
From my perspective as an observer

and participant, this conference was a

signpost of the Korean church's coming

of age. Now is the time for the Korean

church to unite and mobilize all availa-

ble resources for carrying out Christ's

great commission: world evangeliza-

tion. . —

Dr. Myung Hyuk Kim is General Secre-

tary ofK.E.F. and the Korea Committee

ofKWM '88. He is assisted by Dan
Mold, Research Coordinator at the Insti-

tute ofEvangelism, Billy Graham Cen-

ter.
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Los Angeles '88:
Congress for the Evangelization of Hispanics

More than 6,000 Spanish-speaking

Christian leaders from forty-six different

countries, flocked to Anaheim, Califor-

nia, in late July to attend LOS AN-
GELES '88, the largest-ever congress for

the evangelization of Hispanics.

According to Argentine-bom evangel-

ist, Alberto Mottesi, one of the main or-

ganizers of the event, the historic con-

gress, held from July 25-29 at the

Anaheim Convention Center, marked a

change in the Hispanic Christians' ma-

turity and vision for outreach.

"We have, at last, stopped being a

'mission field' and can now reach out to

become missionaries ourselves," said

Mottesi. "For too long we have been

the evangelized, now we must do the

evangelizing ourselves and reach out to

the world's unreached people groups."

Jointly organized by the Billy Graham

Evangelistic Association and the Alberto

Mottesi Evangelistic Association, LOS
ANGELES '88 was the culmination of a

series of some 30 post-Amsterdam '86

conferences throughout Latin America.

A total of 6,316 Hispanics from

around the world registered, including

delegates from Nicaragua and Cuba, Afri-

ca, and various European countries.

Among the participants were two vice-

presidents from the Billy Graham team-

Dr. John Corts and Dr. Cliff Barrows-as

well as Ana Graham Lotz, Billy Gra-

ham's daughter. Other speakers included

Alberto Mottesi, Dr. Bill Bright, Herma-

no Pablo (Paul Finkenbinder), Luis Pa-

lau, Dr. David Hocking, Dr. E.V. Hill,

George Gallup, Joni Earackson Tada, Sa-

muel Olson, Caio Fabio, and Emilio

Nunez.

There were some 175 teachers mini-

stering in seventeen plenary sessions,

twenty-three seminars, and 139 work-

shops.

On the opening night of the congress,

some 2,000 people had to be turned

away from the main auditorium and had

to watch the proceedings on a gigantic

screen in an overflow room by closed

circuit television.

The event began with a spectacular pa-

rade of flags from around the world.

"Each night there was a musical pro-

gram and an impressive display of praise

to our Lord expressed in the native folk-

lore of the various Latin American coun-

tries," said a spokesman for the Alberto

Mottesi Evangelistic Association.

"There was also a mime drama group

presenting profound spiritual truths in a

creative way."

The Christian Broadcasting network of

Virginia Beach, Virginia, and the His-

panic Christian Communications Net-

work of Sepulveda, California, provided

television coverage of LOS ANGELES
'88, and Trans World Radio of Chatham,

New Jersey, provided radio coverage via

satellite and over 50 relay-repeater sta-

tions around the world.

A letter of greeting was received from

President Ronald Reagan.

Some 104 exhibitors shared their min-

istries in the special exhibition area.

In a remarkable demonstration of love

and hospitality by California's evangeli-

cal community, about 2,400 participants

who could not afford to stay in a hotel,

were housed in homes in the Orange

County-Los Angeles area.

On the closing night, at the conclu-

sion of a challenging message outlining

the current state of the world, the church,

and his evangelistic vision, Alberto

Mottesi made an altar call for pastors to

rededicate themselves to the ministry and

for lay persons to enter the ministry.

More than 2,000 people came forward,

filling the front and all the aisles.

One pastor said at the end of the Con-

gress, "I am Salvadoran. I had decided to

abandon the ministry. Today I have de-

cided to renew my commitment with the

Lord."

A Prominent denominational leader (of

a denomination historically without

evangelistic interest) in the United

States, arrived home to New York and

immediately called a meeting of his His-

panic leaders, he said "I want to imme-

diately share with you and put into prac-

tice with my people the evangelistic

vision I received during the Congress."

Alberto Mottesi stated, "All credit and

glory for LOS ANGELES '88 goes to

our Lord. From a purely human point

of view, what excites me is that this

congress paid for itself, without subsidy

of any sort. Each participant, including

the speakers, completely covered their

own expenses. This is a great step for-

ward in maturity for our people."

— Dan Wooding
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Preface

We give glory to God for the growth of the Korean

church. The Korean Christians have endured much suffer'

ing and many difficulties and their witness is known around

the world. With economic and social development, Koreans

are working in many foreign countries. Many Korean

Christians feel a new responsibility to also preach the gospel

to all people, especially to those living in Asia.

We realize that the harvest is white and that we need to

pray for more workers (Matt. 9:37,38). We also need to

pray for Korean missionaries already ministering in other

countries. The purpose of this directory is to encourage

Christians to

—

1 . Pray regularly at home and in church (I Thess. 5:25)

2. Write letters, send tapes, books, etc. (Prov. 25:25)

3. Give financial support liberally (II Cor. 9:6-15)

I realize that this list is incomplete and that some address-

es and telephone numbers may have changed. Hopefully

this directory can be reprinted each year. Your suggestions

and corrections will be appreciated.

The names of pastors who immigrated to the U.S.A. and

to Canada are not included in this directory. Also the

names of the missionary wives are omitted. I hope to add

their names next year.

Some mission societies are contributing funds for Korean

missionaries, some are doing evangelism and church plant-

ing by assisting nationals of other countries, some are doing

mission research, and others provide scholarships for

Asians studying at ACTS.There are many ways to do for-

eign mission work and all Christians need to become involv-

ed.
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I pray that you will use this directory in your personal

prayers, house prayer groups, church school classes and

morning and evening worship services. All of us can pray.

Many can give financial support. Some will be called by

God to go.

Over 50% of the world’s population lives in Asia and less

than 3% are Christians. I believe God has protected and bless-

ed the church in Korea so that Korean Christians may be

witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to

the end of the earth (Acts 1 :8). I pray that we will faithfully

obey and serve our Lord Jesus Christ with a loving heart.

Marlin L. Nelson

Seoul, Korea

September 25,1979
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English Alphabetical Listing of

Korean Mission Societies

Agape Mission 34

Asian Gospel Mission 15

Ewha Womans Student Mission Department 35

Full Gospel World Mission Center 31

Independent Missionaries 26

Korea Evangelical Church 16

Korea International Mission 13

Korea International Mission for Christ 38

Korea Translation Mission 39

Korean Hospital Christian Fellowship 40

Korean Methodist Mission 36

Korean Presbyterian Church (Haptong ) 24

Korean Presbyterian Church (Koryu ) 18

Korean Presbyterian Church (Tonghap) 20

Korean Womans Evangelical Service 41

Lydia Mission 27

North Korea Mission Federation 28

Overseas Missionary Fellowship 42

Salvation Army 12

United Bible Societies 34

World Omega’ s Revival Mission Society 29
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The Salvation Army

Territorial Headquarters

C. P. 0. Box 1192

1-23 Chung Dong

Choong Ku

Seoul, Korea 100

Tel: 75-6986, 72-9660

Territorial Commander: Commissioner Chun Yong-Sup

4^4 4 'h

^ A.T

Hong Kong Major Chang Hee-Dong The Salvation Army

1967 (Peter) International Headquarters

Singapore 101 Queen Victoria Street

U. S.A London EC4 England

England
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Korea International Mission

C. P. 0. Box 3476

Seoul, Korea 100

Tel: 792-5542

Director: Rev. Cho Dong-Jin (David)

4^4 % 4

Jordan Rev. Hong Jung-Sik P. 0. Box 9946

44 Amman, Jordan

1979 (Returned to Korea)

Thailand Rev Kim Jung-Woong C. P. 0. Box 1013

T 44 BangKok Thailand

1976

Thailand Rev. Kim Soon-Il 425 N. El Molino

(Samuel

)

Pasadena, Ca. 91101 444
1976 t 44 (Leave of absence)

Indonesia Rev. Lee Eun-Moo (YPPII)Jln Trunojoyo 2

ojittl/lof °l 4 4 44 Batu, Malang

1976 Indonesia
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Thailand Rev. Shin Hong-Shik Dallas Theological Seminary

(Harold) 3909 Swiss Avenue

1971 4 i ^-1 -^4 Dallas, Texas 75204

(Study Furlough)

Brunei Rev. Yim Heung-Bin Institute for Missionwissen-

-“ 2.401 “J ^ 'll 44 chafund Okumenische Theologie

1971 der Universitat Tudingen

74 Tudingen Hausserstr. 43

West Germany

(Study Furlough) 444

Iran Mr. Yoon Soo-Kil P. 0. Box 34173

0)4 444 4^4 Adallia, Kuwait, Iran

1979 (Returned to Korea)
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7l^JE Ol-AilO(-oj

Asian Gospel Mission

# 330-12 Mia 8 Dong

Do- Bong Ku

Seoul, Korea

Tel:Church 989-3109: Res. 989-5744

President :Rev. Lee 11

Partial support to the ministry of the following:

a. John Ming-Hu Lin:Taiwan (R. 0. C. ) ci]4

b. Rev. Timothy Joshua: Indonesia ^1 °)-

c. Rev. Joshua Jayasingh: India i

7|^ill 4-^4 4 Sl-Jl $i

4^1-51
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[iHt!- ^^1
Korea Evangelical Church

# 12 Shin Gong Duk Dong

Mapo Ku

Seoul, Korea

Tel .-712-0242

Director: Rev. Lee Tae-Choon

^ ^ -^4

Japan

1973

Rev. Chun Yong-Han 8-15 3 Chyome Dai rei-Ri

4i § ^1: Higashi Nari-Ku

Osaka, Japan

Japan

1976

Rev. Kim Ki-Chul 1113-1 Naga Taba

^ 7
] ^ -^4 Hatsuzono Machi

Hiroshima Shi, Japan

Japan

1976

Rev. Oh Kwang-Sup % Hitazoe Sakae

.2- 4 'u 44 1-3-10 Umedae

Ashidachi-Ku

Tokyo, Japan

Japan Rev. Yang Young-Bae 2-45-9 Higashi

“o'" “li 44 Hibo-Ri, Arakawa-Ku

1976 Tokyo, Japan

16



n ^ ^ ffl ft S It

s i t ^ B 1(37-1007)

4 K t ^ H |;H4RittfiKK441 3 T S 8 - 154

(06 - 981-7170)

H *lI«fL5EiE)SEl-3- 10¥?a*:^

B*SlMrflI)IIEtBS12-45-9
(423-891-0747)

Indonesia Rev. Lee Choon-Hak Appointed

o| ^ ti- -^4

Indonesia Rev. Park Hwa- Sung Appointed “''^^1^2.4

4 II 4 44
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Brazil

1973

Japan

1970

Brazil

1964

(JlEi)

Presbyterian Church of Korea(Koryu)

P. 0. Box 190

Busan, Korea

Tel: 34-2845 (Seoul)

Gen. Secretary: Rev. Min Young-Hwan

#-T- ; 'll ^4

Rev. Chang Wee- Sang Rua Joaquim Piza 67

tI 'o'" 44 Aclimacao

Immigrated ®l‘ll4.j^4 Sao Paulo, Brazil

Rev. Cho Byung-Chul Kodochristo Kyokai

i 4 44 Siohamacho 2-17-3

Kotogu

Tokyo, Japan

2 - 17-3

Rev. Jeong Kil-Soo Rua Dr. Felix 143

4 4 44 Aclimazao

Immigrated Sao Paulo, Brazil
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Taiwan Rev. Kim Young-Jin 245 Hang 1-Ho

4] ^ ^4 Minjok-10, Shinjook-City

1957 Daeman-Sung, Taiwan, R. 0. C.

Brazil Rev. Lee Chong- Chul Senillosa 1769

“1^4 44 Capital Federal

1974 Immigrated ol°J,4.j2-4 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Japan Rev. Park Chung- Shik Okinawagang, Senowan-Si

4 ^-1 44 Taisana 808-1

Okishochootaik 10-c, Japan

0 4itP^itlf!frh4i«8O8-

Taiwan Rev. Yoo Hwan-Choon 171-hang 22-ho 2-rooho

'll 'll: 4 4: T 4"^1- Horim-ka, Songsan-ku

1973 Daebook-city, Daeman-sung

Taiwan, R. 0. C.

PI PrJtfPfelilJlAttPffi

171t224 3S
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# 1^1 imm)
Presbyterian Church of Korea (Tonghap)

C. P. 0. Box 1125

Christian Center Building

136-46 Yunji Dong

Chongno-ku

Seoul, Korea 110

Tel:763-7915

General Secretary: Rev. Seung Kap-Shik

^-T- : ^ '*-] -^4

g

Guam Rev. Chu Son- Dong Korean Community Church of

Jil-
D ^ ^ 44 Guam

1979 P. 0. Box 7300

Tamuning, Guam 96911

Bangladesh Rev. Choung Sung- Asian Christian Service

4rL4iHl4l Gyoon 75 Indira Road

1974 i 44 G. P. 0. Box 2337

Dacca, Bangladesh

(Furlough-U. S. A.

)

Japan Miss. Chung Young- Hee ft 22-7, Minami Kame Sima Jo

6l
2.-C: 5] ;sli4 Misu Sima Kura Jiki Si

1972 Oka Yama Ken, Japan

1-4-27

+4JE«IR2 -39-11
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Japan Rev. Huh Dahl-Soo 5-20,4 Chyome

t ^ 44 Shinsuga-chyo

Niihama-shi

Ehime-Ken, Japan

tmmmmm ijn

5 -20 0897-34-7953

Iran Rev. Kang Dong-Soo % Col. In Soo Han

4 4 4 44 No. 22, Kouehe Kovous Partou St.

1976 Mohseni Sq. Davoudieh Area

Tehran, Iran (Furlough- U. S. A.

)

West Ger. Pfarrer Kim Chong-Ryu Koreanische Evang, Cemeinde

Ryul im suddeutesehen Raum

1976 f 44 Landhaiisstr. 62, 7000

Stuttgart l,West Ger.

Taiwan Rev. Kim Oung - Sam Korean Church of Taipei

4l 4 4 44 No. 6, Alley 2. Lane 101

1968 Liao Ning St.

Taipei, Taiwan, R. 0. C.

Indonesia Rev. Kim Youn-Suck Greceja “Ora Et Labora”

4 44 Jl. Depati, Amir No. 31/11

1972 Sungailiat, Bangka

Indonesia (Furlough-U. S. A.

)

Am. Samoa Mr. Kim Yong-ln P. 0. Box 2571

7j 4 4 Pago Pago

1974 American Samoa 96799
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Japan Rev. Lee Byeong-Koo 4-19 Ashi Hala Cho

^ f ^4 Nishinomiya Shi

1972 Japan 662

0 -12-17

205 4

06-728 -1258

Bangladesh Dr. Lee Young-Ung 75-E Indira Road

®l ^ 4 44 G. P. 0. Box 2337

1979 Dacca, Bangladesh

Japan Rev. Park Chung-Ja 9-18, Nanso-Chyo

^14: 4 4 44 Higashi

Osaka- Shi, Japan

9-18

Taiwan Rev. Park Sung-Tae 26, Shanhsia Lane

cDbI 4 eH 44 Kaohsiung

1966 Taiwan 800, R. 0. C.

Taiwan Rev. Jung Chul-Son 500, Chung Cheng Road

4 4 44 Keelung

1979 Taiwan, R. 0. C.

Indonesia Rev. Suh Jung-Woon Furlough- Korea

1972

4 4 T 4^1- 444-44
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Japan Rev. Yang Hyong-Chun Kyoto Korean Christian Church

^14: ^ -^4

1972

Indonesia Rev. Yoo Jung-Woo

<>l£ui|^]oi- 4 -f 44

If 20 Yagake Machi-Kita Nishi-

In Woo Kyo Ku, Kyoto, Japan 615

Appointed “J 4
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QHtf mm (tj-#)

Presbyterian Church of Korea (Haptong)

Tong Cha Dong 35-4

Yong San Ku

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 794- 1779

Gen. Secretary: Rev. Chung Bong-Cho

g

Guam Rev. Cho Hwan Faith Presbyterian Reformed Ch.

at
O (David) P. 0. Box 336 AGANA

1972 i 4 f4 Guam 96910

Taiwan Rev. Chu Bal-Yoong Fa Lung, Chou

f 4 f 44 7 Lane 11 Mingchan Road

1976 202 Ban Chiou

Taiwan, R. 0. C.

Hong Kong Rev. Hong Jeong-Man Korean Union Church

If f f 4 44 Room 1007 Korean Center Bldg.

1976 119-120 Commaught Road Central

Hong Kong

Japan Rev. Kim Hyung-Tak Kobe-Tobu-Kyokai

4l ^ 4 44 4-1,5 Chyome Nadakita-dori

1973 Nada-Ku, Kobe-shi, Japan
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Philippines Rev. Kim Hwal-Young ACPO Box 595

4] ^ ^4 Quezon City

1977 Philippines 3001

Philippines Rev. Kim Yoo-Shik ACPO Box 595

4] 4 44 Quezon City 3001

1979 Philippines

Eygpt Rev. Lee Yun-Ho Flat 2 Bldg. No. 22 Rd.84

(Deceased) Maadi

1976 i. Eygpt

Japan Rev. Paik Byung-Soo P. 0. Box 161

4 44 Toyohashi

1974 Japan 440-91

Indonesia Rev. Suh Man-Soo Korea Mission in Indonesia

/joj. (Paul) P. 0. Box 2355 JKT

1971 4 4 44 Jakarta, Indonesia

Cable .-HALLELUJAH

Brazil Rev. Yang Sung-Man Rus Baras de

4 4 4 44 Iqape 623

1970 San Paulo, Brazil

West Ger. Rev. Yook Ho-Ke Taunus Str. 5662

4 51 7
] 44 Wiesbaden

West Germany
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dHAl-#
Independent Missionaries

°A S ¥ ^

Australia Rev. Kim Sang-Woo 9 Knox St.

4- ^4 Asfreed N. S. W. 2131

1976 Australia

Brazil Mr. Kim Sung-Joon Caixa Postal 747

zj ^ ;t^i4 78000 Cuiaba MT.

1971 Brazil

Norway Mr- Kim Ki-Sung Kristus For Verden

7
) Box 1237 Singasker

1977 7001 Trondheim

Norway
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Lydia Mission

International House

Vo Ewha Womans University

Sudaimoon Ku

Seoul, Korea 120

Tel. 32 -8142

Director: Dr. Chun Chae-Ok

5) ^o'' • ^1) ^ '^^’-'<1-

Activities: Research of Muslim mi

Campus Evangelism

Literature Evangelism

work



North Korea Mission Federation

25-36, Choongmoo-Ro 1 Ka,

Choongku, Seoul, Korea.

Dosung Bldg. Room 302

Tel .-23-8879.

Director: Rev. Kim Chang- In

Activities:

1. Stimulating prayer and concern for North Korea

2. Research in communist countries

3. Evangelism by radio broadcasting

4. Bible distribution

5. Personal evangelism

:

1. 44-i- -r)4 44 44] -h -1: 2]

2. 444 44°il "^4 4-2- 44
3. 44 4-1- -1-4 444-1-

4 . 4 ^

5. 44<Hl 4 4 4i
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M\n 2.q\\7^ ^5
World Omega's Revival Mission Society

Sudaimun P. 0. Box 93

Seoul, Korea 120

Tel: 362-1513

Cable: WORMS
Director: Rev. Choi Hong-Suck (Heavystone)

s] : ^1 ^ 440 n

S T -t.

Bangladesh

»J-ae)-cl|4)

1976

Mr. Chung Jae-Hwa

4 s\

G. P. 0. Box 2630

Dacca-2

Bangladesh

Philippines

1974

Rev. Han Sang-Hyu

4 4 4 44

Korean Church of Manik

P. 0. Box EA-136 Ermita

Manila, Philippines

Paraguay

444 ®1

1979

Rev. Juhn Yang- Boo

4 4 4 44

Casilla Correo 2126

Asuncion, Paraguay

West Ger.

1979

Miss. Jung Seung-Ai

4 °H 45L4

Weserstrasse 62

4970 Bad Oeynhausen

West Germany

Israel

«lA4‘a

Mr. Kang Sa-Moon

4 4 4 4^4
Ecumenical Institute

P. 0. Box 19556

Jerusalem, Israel

29



West Ger. Mr. Siloam Pai Weserstrasse 62

«1
) '^5-4 4970 Bad Oeynhausen

1976 West Germany

Argentina Rev. Park Suk-Kyu Evangelica Metodista Argen

4 n 4 Corrientes 718-1043

1977 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Brunei Mr. Peter Q. S inpun P. 0. Box 988

^^40
]

Q. C. 44 Miri, Sarawak

1978 East Malaysia

Brunei Rev. YimHeung-Bin Tubingen, West Ger.

i^4o] ®n ^ 4 (Study Furlough)

1972
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Ail 711 ^jn-idlEi

Full Gospel World Mission Center

C. P. 0. Box 8126

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 782-5111-5

Chairman; Dr. Cho Yong-Gi (Paul)

Si i -i- 7) ^4
Mission Director: Rev. Robert J. Malone

4J2.47J- : J. 44

Argentina

of 2. ’He] 4

Australia

5.4

France

Japan

dJil4 S

Rev, Hwang Kyu- Young

4 4 i 44

Rev. Chung Woo- Sung

4 4 44

Rev. Park Soo- Young

4 4 i 44

Rev. Choi Eui-Soon

4 ai 4 44

T -1-

Lautaro No. 422 20 “B”

Cap. Fed., BS. AS.

Argentina

Korea Assemblies of God

P. 0. Box 183

Burwood N. S. W. 2134

Australia

1 Allee Toriceli

93110 Rosny-Sous-Bois

France

31
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Japan Rev. Chung Sung-Sik # 3-17, Yanagi-Machi

44 Fukushima-chi

Fukushima-gen, Japan

Japan Rev. Lee Bum-Sik

“1 44
# 6-7,3 Chome, Karidomo-dori

Nakata-ku

Kobe, Japan

Paraguay

51-44 «I

Rev. Huh Kyun

4 '3' 44

Iribas 1384 C/Leopardi

Asuncion

Paraguay

West Ger.

1975

Miss. Back Man-Ki

n 4 4 4^4

Obentraut Str. 63

1 Berlin 61

West Germany

West Ger.

1978

Rev. Choi Nam-Kyu

4 4 4 44
% Christian Gemeide “Elim”

Bachstrasse 7a

2000 Hamburg 76

West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Kang Man- Jin

4 4 4 44

Briisseler Str. 80

5 Koln 90

West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Kim Chang- Hwan

4 4 44

Uhlang Str. 8

4970 Bad Oeynhausen

West Germany
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West Ger. Rev. Kim Chung- Soo Eichkamp Str. 132

/i-t X -^4 1000-Berlin 19

1977 West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Lee Moon-Hyun Koreanische Christengemeinde

T 4 44 in Deutschland

1978 Medelssohn Str. 2a

4000 Dusseldorf 1

West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Park Gil-Sung Hiinxer Str. 226

4 4 4 44 422 Dinslaken

1978 West Germany
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0 1-7 1- nil djnsi
Agape Mission

Kwangwhamoon P. 0. Box 421

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 69-2087

Director: Rev. Shin Dong-Hyuk

Activities !

1. Partial support to the ministry of Rev. Afereti

Samuelu, Samoa

2. Scholarship for overseas student at ACTS.

1. 0f5.eilEl 44^^ 4 ^1^

2. 5144 4^5-i:°iMl 44^ ^1

United Bible Societies

Asia Pacific Regional Centre

25th Floor, Tai Sang Commercial Building

24-34 Hennessy Road

Hong Kong

Tel: 5-283654-6

Cable: ASPREC Hong Kong

Regional Secretary: Rev. Choi Chan-Young

4'^^-T-:5l 4 4 44
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0|5(-0:|X|-LHsj-jn

Ewha Womans University Student Mission Department

Sudaimoon-ku

Seoul, Korea 120

Tel: 34-0102(8)

President : Dr. Chong Eui-Sook

Pakistan Dr. Chun Chae-Ok Furlough-Korea

1961

Activities:

1. Mission research

2. Teaching at Ewha

^-1-4-%'-

:

1

2
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^xM >d:ins|

Korea International Mission for Christ

432 Chang Sin- Dong

Dong Dae Moon Ku

Seoul, Korea

Tel: Office 254-5212 Church 252-7595,7732

Director: Rev. Kim Sei-Jin

•^1 ^

General Secretary: Rev. Koh Suk-Sun

Indonesia Mr. Han Soong-In Appointed

^ ®d ^d-^4
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Korea Methodist Mission Department

Kwangwhamoon Post Office Box 740

1 ka 64-8 Choong ku

Tai Pyung Ro (Methodist Building)

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 75-7807,6540

Director: Rev. Kim Choon-Young

yiii‘^1’ s T

Japan Rev. Kim Duk-Wha

7j
c:j

si-
-ax). is±mm

1972 (T 700) fg (0862) 54-2351

± f. it

Japan Rev. Lee Sung-Joo Korean Christian Church

<^1 ^ ^4 340 Oymama Glnowan-City

1970 Okinawa

Brunei Rev. Yim Heung-Bin Study Furlough-West Ger.

1] 1 4 44
1971

Japan Rev. Chung Yung-Kil Tokyo Korean Chapel

^ 4 44 4-4-11 Ebisu, Sibuyaku

Tokyo, Japan
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Japan Rev. Ahn Choon-Young

Bolivia Rev. Hwang Min-Bae Casilla P. 0. Box 8636

-leHof 4 4 **fl 44 Lapaz, Bolivia

Argentina Rev. Kim Soo-Choon Coronel M. Chilavert 1347

o)- 2. i] 4 >1] t 4 44 Buenos Aires (Cap)

Argentina
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Korea Translation Mission

C. P. 0. Box 3476

Seoul, Korea 100

Chairman: Rev. Chung Moon- Ho

St ^

Philippines Mr. Kim Dong- Hwa S. I.L.

^ -o' ^1- 4i''S 7500 West Camp Wisdom Road

1980 Dallas, Texas 75211

U. S.A.

Philippines

el 4

Mr. Kim Eui- Jung S. I.L.

7j ^1 p. 0. Box 1050

1981 Kirkland, Washington 98033

U. S. A.

Philippines Mr. Park Sun-Kyu 211 N. President #2 C

t" 4l 4^-4 Wheaton, Illinois 60187

1981 U. S.A.
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Korean Hospital Christian Fellowship

# 127 Kwang Hee Dong

1 ka, Junggu

C. P. 0. Box 3361

Seoul, Korea

Tel : 265-9871

Director:Rev. Hwang Chan-Kyu

5| : ^c!- -5f ^^1-

% m s

England

1976

Dr. Choi Bong-Keun 13 Highfield Drive

il -o" ^ *t'4 Davyhulme

Manchester, England

West Ger.

1975

Miss. Jei An-Soon 53 Bonn \'enusberg Uniklimik

^1 31: X Dialyse-Abteilung

West Germany
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Overseas Missionary Fellowship

P. 0. Box 20

Masan, Korea 610

Tel: 2-0105(073)

Representative: Dr. Peter R. M. Pattisson

’U ^ ±

Taiwan Dr. Ro Bong-Rin Executive. Secret ary

-t f Asia Theological Association

P. 0. Box 28-4 Shihlin

Taipei, Taiwan R. 0. C. Ill
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Korean Womans Evangelical Service

95-9 Shin Kil Dong

Yungdeungpo-ku

Seoul, Korea 150

Tel: 829-8109

Chairman: Mrs. Yang Seung-Tam

: °o’= ^ ^4

Activities i

1. Monthly support to the Darjeeling Mission

work in India.

2. Scholarship for two students at ACTS

3. Plan to send Bibles to China.

4-1-44 :

1 . 45-4 44 44 ^ 4^44
2. 4444 44 2 444 444
3. 444 4^-i: i44 44.
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‘ Statistical Summary

This is a report of 21 mission societies having various re-

lationships with 93 missionaries in 26 countries. Some of these

are on furlough or leave of absence, and others have be-

come self-supporting in another country as Japan, Brazil or

West Germany. The majority are ministering to Koreans

living in other countries though they also do some evangel-

ism among the nationals. At the present time, there are 11

missionaries doing cross-cultural evangelism in Taiwan,

Philippines, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Thailand, Brazil and

Norway.

<#711 7Ha>

2l7}\^] 267H^-^1 4

0)J7.

oil

^&1'4 ’^-¥-#^1 4^4-i:-€r ^ 4^ Si4 4
4^ Si^, .^4 :^444 4-^-1:

4zli 44. 4in.4-lrol >^ 4 , Slii-Hl

4-i:4pil^l. :^44, Ef-g:

sf^oil'^i 4-^%-o-i- 4-^ Si 4.
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY
Countries with Korean Missionaries

1

3

2

3

1

5

2

2

1

1

2

2

1

9

2

1

20

1

1

1

2

6

1

8

3

12

93 Total

American Samoa
Argentina

Australia

Bangladesh

Bolivia

Brazil

Brunei

England

Egypt

France

Guam
Hong Kong
India

Indonesia

Iran

Israel

Japan

Jordan

Norway
Pakistan

Paraguay

Philippines

Samoa
Taiwan

Thailand

West Germany

26 Total
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Statistical Summary

Mission Society Missionaries

Agape Mission

o|- 7)-3)| '‘ijn.sl

Asian Gospel N/Sssion

Ewha Womans University Student mission Department
o|sl-<^7)- -*1^14-

Full Gospel World Mission Center

-tilE-l

Independent Missionaries

Korea Evangelical Church

Korea International Mission

-*±:sL

Korea International Mission For Christ

7|^J2. ^7ll

Korea Translation Mission

'd'n -‘d-Slsl

Korean Hospital Christian Fellowship

''d-52-

Korean Methodist Mission

^d-Sis|

Korean Presbyterian Church (Haptong)

(^-1-)

Korean Presbyterian Church (Koryu)

rH-y- (jlH)
Korean Presbyterian Church (Tonghap)

(-1-^)

Korean Womans Evangelical Service

Lydia Mission

'T' td o]- '^jiL5l

North Korea Mission Federation

^jn.5l

Overseas Missionary Fellowship

Salvation Army
^dj2.s|

United Bible Societies

World Omega’ s Revival Mission Society

-hM) ^v)]7)- -^^^''diE.sl

1

14

11

17

3 “I ^4 ^IdlslSl-S-)

93

Countries

1

3

1

6

3

2

5

1

1

2

4

9

3

8

0

0

0

1

1

1
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-JdJiiAl- li! SH-
(^Directory of Korean Missionaries and Mission Societies)

1979^f- 9-f5 25 H 7} ^ 300 ^
i979^f^- io;i ion

4 4
Marlin L. Nelson

*
1
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1
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Los Angeles ’88:
Congress for the Evangelization of Hispanics

More than 6,000 Spanish-speaking

Christian leaders from forty-six different

countries, flocked to Anaheim, Califor-

nia, in late July to attend LOS AN-
GELES '88, the largest-ever congress for

the evangelization of Hispanics.

According to Argentine-bom evangel-

ist, Alberto Mottesi, one of the main or-

ganizers of the event, the historic con-

gress, held from July 25-29 at the

Anaheim Convention Center, marked a

change in the Hispanic Christians' ma-

turity and vision for outreach.

"We have, at last, stopped being a

'mission field' and can now reach out to

become missionaries ourselves," said

Mottesi. "For too long we have been

the evangelized, now we must do the

evangelizing ourselves and reach out to

the world's unreached people groups."

Jointly organized by the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association and the Alberto

Mottesi Evangelistic Association, LOS
ANGELES '88 was the culmination of a

series of some 30 post-Amsterdam '86

conferences throughout Latin America.

A total of 6,316 Hispanics from

around the world registered, including

delegates from Nicaragua and Cuba, Afri-

ca, and various European countries.

Among the participants were two vice-

presidents from the Billy Graham team-

Dr. John Corts and Dr. Cliff Barrows-as

well as Ana Graham Lotz, Billy Gra-

ham’s daughter. Other speakers included

Alberto Mottesi, Dr. Bill Bright, Herma-

no Pablo (Paul Finkenbinder), Luis Pa-

lau, Dr. David Hocking, Dr. E.V. Hill,

George Gallup, Joni Earackson Tada, Sa-

muel Olson, Caio Fabio, and Emilio

Nunez.

There were some 175 teachers mini-

stering in seventeen plenary sessions,

twenty-three seminars, and 139 work-

shops.

On the opening night of the congress,

some 2,000 people had to be turned

away from the main auditorium and had

to watch the proceedings on a gigantic

screen in an overflow room by closed

circuit television.

The event began with a spectacular pa-

rade of flags from around the world.

"Each night there was a musical pro-

gram and an impressive display of praise

to our Lord expressed in the native folk-

lore of the various Latin American coun-

tries," said a spokesman for the Alberto

Mottesi Evangelistic Association.

"There was also a mime drama group

presenting profound spiritual truths in a

creative way."

The Christian Broadcasting network of

Virginia Beach, Virginia, and the His-

panic Christian Communications Net-

work of Sepulveda, California, provided

television coverage of LOS ANGELES
'88, and Trans World Radio of Chatham,

New Jersey, provided radio coverage via

satellite and over 50 relay-repeater sta-

tions around the world.

A letter of greeting was received from

President Ronald Reagan.

Some 104 exhibitors shared their min-

istries in the special exhibition area.

In a remarkable demonstration of love

and hospitality by California's evangeli-

cal community, about 2,400 participants

who could not afford to stay in a hotel,

were housed in homes in the Orange

County-Los Angeles area.

On the closing night, at the conclu-

sion of a challenging message outlining

the current state of the world, the church,

and his evangelistic vision, Alberto

Mottesi made an altar call for pastors to

rededicate themselves to the ministry and

for lay persons to enter the ministry.

More than 2,000 people came forward,

filling the front and all the aisles.

One pastor said at the end of the Con-

gress, "I am Salvadoran. I had decided to

abandon the ministry. Today I have de-

cided to renew my commitment with the

Lord."

A Prominent denominational leader (of

a denomination historically without

evangelistic interest) in the United

States, arrived home to New York and

immediately called a meeting of his His-

panic leaders, he said "I want to imme-

diately share with you and put into prac-

tice with my people the evangelistic

vision I received during the Congress."

Alberto Mottesi stated, "All credit and

glory for LOS ANGELES '88 goes to

our Lord. From a purely human point

of view, what excites me is that this

congress paid for itself, without subsidy

of any sort. Each participant, including

the speakers, completely covered then-

own expenses. This is a great step for-

ward in maturity for our people."

— Dan Wooding
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meeting for prayer from 6:00 to 7:00

a.m. Each evening, 2,000 met at the

evening mission rallies, which included

praises, prayers, missionary testimonies,

and inspirational messages. The day

ended with testimonies and prayers in the

dormitories.

Harmony came through a central focus

on Christ and His commission. Partici-

pation was inter-denominational and in-

ternational, including an equal number of

clergy and laity as well as delegates from

around the world.

It was also a conference of enlighten-

ment and learning. The morning plenar-

ies and afternoon workshops dealt with

the primary and practical issues of mis-

sions.

Rev. Sun Hee Kwak stressed that mis-

sions should be focused on the gospel

alone and should not be confused with or

replaced by humanitarian projects. He
explained that missions should be fo-

cused on God, Christ, the Holy Spirit,

and the second coming.

Workshops examined, among other

topics, discipleship, expository preach-

ing, mission strategy, evangelism strate-

gy, missionary training, confronting

other religions, discipline in personal de-

votions, ethics in missions, children's

education, missionary children (MK's),

sports evangelism, and issues facing pas-

tors' and missionaries' wives.

The conference ended with resolution

and new dedication. At the last evening

rally, delegates made a solemn promise

to dedicate themselves to the cause of

world missions. Delegates offered fer-

vent, audible prayers all at once on be-

half of the missionaries.

The conference adopted a declaration

which affirms the essential role of world

evangelization for all believers and par-

ticularly for the Korean church. It recog-

nizes the need for cooperation in this

task both within the Korean church and

throughout the world. Lastly, it an-

nounces plans for a Korean World Mis-

sion conference every four years.

The final communion service, led by

Rev. Chang In Kim, deeply touched

those present Many of the missionaries

wept throughout the service, renewed and

strengthened by the Holy Spirit and the

strong support they had experienced all

week.

A number of participants confessed

their past failure to recognize the impor-

tance of missions in God's plans, and

they returned home with new awareness

and motivation to get involved.

Yet even in recounting the results of

KWM, it is important to remember that

this conference is not an end in itself.

The KWM '88 steering committee has

given Dr. Chun II Cho, Dr. Tuk Yul

Kim, and Rev. Ilsik Sam Choe the re-

sponsibility of establishing a continuing

committee to oversee the on-going work

of KWM.
From my perspective as an observer

and participant, this conference was a

signpost of the Korean church's coming

of age. Now is the time for the Korean

church to unite and mobilize all availa-

ble resources for carrying out Christ's

great commission: world evangeliza-

tion. . —

Dr. Myung Hyuk Kim is General Secre-

tary ofK.E.F. and the Korea Committee

ofKWM '88. He is assisted by Dan
Mold, Research Coordinator at the Insti-

tute ofEvangelism, Billy Graham Cen-

ter.
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Korean Churches Boost
Missionary Output
The growth in missionary

interest and vision among
South Korea’s churches dur-

ing this century has been
considerable. According to

Missionary News Service, in

j

1912 there was one cross-

I
cultural missionary: today

I

51 1 missionaries serve in 47
! countries.

' There are now 89 mission-

1 ary agencies compared with

47 five years ago. These fig-

ures do not include tentmak-

ing missionaries in many
countries.

In reporting this growth,

Luis Bush, president of Chris-

tian Nationals Evangelism
Commission, said that the

goal of the Korean church is

to send out 10,000 mission-

aries by the year 2000, so that

at least one Korean mission-

ary will be in every country.

In stating the reasons for

strong missionary action.

Bush said that the Korean
church is an indigenous
church, a disciplined church,

a growing church and a pray-

ing church.

Indigenous Group
Starts New Church,
Opens Bible School in

Philippines
After only a few months

of activity the Fellowship
for Rural Evangelization
has established a new
church, started a new work
and opened a Bible school in

Manila, Philippines.

According to leader Ben
Hernandez, about 100 believ-

ers are now meeting each
Sunday, including 23 who
were baptized last June.

A new work has also begun
in a remote village about 438
miles from Manila. Said Her-

nandez, “It took us 24 hours

of driving over nine moun-
tains and crossing quite a few
rivers to get there. But our

hearts were revitalized when
we saw the response of the

people to the Gospel.’’ He
reports that a number of peo-

ple received the Lord.

The Bible school, intended

to be a training ground for

rural pastors and church
planters, was opened in Au-

gust and attracted more than

50 students.

Gustafson Holds Meetings in

Republic of South Africa
Roy Gustafson, for 27 years an associate evangelist with

the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association (BGEA), conducted

five weeks of Bible teaching and evangelistic meetings in

the Republic of South Africa during August and September.
For a week he taught and preached at Stellenbosch Univer-

sity near Capetown, where 2,200 students attended nightly.

Some told Mr. Gustafson afterward that they “accepted Christ

and came to faith.’’

Meetings were also held in eastern Transvaal, Eersteri-

vier, Durban and Soweto, as well as in East London, which
Mr. Gustafson described as “a city that few overseas evan-

gelists ever visit.’’

Although officially retired from BGEA, Mr. Gustafson con-

tinues his work in evangelism. After his trip to South Africa

he ministered at an Amsterdam ’86 follow-up congress in

Lima, Peru, in October.

Photo: Courtesy Daniel L. QuickAA/orld Wide Piaures

More Than 2.5 Million Attend Film; Nearly
62,000 Request Spiritual Counseling

“Cry From the Mountain,” a World Wide Pictures’

film, ended its theatrical release last May. During its

two-year outreach, the Billy Graham film ministry movie
played to 2,578,000 people in 1 ,500 theaters in 47 states

and 10 Canadian provinces.

At the showings 31 ,897 people went forward to re-

ceive spiritual counseling. Another 29,956 requested
written counseling materials by returning souvenir bro-

chures received at the theaters.

“Caught,” World Wide Pictures’ latest theatrical re-

lease, played in 500 theaters in U.S. cities last October
and November. It will open in 500 additional cities dur-

ing February and March.

Seminar Explores Ways to Spread Gospel to

Unreached Honduran People Groups
Twenty-two Christian leaders from 1 1 denominations met

in Comayagua, Honduras, August 1 8-21 to discuss ways of

taking the Gospel to eight unreached indigenous groups in

that country.

Seminar leader Denis Casco, director of church relations

for World Vision Honduras, said that the 200,000 people es-

timated to be in the eight groups “need to be reached through

a transcultural discipleship which respects their culture, lan-

guage and religious values.”

Speakers at the seminar included missionaries, as well

as national anthropologists and sociologists.
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Outreach Ministry
Among Filipino

Students Marks 10th
Anniversary

Student Missionary Out-

reach, a ministry to high
school and college students

in the Philippines, celebrated

1 0 years of ministry in August
and set goals for reaching

more ofthat country’s 5.1 mil-

lion students.

Every month 33 members
of the outreach conduct Bible

study sessions on 59 high

school and college cam-
puses, with a total student

population of more than
300,000. An average of 670
students attend the Bible

studies, and the Gospel is

presented to more than 1 ,000

every month. As a result,

some 3,000 students have
found Christ and joined Bible-

believing churches during

the past 10 years.

Evangelist John Wesley
White Resumes
Television Broadcasts

Dr. John Wesley White, the

Toronto-based associate
evangelist with the Billy Gra-

ham Evangelistic Association

(BGEA), resumed broadcast-

ing his television program,
“The White Paper,’’ on Au-

gust 24 after a five-year hia-

tus.

The weekly program,
which is aired on Monday
nights, is broadcast into mil-

lions of living rooms in the

United States over The Inspi-

rational Network.

In addition. White also re-

cently reclaimed his Sunday
morning slot on 10 Canadian
stations, including the Global

network.

White said, “We’re espe-

cially thanking the Lord that

we have been able to triple

our television coverage.’’

Trans World Radio
Assists Venezuelan
Flood Victims
When the worst flood in

Venezuela’s recent history

began on September 6,

Trans World Radio (TWR),
along with several other
Christian organizations, as-

sisted victims by offering food

and clothing and by broad-

casting emergency informa-

tion over the radio.

A TWR staff member in

Maracay, Venezuela, phoned
reports directly to TWR’s sta-

tion on the island of Bonaire,

75 miles off the coast of Ven-
ezuela. The Bonaire staff

aired these reports to Vene-
zuelans Monday through Fri-

day on the morning Spanish
wake-up program, “Desper-
tar.’’ Program announcers
gave listeners information re-

garding places where they

could receive help.

Listeners also heard of the

comfort and hope found in

Jesus Christ, even in the

midst of a disaster. Those un-

affected by the flood were en-

couraged to help the home-
less.

The flood began when tor-

rential rains inundated the ci-

ty of Maracay and its popula-

tion of more than 400,000.

The El Limon River over-

flowed its banks, flooding

homes and roads and cutting

off many villages. Some res-

idents who escaped the

floodwaters were hit by mud
slides from the mountains,

and many houses were
buried.

International Choir Tours Mexican Cities

The International Choir, a group of young people from four countries, performed in nine

Mexican cities during their seven-week tour, June 24 through August 18.

According to the Frank Gonzales Evangelistic Association, 13,200 people responded to

invitations to receive Jesus Christ as Savior during the group’s trip. This tour marked the

choir’s 25th consecutive year of ministry in Mexico.

Photo: Courtesy Janice Fullman/Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary

L. Nelson Bell II, student association president, Gordon-
Conweil Theological Seminary; Dr. Clayton Bell, senior pastor
of Highland Park Presbyterian Church, Dallas, Texas; William

Franklin Graham III, president of Samaritan ’s Purse and World
Medical Mission; Mary Rockefeller, member of Gordon-
Conwell Board of Trustees

Bell and Graham Family Members Participate
in Seminary Housing Dedication

“The L. Nelson Bell Hall’’ and “The Ruth Bell Graham
Hall’’ were dedicated at Gordon-Conwell Theological

Seminary in South Hamilton, Massachusetts, October 9.

Dr. L. Nelson Bell served as a medical missionary

in China before World War II. Upon his retirement as a
surgeon, he and his son-in-law, Billy Graham, launched
“Christianity Today’’ magazine. In 1972-1973 Dr. Bell

served as moderator of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States. At the dedication ceremony his son, Dr.

Clayton Bell, senior pastor of Highland Park Presbyte-

rian Church in Dallas, Texas, described his father as

a “genuinely transparent Christian with a desire to be
faithful to God.’’

Ruth Bell Graham, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. Nelson

Bell and wife of Billy Graham, was born while her parents

served in China. She is a writer and the mother of five

children. William Franklin Graham III, president of Sa-

maritan’s Purse and World Medical Mission in Boone,
North Carolina, reflected on his mother’s commitment
to studying the Bible. He challenged Gordon-Conwell

students to “learn to handle the Word and how it ap-

plies to life.’’

Following the ceremony, L. Nelson Bell II, president

of Gordon-Conwell’s student association, led a tour of

Bell Hall. The new residences provide 1 1 1 apartments

to house seminary students and their families.
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centers, some of which can accom-
modate thousands at a time. Here,

eitlier in concert or in solitary

retreat in cave-like areas. Christians

can pour their hearts out in prayer

to God. Just being there can be a

life-changing experience. These prayer
retreats are sources of spiritual

power - power that has. through
the years, enabled them to overcome
m botli personal and national crises.

They have also been a definite factor

Korean missionaries are
now serving in 46

countries. It is hoped that
the vision of the growing
Church in Korea will

continue to broaden.

in the dramatic growth of the
Korean Church. It is interesting

that attempts are being made in

several countries to duplicate the
prayer mountains.

I noted with pleasure an increased
' missionary emphasis in the Korean

Church. With its rapid growth, its

growing spiritual maturity, and its

very real economic strength, the
Korean Church is beginning to
recogmze its responsibilities for
world evangelism. This development
has been slow in coming. Statistics

pubUshed by the Asian Center for

I Theological Studies (ACTS) m Seoul

(

reveal that 511 Korean missionaries

I
are currently serving outside the

I

country. This is an encouraging
increase from 323 m 1982.

A plethora of missionary societies

is springing up. According to the
document published by ACTS, there

j

are 46 "supporting” missionary

- filJ fc

|Societies. These range from the

“Korean Chnstian Hallelujah World
'Missions Society" and the "Cliristian

Missionary Sprouting Agency" to

the denominational societies. Some
local churches have, or are now
constructing, multi-stoned “missions

headquarters" adjacent to their

sanctuaries. Schools of World Mis-

sion. some short-term, others con-
nected with graduate schools such
as ACTS, are springing up. All of

Eidetiv Ko'earis a^e oUen oisiu»Deo Dv ihe diasnc
changes m their country

tills augurs well for the future.

These training schools are urgently
needed, particularly because of the

strong mono-cultural nature of the

Korean people. For instance, of tlie

511 currently serving missionaries,

only 82 are working with or to

peoples who are not Korean. Korean
missionaries are now serving in 46
countries. It is hoped that the vision

of the growing Church m Korea
will continue to broaden. Many more
missionaries need to be sent out.
and a better understanding of what

It means to cross cultural lines

needs to be developed. Tins is part

of tlie transition process tluough
which the Church is now going.

Since its beginning tlie Korean
Church has been basically conser-
vative in Its theology Tins has been
one of the strong factors behind its

rapid growth. Indications are that

liberal theology, possibly imported
by seminarians studying abroad, is

now making
^
strong inroads. Of

Korea’s 1 1'^^seminanes. only three
would be considered evangelical or
conservative. This does not portend
well for the future. In fact Uie

impact is already being felt. For
churches where this trend is most
visible, current growth rate is almost
zero.

Transitions are not easy. The
transition from an agricultural to a

manufacturing-based economy is not

easy. The transition from an under-

developed to a developed nation
poses many difficulties. The tran-

sition from a little-known Church to

one that boasts the largest attend-

It is my conviction that
Korea's praying Church
will yet have an even
greater impact upon a

needy world.

ances in the world is fraught with pit-

falls. The transition from a receiving

to a sending Church does not occur
without tensions and mistakes. All

in all. the dynamic Korean Church
IS coping well with transitions. It is

my conviction that Korea's praying

Church will yet have an even greater

impact upon a needy world. SD
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Preface

We give glory to God for the growth of the Korean

church. The Korean Christians have endured much suffer'

ing and many difficulties and their witness is known around

the world. With economic and social development, Koreans

are working in many foreign countries. Many Korean

Christians feel a new responsibility to also preach the gospel

to all people, especially to those living in Asia.

We realize that the harvest is white and that we need to

pray for more workers (Matt. 9:37,38). We also need to

pray for Korean missionaries already ministering in other

countries. The purpose of this directory is to encourage

Christians to

—

1 . Pray regularly at home and in church (I Thess. 5:25)

2. Write letters, send tapes, books, etc. (Prov. 25:25)

3. Give financial support liberally (II Cor. 9:6-15)

I realize that this list is incomplete and that some address-

es and telephone numbers may have changed. Hopefully

this directory can be reprinted each year. Your suggestions

and corrections will be appreciated.

The names of pastors who immigrated to the U.S.A. and

to Canada are not included in this directory. Also the

names of the missionary wives are omitted. I hope to add

their names next year.

Some mission societies are contributing funds for Korean

missionaries, some are doing evangelism and church plant-

ing by assisting nationals of other countries, some are doing

mission research, and others provide scholarships for

Asians studying at ACTS.There are many ways to do for-

eign mission work and all Christians need to become involv-

ed.

6



I pray that you will use this directory in your personal

prayers, house prayer groups, church school classes and

morning and evening worship services. All of us can pray.

Many can give financial support. Some will be called by

God to go.

Over 50% of the world’s population lives in Asia and less

than 3% are Christians. I believe God has protected and bless-

ed the church in Korea so that Korean Christians may be

witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to

the end of the earth (Acts 1:8). I pray that we will faithfully

obey and serve our Lord Jesus Christ with a loving heart.

Marlin L. Nelson

Seoul, Korea

September 25,1979
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English Alphabetical Listing of

Korean Mission Societies

Agape Mission 34

Asian Gospel Mission 15

Ewha Womans Student Mission Department 35

Full Gospel World Mission Center 31

Independent Missionaries 26

Korea Evangelical Church 16

Korea International Mission 13

Korea International Mission for Christ 38

Korea Translation Mission 39

Korean Hospital Christian Fellowship 40

Korean Methodist Mission 36

Korean Presbyterian Church (Haptong ) 24

Korean Presbyterian Church (Koryu ) 18

Korean Presbyterian Church (Tonghap) 20

Korean Womans Evangelical Service 41

Lydia Mission 27

North Korea Mission Federation 28

Overseas Missionary Fellowship 42

Salvation Army 12

United Bible Societies 34

World Omega’ s Revival Mission Society 29
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The Salvation Army

Territorial Headquarters

C. P.O. Box 1192

1-23 Chung Dong

Choong Ku

Seoul, Korea 100

Tel:75-6986, 72-9660

Territorial Commander : Commissioner Chun Yong-Sup

4^4 :^d -§- "^4

^ A.T

Hong Kong Major Chang Hee-Dong The Salvation Army

1967 (Peter) International Headquarters

Singapore 0-^0 DO 101 Queen Victoria Street

U. S.A London EC4 England

England
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Korea International Mission

C. P. 0. Box 3476

Seoul, Korea 100

Tel: 792- 5542

Director : Rev. Cho Dong-Jin (David)

^ -^^
1

-

4

Jordan Rev. Hong Jung-Sik P. 0. Box 9946

-S-^i Amman, Jordan

1979 (Returned to Korea)

Thailand Rev Kim Jung-Woong C. P. 0. Box 1013

-5- 44 BangKok Thailand

1976

Thailand Rev. Kim Soon- 11 425 N. El Molino

(Samuel

)

Pasadena, Ca. 91101 444
1976 t 44 (Leave of absence)

Indonesia Rev. Lee Eun-Moo (YPPII)Jln Trunojoyo 2

^ 4 44 Batu, Malang

1976 Indonesia
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Thailand Rev. Shin Hong-Shik Dallas Theological Seminary

(Harold) 3909 Swiss Avenue

1971 Dallas, Texas 75204

(Study Furlough)

Brunei Rev. Yim Heung-Bin Institute for Missionwissen-

Hi 44 chafund Okumenische Theologie

1971 der Universitat Tudingen

74 Tudingen Hausserstr. 43

West Germany

(Study Furlough)

Iran Mr. Yoon Soo-Kil P. 0. Box 34173

4 T" 4 Adallia, Kuwait, Iran

1979 (Returned to Korea)
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y\^in. oHioi-oj dmsi
Asian Gospel Mission

# 330-12 Mia 8 Dong

Do- Bong Ku

Seoul, Korea

TehChurch 989-3109; Res. 989-5744

President : Rev. Lee II

“el ^4

Partial support to the ministry of the following:

a. John Ming-Hu Lin.’Taiwan (R. 0. C. ) c}] 4
b. Rev. Timothy Joshua : Indonesia 45-0l^lo|-

c. Rev. Joshua Jayasingh: India iE.

7i^iii 44-7^jiLji 7)- 4:2- $>
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Korea Evangelical Church

# 12 Shin Gong Duk Dong

Mapo Ku

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 712-0242

Director: Rev. Lee Tae-Choon

°A S

Japan

1973

Rev. Chun Yong-Han 8-15 3 Chyome Dai rei-Ri

4i § ^ ^''1' Higashi Nari-Ku

Osaka, Japan

Japan

1976

Rev. Kim Ki-Chul 1113-1 Naga Taba

7
] Hatsuzono Machi

Hiroshima Shi, Japan

Japan

“14:

1976

Rev. Oh Kwang-Sup % Hitazoe Sakae

.2- ^ 'a "^4 1-3-10 Umedae

Ashidachi-Ku

Tokyo, Japan

Japan

1976

Rev. Yang Young- Bae 2-45-9 Higashi

4 44 Hibo-Ri, Arakawa-Ku

Tokyo, Japan
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ft ^ ^ ffi ^ ft ite

s i ft ^ mtm 0 ^iti rft tofflam1 1 1 13 - 1 (37- 1007)

± M ^ 0 3 T g 8 - 15^

(06 - 981-7170)

0^1I«iL£iEiffli-3-iof-?D*:^

0 0gl2-45-9
(423-891-0747)

Indonesia Rev. Lee Choon-Hak Appointed

olitil/lof 6] ^ tv .^4

Indonesia Rev. Park Hwa- Sung Appointed 4
4£vt|/lof 4 a| 44
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L\\^ oii^in (^2i)
Presbyterian Church of Korea (Koryu)

P.O. Box 190

Busan, Korea

Tel: 34-2845 (Seoul)

Gen. Secretary: Rev. Min Young-Hwan

4-f- ; ii ^ -^4

°A m 4 4

Brazil Rev. Chang Wee- Sang Rua Joaquim Piza 67

4)- ^4 Aclimacao

1973 Immigrated «|°J.4j2.4 Sao Paulo, Brazil

Japan Rev. Cho Byung-Chul Kodochristo Kyokai

i 4 44 Siohamacho 2-17-3

1970 Kotogu

Tokyo, Japan

2-17-3

Brazil Rev. Jeong Kil- Soo Rua Dr. Felix 143

4 4 44 Aclimazao

1964 Immigrated *]°1.4^4 Sao Paulo, Brazil
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Taiwan Rev. Kim Young-Jin 245 Hang 1-Ho

9|°Jr 4] ^ 4i -^4 Minjok-10, Shinjook-City

1957 Daeman-Sung, Taiwan, R. 0. C.

lr4rfJKKf§245t 1

Brazil Rev. Lee Chong- Chul Senillosa 1769

«1 f ^ 44 Capital Federal

1974 Immigrated o] Buenos Aires, Argentina

Japan Rev. Park Chung- Shik Okinawagang, Senowan- Si

oi a
a-t 4 ^-1 44 Taisana 808-1

Okishochootaik 10-c, Japan

H*i4^itif!^44lli«808-

m&^mc

Taiwan Rev. Yoo Hwan-Choon 171-hang 22-ho 2-rooho

4 4 4 44 Horim-ka, Songsan-ku

1973 Daebook-city, Daeman-sung

Taiwan, R. 0. C.

1711224 3i
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LHoh oji^jn (#i^)
Presbyterian Church of Korea (Tonghap)

C. P. 0. Box 1125

Qiristian Center Building

136-46 Yunji Dong

Chongno-ku

Seoul, Korea 110

Tel:763-7915

General Secretary: Rev. Seung Kap-Shik

djn4 s “T

Guam Rev. Chu Son- Dong Korean Community Church of

O ^ ^ 44 Guam

1979 P. 0. Box 7300

Tamuning, Guam 96911

Bangladesh Rev. Choung Sung- Asian Christian Service

>y-ae|-cll4l Gyoon 75 Indira Road

1974 i 44 G. P. 0. Box 2337

Dacca, Bangladesh

(Furlough-U. S. A.

)

Japan Miss. Chung Young-Hee # 22-7, Minami Kame Sima Jo

^ 3| 4i4 Misu Sima Kura Jiki Si

1972 Oka Yama Ken, Japan

«*lrfiiil-4-27

-39-11
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Japan Rev. Huh Dahl-Soo 5-20,4 Chyome

^ ^ 4 44 Shinsuga-chyo

Niihama-shi

Ehime-Ken, Japan

4 T S

5 -20 0897-34-7953

Iran Rev. Kang Dong- Soo % Col. In Soo Han

4 4 4 44 No. 22, Kouehe Kovous Partou St.

1976 Mohseni Sq. Davoudieh Area

Tehran, Iran (Furlough-U. S. A.

)

West Ger. Pfarrer Kim Chong-Ryu Koreanische Evang, Cemeinde

Ryul im suddeutesehen Raum

1976 4 4 4 44 Landhaiisstr. 62, 7000

Stuttgart 1, West Ger.

Taiwan Rev. Kim Oung-Sam Korean Church of Taipei

7l ^ xV .^4no n n 1
No. 6, Alley 2. Lane 101

1968 Liao Ning St.

Taipei, Taiwan, R. 0. C.

Indonesia Rev. Kim Youn-Suck Greceja “Ora Et Labora”

4 4 4 44 Jl. Depati, Amir No. 31/11

1972 Sungailiat, Bangka

Indonesia (Furlough-U. S. A.

)

Am. Samoa Mr. Kim Yong-In P. 0. Box 2571

4 4 4 44 Pago Pago

1974 American Samoa 96799
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Japan Rev. Lee Byeong-Koo 4-19 Ashi Hala Cho

t 44 Nishinomiya Shi

1972 Japan 662

0^4Kffi«IK+*BIl -12-17

2054 mmmfi
06-728 - 1258

Bangladesh Dr. Lee Young-Ung 75- E Indira Road

«1 ^ 44 G. P. 0. Box 2337

1979 Dacca, Bangladesh

Japan Rev. Park Chung-Ja 9-18, Nanso-Chyo

4 4 44 Higashi

Osaka- Shi, Japan

9 -18

Taiwan Rev. Park Sung-Tae 26, Shanhsia Lane

4 eD ^4 Kaohsiung

1966 Taiwan 800, R. 0. C.

Taiwan Rev. Jung Chul-Son 500, Chung Cheng Road

4 4 44 Keelung

1979 Taiwan, R. 0. C.

Indonesia Rev. Suh Jung-Woon Furlough- Korea

1972

4 4 4 44 444-44
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Japan Rev. Yang Hyong-Chun Kyoto Korean Christian Church

“o’" ^ T "^4 # 20 Yagake Machi-Kita Nishi-

1972 In Woo Kyo Ku, Kyoto, Japan 615

Indonesia Rev. Yoo Jung-Woo Appointed iH^|-
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0j|4^jn mm)
Presbyterian Church of Korea (Haptong)

Tong Cha Dong 35-4

Yong San Ku

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 794- 1779

Gen. Secretary: Rev. Chung Bong-Cho

-g- i

dJHAf S

Guam Rev. Cho Hwan Faith Presbyterian Reformed Ch.

jV
D (David) P. 0. Box 336 AGANA

1972 i 11 14 Guam 96910

Taiwan Rev. Chu Bal-Yoong Fa Lung, Chou

i f 14 7 Lane 11 Mingchan Road

1976 202 Ban Chiou

Taiwan, R. 0. C.

Hong Kong Rev. Hong Jeong-Man Korean Union Church

^ 0 i 1 4 14 Room 1007 Korean Center Bldg.

1976 119-120 Commaught Road Central

Hong Kong

Japan Rev. Kim Hyung-Tak Kobe-Tobu-Kyokai

^ 4 14 4-1,5 Chyome Nadakita-dori

1973 Nada-Ku, Kobe-shi, Japan
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Philippines Rev. Kim Hwal-Young ACPO Box 595

^El3| 41- ^ -^4 Quezon City

1977 Philippines 3001

Philippines Rev. Kim Yoo-Shik ACPO Box 595

4] 4 44 Quezon City 3001

1979 Philippines

Eygpt Rev. Lee Yun-Ho Flat 2 Bldg. No. 22 Rd.84

(Deceased) Maadi

1976 0) 4 5. 44 (44) Cairo, Eygpt

Japan Rev. Paik Byung-Soo P. 0. Box 161

“J| 4 44 Toyohashi

1974 Japan 440-91

Indonesia Rev. Suh Man-Soo Korea Mission in Indonesia

(Paul) P. 0. Box 2355 JKT

1971 4 4 44 Jakarta, Indonesia

Cable: HALLELUJAH

Brazil Rev. Yang Sung-Man Rus Baras de

4 4 4 44 Iqape 623

1970 San Paulo, Brazil

West Ger. Rev. Yook Ho-Ke Taunus Str. 5662

4 4 7] 44 Wiesbaden

West Germany
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Independent Missionaries

Australia Rev. Kim Sang-Woo

4] ^ ^4
1976

Brazil Mr. Kim Sung-Joon

7j
Xj ^

1971

Norway Mr. Kim Ki-Sung

Zj 7
]

Xj ;^i4

1977

T -J-

9 Knox St.

Asfreed N. S. W. 2131

Australia

Caixa Postal 747

78000 Cuiaba MT.

Brazil

Kristus For Verden

Box 1237 Singasker

7001 Trondheim

Norway

26



Lydia Mission

International House

% Ewha Womans University

Sudaimoon Ku

Seoul, Korea 120

Tel. 32-8142

Director: Dr. Chun Chae-Ok

4^4

Activities : Research of Muslim mission work

Campus Evangelism

Literature Evangelism

ct)4 4^2, <h1 44 44
til 4
4-71 7di

27



^^1- djnij

North Korea Mission Federation

25-36, Choongmoo-Ro 1 Ka,

Choongku, Seoul, Korea.

Dosung Bldg. Room 302

Tel: 23-8879.

Director: Rev. Kim Chang- In

Activities:

1. Stimulating prayer and concern for North Korea

2. Research in communist countries

3. Evangelism by radio broadcasting

4. Bible distribution

• 5. Personal evangelism

1. 444 414 4^ 4jil<h
1

ril4 -t-5^

2. -?-44 44<Hl i4l4 4^ 44
3. 44^1: -f-4

4. 4 4 44
5. 444 4"'^ 4.^
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World Omega's Revival Mission Society

Sudaimun P. 0. Box 93

Seoul, Korea 120

Tel: 362-1513

Cable: WORMS
Director: Rev. Choi Hong-Suck (Heavystone)

^1 • ^1 J5L aA
o n

S
^ A.T

Bangladesh

1976

Mr. Chung Jae-Hwa

xl) ''d5L4

G. P. 0. Box 2630

Dacca-2

Bangladesh

Philippines

1974

Rev. Han Sang-Hyu

4 4 i 44

Korean Church of Manih

P. 0. Box EA-136 Ermita

Manila, Philippines

Paraguay

1979

Rev. Juhn Yang- Boo

4 4 -f 44

Casilla Correo 2126

Asuncion, Paraguay

West Ger.

1979

Miss. Jung Seung-Ai

4 4 oD 4.5L4

Weserstrasse 62

4970 Bad Oeynhausen

West Germany

Israel

ol2i5-l-4

Mr. Kang S a-Moon

4 4 4 4-^4

Ecumenical Institute

P. 0. Box 19556

Jerusalem, Israel
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West Ger. Mr. Siloam Pai Weserstrasse 62

4 4.
72.4 4970 Bad Oeynhausen

1976 West Germany

Argentina

11 Em-

1977

Rev. Park Suk-Kyu Evangelica Metodista Argen

4 n df 44 Corrientes 718-1043

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Brunei Mr. Peter Q. Sinpun P. 0. Box 988

-M.^401 44 Q. C. 44 Miri, Sarawak

1978 East Malaysia

Brunei Rev. Yim Heung-Bin Tiibingen, West Ger.

‘n ^ 4 44 (Study Eurlough) 444
1972
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Argentina

Australia

France

3 eVA— 0

Japan

Ail 711

Full Gospel World Mission Center

C. P. 0. Box 8126

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 782-5111-5

Chairman: Dr. Cho Yong-Gi (Paul)

-§- 7
)

-^4

Mission Director: Rev. Robert J. Malone

4^2-44 1 .5^4— J. uf-ir 44

m idlil4 S

Rev, Hwang Kyu-Young Lautaro No. 422 20 “B”

4 4 44 Cap. Fed., BS. AS.

Argentina

Rev. Chung Woo-Sung

4 "j 44

Korea Assemblies of God

P. 0. Box 183

Burwood N. S. W. 2134

Australia

Rev. Park Soo- Young

uv 44

1 Allee Toriceli

93110 Rosny-Sous-Bois

France

Rev. Choi Eui-Soon

3) 2] X 44
# 2-8, 2 Chome, Asabdai

Minato-ku

Tokyo, Japan
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Japan Rev. Chung Sung-Sik # 3-17, Yanagi-Machi

^-1 ^4 Fukushima-chi

Fukushima-gen, Japan

Japan Rev. Lee Bum-Sik

0
] ^ xj ^4

# 6-7, 3 Chome, Karidomo-dori

Nakata-ku

Kobe, Japan

Paraguay Rev. Huh Kyun

oj "S' 44

Iribas 1384 C/Leopardi

Asuncion

Paraguay

West Ger.

1975

Miss. Back Man-Ki

T 4 7] 4-£4

Obentraut Str. 63

1 Berlin 61

West Germany

West Ger.

1978

Rev. Choi Nam-Kyu

31 4 4 44
% Christian Gemeide “Elim”

Bachstrasse 7a

2000 Hamburg 76

West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Kang Man-Jin

4 4 4 44

Briisseler Str. 80

5 Koln 90

West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Kim Chang- Hwan

7j 4 4 ix).

Uhlang Str. 8

4970 Bad Oeynhausen

West Germany
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West Ger. Rev. Kim Chung-Soo Eichkamp Str. 132

^ ^ -n 4 1000-Berlin 19

1977 West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Lee Moon-Hyun Koreanische Christengemeinde

*1 T 4 4^1- in Deutschland

1978 Medelssohn Str. 2a

4000 Dusseldorf 1

West Germany

West Ger. Rev. Park Gil-Sung Hunxer Str. 226

4 4 4 44 422 Dinslaken

1978 West Germany
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Agape Mission

Kwangwhamoon P. 0. Box 421

Seoul, Korea

Tel: 69-2087

Director: Rev. Shin Dong-Hyuk

-^4

Activities !

1. Partial support to the ministry of Rev. Afereti

Samuelu, Samoa

2. Scholarship for overseas student at ACTS.

4 -1-44 :

1

2

United Bible Societies

Asia Pacific Regional Centre

25tJi Floor, Tai Sang Commercial Building

24-34 Hennessy Road

Hong Kong

Tel: 5-283654-6

Cable: ASPREC Hong Kong

Regional Secretary: Rev. Choi Chan-Young

4 “I -^4

. o^ieilEi 4444 -4444 4-444 44
. °Hl°h 4444-^d4 444 4^5-1:44 444^
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Ewha Womans University Student Mission Department

Sudaimoon-ku

Seoul, Korea 120

Tel: 34-0102(8)

President : Dr. Chong Eui-Sook

Pakistan

1961

Dr. Chun Chae-Ok Furlough-Korea

Activities;

1. Mission research

2. Teaching at Ewha

1 .

2 .
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Korea International Mission for Christ

432 Chang Sin- Dong

Dong Dae Moon Ku

Seoul, Korea

Tel: Office 254-5212 Church 252-7595,7732

Director: Rev. Kim Sei-Jin

s| 4
General Secretary: Rev. Koh Suk-Sun

Indonesia Mr. Han Soong-ln Appointed

^ T °il
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Korea Methodist Mission Department

Kwangwhamoon Post Office Box 740

1 ka 64-8 Choong ku

Tai Pyung Ro (Methodist Building)

Seoul, Korea

Tel; 75-7807,6540

Director: Rev. Kim Choon-Young

^ -^4

^ A.T

Japan Rev. Kim Duk-Wha

7j
rt 4 iXf

1972 (T 700) tig (0862) 54-2351

^ f. it

Japan Rev. Lee Sung-Joo Korean Christian Church

<^1 ^ ^4 340 Oymama Glnowan-City

1970 Okinawa

Brunei Rev. Yim Heung-Bin Study Furlough- West Ger.

i 4 44
1971

Japan Rev. Chung Yung-Kil Tokyo Korean Chapel

^14: ^ 4 44 4-4-11 Ebisu, Sibuyaku

Tokyo, Japan
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Japan Rev. Ahn Choon- Young

4 T 44

Bolivia Rev. Hwang Min-Bae Casilla P. 0. Box 8636

ielalof 4 4 “>l 44 Lapaz, Bolivia

Argentina Rev. Kim Soo-Choon Coronel M. Chilavert 1347

of 2.4 E-1

4

4 4 44 Buenos Aires (Cap)

Argentina
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Korea Translation Mission

C. P. 0. Box 3476

Seoul, Korea 100

Chairman: Rev. Chung Moon- Ho

-S- ^ -^4

°A St ^

Philippines Mr. Kim Dong- Hwa S. I.L.

7j
-E- S)- 7500 West Camp Wisdom Road

1980 Dallas, Texas 75211

U. S.A.

Philippines Mr. Kim Eui- Jung S. I.L.

7j p. 0. Box 1050

1981 Kirkland, Washington 98033

U.S.A.

Philippines Mr. Park Sun-Kyu 211 N. President tt2 C

Ml- Wheaton, Illinois 60187

1981 U. S. A.
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Korean Hospital Christian Fellowship

# 127 Kwang Hee Dong

1 ka, Junggu

C. P. 0. Box 3361

Seoul, Korea

Tel : 265-9871

Director : Rev. Hwang Chan-Kyu

-Tf -^4

I! S

England

1976

Dr. Choi Bong-Keun 13 Highfield Drive

3] uT Davyhulme

Manchester, England

West Ger.

1975

Miss. Jei An-Soon 53 Bonn Venusberg IJniklimik

’ll 31: X 3l:i°J Dialyse- Abteilung

West Germany
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Overseas Missionary Fellowship

P. 0. Box 20

Masan, Korea 610

Tel: 2-0105(073)

Representative: Dr. Peter R. M. Pattisson

°A m dilA) s T

Taiwan

h)°l

Dr. Ro Bong-Rin Executive. Secretary

-o' “-14 Asia Theological Association

P. 0. Box 28-4 Shihlin

Taipei, Taiwan R. 0. C. Ill
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Korean Womans Evangelical Service

95-9 Shin Kil Dong

Yungdeungpo-ku

Seoul, Korea 150

Tel: 829-8109

Chairman: Mrs. Yang Seung-Tam

5Jr^o'- : °o*= ^ y- ^4

Activities i

1. Monthly support to the Darjeeling Mission

work in India.

2. Scholarship for two students at ACTS

3. Plan to send Bibles to China.

4-^44 :

1

2

3

. 444^1 4^5 2'y<dl7il 444 44.

. 444 -I- ^44 44].
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Statistical Summary

This is a report of 21 mission societies having various re-

lationships with 93 missionaries in 26 countries. Some of these

are on furlough or leave of absence, and others have be-

come self-supporting in another country as Japan, Brazil or

West Germany. The majority are ministering to Koreans

living in other countries though they also do some evangel-

ism among the nationals. At the present time, there are 11

missionaries doing cross-cultural evangelism in Taiwan,

Philippines, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Thailand, Brazil and

Norway.

(mn 2HS)

2l7H^l 267H-^^1 4
4®il 014.

1:^ 47f^oi7l4 4444 4 4 $1^ s, 44
44-1:^ 4-^. ^44. 44"i-4 4 4 44 4^4:2. o|4_

zl4 4 444:4 zl 444 4^ 4
44-l:4- 44 4^ -2^4 1x444 4-&-I- 4.^

4zl.£ 44- 44 11^4 4in.4-i:'^l 4 4, 44 4, 4^4
444441, e}14, -M-44, .!^^^lol 444 4 44

4444 4-^44-i- 421 si 4.
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY
Countries with Korean Missionaries

1

3

2

3

1

5

2

2

1

1

2

2

1

9

2

1

20

1

1

1

2

6

1

8

3

12

93 Total

American Samoa
Argentina

Australia

Bangladesh

Bolivia

Brazil

Brunei

England

Egypt

France

Guam
Hong Kong
India

Indonesia

Iran

Israel

Japan

Jordan

Norway
Pakistan

Paraguay

Philippines

Samoa
Taiwan

Thailand

West Germany

26 Total
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Statistical Summary

<£

<i>

©

(g)

(£)

Mission Society Missionaries

Agape Mission

Asian Gospel Nfission

7|-^ja o}.^)o|-6j ^4.
Ewha Womans University Student mission Department

Full Gospel World Mission Center

-hItII ''din. -«1 e-1

Independent Missionaries

^^ '‘d

Korea Evangelical Church

^d.i2.il

Korea International Mission

^di2

Korea International Mission For Christ
7|^.3L ^;Hl dijas)

Korea Translation Mission

''j^iilsl

Korean Hospital Christian Fellowship

'd^in.

Korean Methodist Mission
7j-e)in. ''dinsi

Korean Presbyterian Church (Haptong)
rtlSh 7J-.S.3]

Korean Presbyterian Church (Koryu)
ol|^i2 7j-.£.4| (JLSO

Korean Presbyterian Church (Tonghap)

Korean Womans Evangelical Service

Lydia Mission

4- 1) <5)- '‘din. 4|

North Korea Mission Federation

'd..i24l

Overseas Missionary Fellowship
«t|4l ''dJ24|

Salvation Army
-S' ''djE.il

United Bible Societies

World Omega’s Revival Mission Society
-H| 7(1 _2.d)) 7} 4|

14

II

17

(“j-r'ii ^4-^ 3 4 ^4 7
ii4 si 5i-§-)

93

Countries

1

3

1

6

3

2

5

1

1

2

4

9

3

8

0

0

0

1

1

1
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'Directory of Korean Missionaries and Mission Societies)

1979^r- 9/3 25H 7V ^ 300 ^
1979^T- 10 ;! 100 “^=0^

<4 ol
H.

Mar lin L. Nelson

0]-M] 4^^4
J*.
~r 7-j -‘I '4)

73) 0703, 0148

7f 187 ‘tiT')
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asian centiepfop theological studies

M and mission
187 Choongjeong-ro 3 ga, Seodaemoon-gu, Seoul, Korea 120/ Tel. 73-0703, 0148
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PreBb0terUin College anb Clfeological i&etniiiarti

CABLE ADDRESS:

“PTSSK” SEOUL, KOREA
•353, KWANGJANG DONG, SUNGDONG-KU,

SEOUL, KOREA

TELEPHONES:
453-3101/7

445-3101/3

Presidenti Chang Whan Park, Litt. D.

May 20, 1986

Dr. & Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett
31 Alexander Street
Princeton, N.J. 08540
U.S.A.

Dear Sam & Eileen,

Greetings fran the seminary ccanmunity in Christ's name.

Once again we are grateful to you both for your contribution of $300.00
to the seminary. This, of course, will be helpful in meeting the
increasing costs of operating our many programs.

Just last week we had wonderful 85th Founder's Day Celebration in which
many special events and displays made for a very lively and colorful
celebration.

Presently six missonaries are in the first training session jointly
sponsored by the Presbyterian Church of Korea and the new Center for the
Study of World Mission here on the campus. This is similar to the Stony
Point, N.Y. or Montreat, N.C. training programs your church holds. They
will be going to Indonesia, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Bolivia and
Taiwan. For this we are particularly excited.

I do hope you will have an opportunity to meet the group of pastors from
Korea who will be on the Princeton campus for continuing education this
summer.

I look forward to seeing you this fall. With warm regards.

Faithfully yours.

Pres ident

CWP/dlh
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Introduction

The protestant church of Korea has gone through numerous crisis and

hardship during 100 years of its existance. It persevered through adverse

situations from its beginning yet did not fail to see the importance of

mission. The Korean church mission can be divided into three categories.

First, home mission for evangelizing Korea (M- 1 ), second, mission for

Korean immigrant communities abroad (M-2), third, foreign mission (M-3).

The above three mission categories are conveniently designated as M-
1

,

M-2, and M-3.

Churches of the third world nations are focusing their resources on

the M-1 and M-2 missions, they have not yet achieved anything that is

comparable to western missions of the last century or this century as far

as it is concerned with the M-3 mission. In the case of the church of

Korea, it has achieved an impressive results in regard to the M- 1 and M-2

missions. That is significant even when the whole mission history of the

world is in view. The church of Korea may also be leading the third world

nations in its zeal and effort in case of M-3 mission. However, the result

of Korean M-3 mission is far from that which would draw world-wide

attention. The scope of this article will be limited only to the M-3



/

mission.

Shan-Tung Mission: The Effectiveness of Asian Mission by Asian Christians

The fact that the Korean Presbyterian General Assembly organized and

carried out Shan-Tung mission is significant because it marked a begining

of Korean foreign mission. The General Assembly chose Rae-Yang city in

Shan-Tung province of China for its first mission in September 1913. In

November of that year the General Assembly sent three missionaries - Rev.

Park Tae-Ro, Kim Young-Woon and Sa Byoung-Soon to Shan-Tung. When the

three missionaries left for China in obedience to the command of Jesus -

"You will be my witness to the ends of the world" - and as an expression of

the Korean church’s gratitude for the western mission to Korea, only 28

years had passed since the first protestant missionaries came to Korea.

Thus the first foreign mission was born out of pure spiritual zeal and

gratitude to what they had received earlier. This was perhaps the power

behind the long and successful Korean mission at Shan-Tung.

“Protestantism began in China with the arrival of Robert Morrison from

Britain in 1807. China proceeded Korean protestantism by 77 years. The

Korean missionaries were not the first to bring the Good News to

Shan-Tung. The American Northern Presbyterian Mission Board had already

sent Rev. Kwak Duk-Hyun to Shan-Tung in 1862, fifty-one years before the

2



Korean missionaries. The door was already open when the Korean

missionaries arrived. The following is a report of their work:

Rev. Kwak Duk-Hyun sent by American Northern Presbyterian

Mission Board came to Shan-Tung province in 1862. Since he

began to work in Rae-Yang city, he could convert only one

Chinese named Wang. But by some unknown reason, he could

not convert any other Chinese for 45 years although he could

convert some who live outside of Rae-Yang city. Then he

opened a mission station in Rae-Yang city in 1902 and began to

evangelize, assisted by a Chinese Christian. But he was unable

to convert a single Chinese. But Korean missionaries were able

to convert a few people in the city since they arrived in 1913

and organized a church in the city helped by 5 or 6 Christians

who lived outside of the Rae-Yang city.

That the American Northern Presbyterian Mission Board was able to

install only one mission station during 50 years of work in 5han-Tung

province indicated how strongly the people resisted the foreign mission.

Shan-Tung province was truly a challenge to the Korean missionaries.

Missionary Park Sang-5oon reported that three Chinese were baptized

after 3 years of evangelical work, in April 1916. The Korean mission was

3



officially accepted by North China General Assembly in 1918. The North

China General Assembly assigned an area which was within 30 Km in

radius from Rae-Yang city for Korean Mission to work. In that same year, a

meeting place was established for prayer. Korean mission worked under

the guidance of the native Chinese church as far as it is concerned with

establishing geographical bounderies for its mission work. The

arrangement seems to have helped to carry out mission while maintaining

a good relationship with the native Chinese church. However, from the

begining the Korean mission felt its mission field was too small and

wanted a larger area. Then in 1919, the Korean mission was given the

entire Shan-Tung province for their mission The following is a report

concerning the expansion sent back to Korea,

The south-western region of Rae-Yang city belongs to Yo-Tung

presbytery and north-east region to Shan-Tung presbytery

Our (Korean) mission field is situated between those two

presbyteries forming an area 30 Km in radius from Rae-Yang

city. We thought the area was too small. So we sent a petition

to those presbyteries for a larger area and the petition was

granted by them.

The Korean mission rejoiced over the new opportunity with new hope:

4



We surveyed the entire region preparing maps. Our findings

indicate that there are 42 market places and many villages

with 2000-3000 homes. Only several villages have less than

100 homes each. The total population is about 1-1/2 million

in which about 200 are Christians from total 8 or 9 churches

Enlarged mission field also made the Korean mission -be concerrfabout

the additional burdens imposed on the Korean Presbyterian General

Assembly which supported the mission. The circumstances made it

inevitable that the Korean mission should work with Chinese presbyteries

The Korean mission was actually benefited by the arrangement because

existing Chinese churches in the province came under its mission

responsibility. The sending of missionaries and fund raising to support the

mission were the responsibility of the Korean Presbyterian Mission Board.

Korean churches upheld the mission and participated by contributing from

their resources. Today, Korean missionaries are sent and supported by

individual churches or a variety of mission organizations. The sending

churches or organizations, today,^created a different atmosphere from that

of the very early days of mission, the missionaries are perceived as if

they were employees by those churches or organizations which send and

support them.

5



When Korean mission began to work in Shan-Tung, Korea was under

Japanese colonial rule and the Korean protestant church was only 28 years

old It was the united effort and the prayer of the churches that made the

Shan-Tung mission a success. The first missionaries sent in November

191 3 were Park Tae-Ro, Kim Young-Woon and 5a Byoung-Soon. In May 1917

Rev Bang Hoon-One was sent followed by Kim Young-Kyu in June In 1922

Rev. Lee Dae-Young was sent. In 1931, missionary woman Kim 5oon-Ho

was sent by Woman's National Evangelical Association In 1937 Rev Bang

Ji-Jl was sent. Three medical missionaries - Kim Young-Shik (1918), K irn

Yoon-Shik (1919) and Ahn Choon-Ho (1931) - were also sent Not all the

missionaries who were sent could stay in Shan-Tung for life^VwH? due

lift.

poor health and other reasons ^Shan-Tung mission's significance was in

the fact that it was an Asian mission by asian missionaries. The fruit of

that mission was no less significant than its symbolic importance The

following is a section from the mission's report:

Year 1921 Year 1935

Number of communicant member 618 1,400

Number of churches 23

Number of meeting place for prayer 9 21

6



Korean mission board managed to support the entire mission which
s

included living expenses of the missionary families for 30 years. Church

t4i&t sends missionaries means that it has transformed itself from a
V

I

receiving church to a giving church. The giving is not limited i<f) the

number of missionaries or the amount of fund. For example, there were

visitations by leaders of Korean church. The purpose of visitation was not

only to encourage the missionaries but also to show the need of fellowship

across the border that lay between the two countries. Dr. Yoon 5an-0n who

was vice president of^Korean Presbyterian Mission Board visited

Shan-Tung in May 1 920. Three ministers Lee Ja-lk, Ma Do-Duk and Byun

In-Sub also visited in the same year In 1929, ministers Cha Jae-Myoung

and Cho Shi-Han made a visit In 1930, the famous evangelist of early

Korean church Rev. Kim Ik-Doo visited Rae Yang, Juk-Mook. Chung-Do and

Youn-Dae and held evanglical meetings. It was not easy task for the

missionaries to penetrate the racial and cultural barriers which certainly

existed to sow the seeds of Gospel. The missionaries used a variety of

methods to overcome the barriers. Acccording to a report of Rev. Park

Sang-Soon, two types of method were used for evangelical work.

The first type was called "traveling evangelists.” A group of

evangelist and staff was equipped with tent, slide projector, record

7
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player, movie projector, paintings and blackboard along with food and

<71 e t

cooking utensils The group visited villages where the Gospel was'heard

The other type was called "station." The evangelist and staff rented

a place and furnished the room with tables, chairs and necessary items

Regular worship services were held there. When the number of the new

converts Increased, they organized a new church

^Korean mission helped people in the area of education A Bible ichool

was founded with a 5 year program. For the next 10 years, 16 or 17

students enrolled every year. Some of them went to study at^Seminary

after graduation Korean mission operated Sunday schools and special

classes for bible study, music, reading and writing The enrollment was

30 or 40 people » average. Korean missionaries made an analysis of the

difficulties they had experienced with the Chinese

First, Chinese were too proud of their tradition to accept a foreign

religion which they considered inferior to their own. Second, many

Chinese were illiterate due to the difficult Chinese characters. Third, they

were suspicious of any foreigners.

The fact that Korea had been a tributary nation to China must have

made Korean missionaries d iff4etHt to evangelize Chinese However, news

of Korean church growth and revival were ^ the newspaper. Chinese

8



churches were encouraged often by hearing about the Korean church

growth.

Unlike the present state of Korean Mission, the early Korean

missionaries cooperated ^ their work. They also maintained good

relatiort.with other mission organizations working in the same area.

The Third World Mission: A New Step in Mission

All work of foreign mission organizations in China became illegal

under the communist regime in 1949. Mission organizations had to give up

their work after almost 150 years of fruitful work. Although Korean

church was freed from Japanese persecution after World War II, it

suffered under another ruthless regime - Communist North Korea. North

Korea Invaded South Korea in June 1950 and Korean church met another

crisis. During such critical period, Korean church began to split. But

J ,

‘

Korean church was able to send missionaries.
/

The internal crisis prevented the church from giving adequate concern

for mission. Tong-Hap Presbyterian Mission Board was able to send two

missionaries, Rev. Cho Chan-Young and Kim 5oon-ll to Thailand in 1956 Uc'.

Korean Presbyterian Mission Board sent Rev. Kim Young-Chin to Taiwan in

1 957. Ewha Woman's University sent Chun Jai-Ok to Pakistan in 1961

These missionaries were sent during the post Korean war period. It was a

9
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very difficult time for Korea economically. Most of the missionaries who

were sent during that period still are working in the same mission field.

During 1970 the number of missionaries sent by various

denominations Increased. Korean missionaries focused on church planting

r-1 *;

rather than social service. Total 16 missionaries were sent to 10
A

countries since 1970 according to a statistics made in 1976. Korean

I •

mission today ts being carried out by individual organizations or churches

without cooperating with one another. According to a study, there are 47

A

organizations or Institutions sending missionaries in 1984 Total^75

missionaries are working in 25 countries as of 1985

Conclusion

1. Sound Theology;

Korean church must participate in the world evangelization. Western

nations today do not seem to be as active in mission as they were a

century ago. Many missionaries, today, endeavor to transform society

rather than heart of individuals. Revolutionary fervo and syncretistic

theology seem to be challenging the traditionally evangelical nature of

mission. Korean mission must work for the transformation of heart of

man and women and focus its effort in church planting.

2. Sharing Korean Experience;

10



The phenomena] church growth in Korea is now heard around^Christian

world. What is behind that success story'?^ Korean church laid its

foundation firmly in the word of God. It is commonly recognized that

\>(

Nevius plan was successfully used in Korean church. Nevius plan helped

the church to grow with emphasis on self-government, self-support and

self-propagation. Korean church has been blessed with strong evangelism

and spirit of self-support. Korean missiorrcan contribute to ^
Christendom by sharing the valuable experience at home.

3. The Weakness of Korean Church must be corrected:

Korean churches in general have a common weakness. Schisms in the

church are well know. It can boasUts zeal for evanglism but itiW not

show love. Although they diligently studies Bible, they failed in love.

They separated their faith from their love. This characteristic trait may

have been derived from fundamentalism and Calvinism. Fundamentalism

has been characterized by its piety and little concern in regard to the

problems of the society and the world. Calvinism has shown very little

tolerance toward other doctrinal views. These are certainly necessary

'V.'..

elements in the church. But, unfortunately, create indifferent

attitude toward the world and schisms due to unforgiveness. Korean

church will be blessed with greater spiritual maturity when there



weaknesses are corrected.

4. Unity needed for effective mission:

Numerous mission organizations that exist in Korean church today

must recognize the need for cooperation which is characteristically laking

amo^ng them. Doctrinal differences may inevitably exist but the benefit

from cooperation would be so great that the individualistic approach

seems to be undesirable.

r

f I \ '
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Korean Self-Help

The pleasure of helping' those who help themselves—which
delights all benevolent men and which by the proverb even heaven

is said to appreciate—certainly belongs to those who help the

Korean Christians. The fact ought to count heavily in promot-

ing the special fund now being raised to meet the responsibilities

created by the sudden growth of the church in that country. Giv-

ing to the Koreans does not seem to put them in any peril of im-

poverishment; they are independent enough to be stimulated to

do all the more for themselves as they hear of more and more be-

ing done for them. Thus when an eminent American Presbyte-

rian offered to give $25,000 for a Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion building in Seoul on condition that the Koreans raise $5,000,

they raised $15,000—which so pleased the American donor that

he increased his gift to $40,000. All the six hundred Presbyte-

rian churches of the country are self-supporting; that is to say,

they pay all charges of Christian work in that land except the

salaries and expenses of the foreign missionaries. This native

giving is henceforth to include, as the impressive article of Dr.

Moffett in last week’s Interior showed, a considerable foreign

mission charge of their own—for the new independent Presby-

tery of Korea will send missionaries to the unevangelized island

of Quelpart off the south coast of Korea. Undoubtedly any con-

tribution now made to Korea is not thrown into a collection

plate but invested in a dynamo. For the benefit of all disposed

to assist it may be well to answer here the inquiry which one

subscriber sends to the editorial desk, asking to whom remittances

for the special Korea fund shall be made. If the contribution is

plainly marked for this purpose, it may be sent as other foreign

mission offerings are, to the treasurer of the Foreign Board, Mr.
Dwight H. Day, 156 Fifth avenue. New York.




